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Colder No big frogs Iowa vs. Wisconsin 
'N\~~'i al\~ \um\fI'il cO\~~t \o~a'i \f\e Ca\i\om\a fillf\ and Game ~pat\men\ ca\\11 S-poumi 'rogs 'rom Coming 0" 0' consecutIve losses, the Iowa basKetball team will have 
,..\\'t\ a't\\'il" eat\,! \n \f\e m\t\d\e \0 Mt\ca unoellitab\e·. \\'\e'i 'ear ... \'\a\ \f\e \oo\\'\eo amp\,\lolanll mlg\'\\ do \0 \0 regroup in Wisconsin tonight - without the services ot Ray 
u??et ~~!I . \.0'" fleat '2.~ \(m\gf\\. spectators 0' a local lumping contest See Nation) Wor\d, page 11A. "Thompson, Brian Garner or Acie Earl. See Sport., page 1B . 

Price: 25 cents 

New 
Pathways 
Plan joins UI and city 

1 I Ann Mlrte WIlliam. 
The Daily Iowan 

The UI and Iowa City will be 
working together this spring to 
discUBs the feasibility of campus
wide improvements, particularly 
the creation of three pedestrian 
wa1kways in heavily-used areas of 
camPUB. 

Iowa City Mayor John McDonald 
and T. Anne Cleary, UI acting 
associate vice-president of 
academic affairs, will co-chair a 
14-member committee made up of 

I city and community representa
tives fonned to study suggestions 
made last fall by ill President 
Hunter Rawlings. The committee 
will also consider additional ideas 
for campus improvement. 

Plans for the proposed walkways 
focus on handicapped accessibility 
8S well as safety, Cleary said. 

"In some cases these things are 
lacking," she said. "The main 
reason for the improvements is to 
provide a more humane environ
ment.' 

Cleary said the UI would reap 
benefits from the project that 

closely parallel those seen from the 
development of the city's Down
town Pedestrian Mall. 

"It's wonderful," she said of the 
existing pedestrian mall. "It's 
created safety; it's created so much 
activity.' 

Rawlings' first proposal is to 
develop a pathway on North Clin
ton Street, which would span the 
Old Capitol and the east-side resi
dence halls. Cleary said this proj
ect could coincide with the planned 
construction of a new busineB&
academics building. 

Rawlings also proposed a walkway 
between the UI Main Library and 
the Communication Studies build
ing and improvement of the area 
between Burlington Street and the 
Main Library. 

The third proposed walkway will 
wind among the UI Hospitals and 
Clinics and the Health Sciences 
Building. 

"The committee will start by 
reviewing the current plans," Cle
ary said. "Then we'll physically 
tour the areas in consideration." 

Cleary said she expects the com
mittee to come up with a list of 
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THREE PROPOSED 
WALKWAYS FOR THE 
UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
CAMPUS 

priorities for the improvements 
within six months. 

McDonald said the city will be 
involved with the project at every 
stage of the planning process. 

t 

"We are interested in improving 
the university in any way we can,' 
he said. 

Although the city has not commit
ted to take part in the project, 
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McDonald said the community is 
willing to explore the possibilities . 

The pathways' creation is intended 
to make the campus more attrac
tive, open, convenient and safe. 

ISU, UI security officers want guns , Crimes on campus 
Here are the number of Crimes. by various categories. 

that were reported al lowa's three slale Ulllversl \les III 1988. Regents: Campus C?rime 
rates don't merit them 
Slra l.angenberg 
The Daily Iowan 

The UI and Iowa State University 
are two of just three universities 
nationwide with enrollments top
ping 20,000 ' that do not have 
armed security officers. 

Last month, the campus security 
chief at ISU resigned, claiming 
lSU officers should be 'armed with 
guns in order to maintain a safe 
campus environment. 

Joe Wehner, ISU chief since 1987, 

said ISU officers perform the same 
enforcement duties as city police 
officers and should have the same 
protection. 

"It's not possible to run a viable 
law enforcement program without 
(weapons)," he said. 

But the state Board of Regents 
disagrees. 

The board maintains that campus 
crime rates in Iowa are not signifi
cant enough to warrant armed 
security officers. 

In 1988, ISU ranked 31st among 
351 colleges nationwide for the 
number of crimes committed, 
according the Uniform Crime 
Report. The UI ranked 34th. 

"I haven't seen any real organized 
statistics - covering a successive 
period of years - which would 
suggest that we have any more 
crime now than we did," said 
Elizabeth Hatch, a 1989 appointee 
to the board. 

"I think most of us (on the board) 
are at an age that we can remem
ber Kent State and the unfortunate 
consequenses that can happen 
when you have guns on campuses,· 
she added. 

At the ill and ISU, campus secu
rity officers carry out law enforce
ment duties which include check
ing burglar alarms, breaking up 

See Guns, Page SA 
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Robbery 1 0 -. 1 
Aggravated assault 2 8 15 
Forcible rapes 0 5 2 

:.:·::.F?(piWttY:enro$$ii!:i:;i}:; .• :i;;ii;i~tr;@::.;ii:~t[i/Wii 7sa.1:::~;ii::;i~bi(i:;l.7&t¥;~. 
Burglary 8 155 173 
Larceny 228 573 581 
Motor vehicle 1 7 7 

Total crimes 240 748 779 
Source: Iowa. OeparIrnenl of Public S.lely report. 
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Li Peng lifts 
martiallaw-: 
in Beijing 
Apparently done to cue 
nations to restore. loans 

BEIJING (AP) - Premier Li Pengo 
lifted Beijing's 7-month-old martial 
law Wednesday night and said that 
by crushing pro-democracy pro
teats, the army had saved China 
from "the abyss of misery.· 

The largely symbolic action 
appeared to be intended chiefly to 
ease foreign criticism of China'. 
harsh crackdown on dissent and 
cue the World Bank and indust
rialized nations to restore badly 
needed soft loans. 

Vice President Dan Quayle called 
the move a "step forward for 
human rights" and a dividend of 
recent U.S. overtures to China. A 
White House spokesman said there 
was no change in the U.S. ec0-

nomic sanctions against China, but 
hinted that the United States 
stands ready to back World Bank 
loans for China for humanitarian 
needs. 

Western diplomats in Beijing 
linked Li's action to the December 
visit of U.S. National, Security 
Adviser Brent Scowcroft, who 
sought an easing of China's crack
down in exchange for norm.alizing 
bilateral relations. 

Li, however, sought to portray the 
end of martial law as a sign of its 
success. He said it proved that "th~ 
Chinese Communist Party, the 
Chinese government and the Chin
ese people are capable of running 
their own affairs well." 

Martial law offici~ly ended at 
midnight Wednesday (11 a.m. EST 
Wednesday). 

Li imposed martial law in Beijing 
for the first time in 40 years of 
Communist rule on May 20, after 
more than 1 million people had 
fllied Beijing streets to support 
student-led pro-democracy protes
ters. 

In his 10-minute speech Wednes
day night, broadcast on national 
TV and radio, Li said martial law 
was "timely, necessary and cor
rect." If he had not acted, he said, 
Chinese "would have again falle!) 
into the abyss of misery." 

"China is now stable politically, 
economically and socially; produc
tion and lives are in good order .. .. 
People live and work in peace and 
contentment," he said. 

See CNna. Page SA 

Defense 
lawyers eye 
Noriega 

State looks to relieve·prison crowding 

MIAMI(AP) - Several prominent 
defense attorneys said Wednesday 
they are contemplating joining the 
legal team assembled to represent 
Manuel Noriega on drug traffick
ing charges. 

The possible shuftle could give 
Noriega a high-powered legal panel 
with resumes that include many 
famous criminal and drug trials, 
including the case of New York 
IUbway gunman Bernhard Goetz. 

As for the proeecution, a spokeswo
man at the U.S. attorney's office in 
Miami refused to comment on 
reports that Justice .Department 
officials ma~ give U.S. Attorney 
Dezter Lehtinen the choice of run
ning his office or taking the lead 
Proeecution role in Noriega's trial. 
A~h administration official, 

lpe n condition of anonym-
Ity, e Associated Press on 
Tuelday that officials are con
cerned Lehtinen would have diffi
culty running the busy Miami 
oItice and overseeing the poten
tiaUy complex and lengthy case, 
which is likely to include aubpoe
IIU for sensitive government docu
ments. 

"We do not comment on rank 
lpecuJation. I can aB8ure you that 
the proeecution team haa not been 
announced,· said U.S. attorney 
lpokelwoman Diane COllin in 
Miami. 

The changes in the defense team 
mr the fallen Panamanian ruler 
Ippear to hinge on New York 

Fonner PanamanIan dIctator Manuel Noriega'. appearance In federal 
court Is depicted by this sketch. Noriega Is at left and one of hIs 
aHorney., Frank Rubino, I. In the background. 

attorney Barry Slotnick, who has 5O-year-{)ld Slotnick in a telephone 
represented Goetz and several inteview from New York. 
reputed organized crime figures. . Slotnick wants Miami defense 

Slotnick said he was contacted by attorney Neal Sonnett to work with 
representives of Noreiga and asked him on the case. Sonnett withdrew 
to defend ,the deposed leader, who from the Noriega case earlier this 
faces 145 years in prison and fines month citing differences with other 
up to $1.1 million if convicted. defense lawyers. 

A.February 1988 U.S. indictment Bonnett, 47, said Wednesday he 
charged No~ega with taking $4.6 would *give high consideration" to 
million in bribes from Colombia's returning to the case alongside 
Medellin cartel to turn his nation Slotnick. 
into a way station for cocaine "This case will present some of the 
traffic. moat challeUling issues raised in 

Slotnick, winnerofanoutstanding an American court of law. It's any 
criminal practitioner award in New attomey'l dream to be part of it: 
York in 1987, said he may make a said Bonnett, president of the 
decision by Friday on whether to National Asaociation of Criminal 
take the case. He would not iden- Defense Lawyers. 
tify the person who contacted him Both Bonnett and Slotnick say 
on behalf of Noriep. they have no desire to oust Norei-

"Manuel Noriega m*y or may not ga's present defense team, led by 
have a trial, b\&t he should be Frank Rubino and Steven Kollin. 
... urecl the beat the American But Sonnett, who objected to public 
justice &yItem allows,· said the See NorIIga, Page SA 
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Brtln DIck 
The Daily Iowan 

Community corrections and 
reduced prison sentences could 
save Iowa millions of dollars in' 
new prison construction, but state 
offi.cials are divided over whether 
releasing prisoners early could 
pose a threat to public safety. 

According to a preliminary report 
prepared by Toborg and Associates 
of Maryland, the alternatives to 
prison overcrowding - reduced 
prison sentences and community 
correction progr8JnB - could save 
the state $72 million in new prison 
construction by the year 2000, 
notwithstanding $45 million in 
annual operating coats. 

Iowa's prison population was at 
3,624 as of Wednesday - some 641 
inmates over capacity, State {{or
rections Director Paul Gl'08sheim 
said. 

Overcrowding has always pre
sented a problem, Grossheim said, 

because more inmates have to 
compete for existing programs and 
space. 

• At some facilities that were able 
to feed their inmates between the 
hours of noon and 1 p.m., they now 

have to start at 10:30 a.m. and go 
until 2 p.m.,· Grossheim said. 

Overcrowding also creates other 
overall IICheduling problema, Groa. 
sheim said - library hours have to 

See CfowdecI, Page M 
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UI observes Martin Luther King jr.'s birthday 
Am, Dlvoux 
The Dally Iowan 

For the first time ever the UI 
will join the nation in observance 
of Martin Luther Kine.Jr.'. birth
day, I national holiday. 

The UI will be boldin3 comme
morative eventa both Sunday and 
Monday, though the omcial boli-

-day is Monday. • 
All UI cIauea will be the Iu. 

pencled after 12:30 p.m. Monday 

to encourap participation in UI 
eventa, said Phillip Jon .. , auoci
ate vice president of academic 
affairs and dean of studenta. 

Monday eventa will commence at 
nOOD with a UI Voic:ea of Soul 
Concert at the UI HOIpitala and 
Clinics, Boyd Tower. 

'l11ey will continue with a forum 
sem titled -raking the Dream 
into the '90.,. which will include 
botb UI and community · rep
reaentitive. view. on boUling, 

health, education and employ
ment. 

The housing and health issues 
will be presented from 1 p.rn. to 
2:30 p.m. in the Union, Terrace 
and Dlinoil Rooms. The educa
tion and employment iMuei wi)} 
follow &om 2:30 p.m. to 4 p.m. in 
the Terrace and IDinoia Rooma. .) 

Monday evente will conclude . 
with a "Tribute to Martin Luther . 
King Jr. Concert" by Marie Had ... 

See ICIng, PlglSA , 
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Tax time 
I.C. offers a number of free community tax assistance services 
Deborah G/UN 
The Dally Iowan 

Although some of us will struggle 
alone to meet the April 15 t.u 
filing deadline. there are a number 
of free community &ervices that can 
make the procetl8 easier. 

Beginning the finIt week in Febru
ary. Cree tu 888iatance will be 
provided at the Iowa City Public 
Library. 123 S. Linn St.. and the 
Iowa City Senior Center. 28 S. 
Linn St. 

Through the Volunteer Income 
Tu ABeistance and the Elderly 
Tu Assistance programs, volun
teers will answer Iowa City com
munity tu questions until April 
18. 

'Tbey'revery helpful, and it's very 
good for them because they're 
getting experience they wouldn't 
otherwise get. by helping all kinds 
of people," said Carol Spaziani, 
community services coordinator at 
the Public Library. 

The programs have provided com
munity tax 888ietance for more 

than 15 years. Senior citizens, 
low-income reaidenta, people with 
disabilities, non-residenta or any
one elBe with a t.u question may 
use the services. 

All volunteer tax 888istanta are 
prepared by the Internal Revenue 
Service through a short course and 
must p888 a tu preparation test. 

About 45 members of the Beta 
Alpha Psi national accounting 
fraternity will be available to 
answer tax questions on Wednes
days from 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. and 
Saturdays from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. in 
the Public Library. in meeting 
rooma B and C. 

The VITA seasions begin February 
3 and continue through April lB. 
There will be no sessions March 17, 
21 or 24. 

The Iowa City Senior Citizen Cen
ter will also offer volunteer tax 
preparation and rent-rebate assis
tance. The program is sponsored by 
the American Association of 
Retired Persons. 

Dale Barker. tax counseling for the 
elderly coordinator. said this is the 

17th year the program will be in 
operation. Seven tax &88iatanta will 
work from the second floor in the 
Senior Center. 

The Senior Center volunteers will 
be available Tuesdays and Thurs
days from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. begin
ning February 1. 

An IRS spokespel'8On said few 
people are filing their taxes now 
but early filers may receive their 
refunds within four to m weeks. 

Ted Reis, IRS public affairs officer 
for the Des Moines district said 
submitting error-free returns will 
speed the refund proceaa. 

Reis said the community tu assis
tance may help speed the refund 
Protel8. Toll-Cree tax payer aaaia
tance telephone numbers, listed in 
the tax schedules. also offer per
sonalized assistance, he said. 

VITA volunteer programs are 
located in cities across Iowa 
including Ames. Des Moines, and 
Cedar Falls. In cases where the 
student assistanta are unsure of 
the proper tax procedures, a spe
cial IRS telephone hotline has been 

set up to help them. 
"People that don't want to spend 

money to pay a tu service come to 
us. and if we can help them we 
will," Diane Kurtz. UI VITA stu
dent coordinator. 

The volunteers will receive a spe
cial IRS training Bel8ion about 
preparing non-resident tu fonne 
because the studenta in Iowa City 
often receive non-resident tax 
questions. 

"We sometimes get sticky ques
tions about stipends and special 
scholarships," she said. "We do 
what we can. If it's beyond our 
limits, we tell them they need more 
help than we can give them." 

As the Iowa City Public Library 
has become the central distribution 
center for tax forms in the Iowa 
City area, community members 
.may pick up available tax forms. 
schedules and instructions or 
receive reference information 
there. 

Many of the federal tax forms are 
now available in the lobby and 
other tax forms .may be duplicated. . 

I.c. man arrested for rash of burglaries 
Kelly DavId 
The Dally Iowan 

An Iowa City man was being held 
on $30.000 bond Wednesday 
morning in connection with a rash 
of burglaries that have plagued 
downtown businesses since Decem
ber. 

The defendant, Christopher E.J . 
Carter. 23. 720 E. Market St., Apt. 
2, was caught by Iowa City police 
officers as he was prying open a 
cash register in the Dave's Fbx 
Head Tavern, 402 E. Market St .• 
according to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records. 

After cbecking the surrounding 
area. police found the jukebox at 
George's Buffet, 312 E. Market St., 
had been sm,8hed and the coins 
stolen, and 'tuck's Place. 210 N. 
Linn St., had also been burglar
ized. 

Carter allegedly entered all three 
businesses by kicking in the front 
windows or the door windows. 
Shoeprints left on the windows of 
Tuck's Place and George's Buffet 
matched the soles of Caner's 
shoes, according to court records. 

While being placed in a squad car 

for trans}lOrtation to the Johnson 
County Jail under charges of 
second-degree burglary and 
second-degree attempted burglary, 
Carter reportedly escaped and ran 
from police officers shouting, 
·Shoot me. shoot me." 

After a short foot chase, Carter 
was caught and taken to the jail 
where. during a routine search, 
officers allegedly found marijuana 
in his possession. Additional 
charges of escape from custody and 
possession of a controlled sub
stance were also brought against 
Carter. 

Iowa City Police Chief R.J. Wink
elhake expect8 even more charges 
to be filed against 9arter in con
nection with the December bur
glaries of other downtown busines
ses. 

"We had a suspicion that (the 
burglar) would be active again, but 
at what location we were unsure." 
Winkelhake said. "CThe officers 
who caught Carter) were on a 
special detail and it obviously 
worked." 

Primarily bar and restaurant 
establishments were burglarized in 
the December thefts. The burglar 

usually took cash. 
"Things that were quick to carry 

away were taken for the most 
part," Winkelhake said. 

The December rash of burglaries 
also included apartment and home 
burglaries. 

'"There has been an ongoing inves
tigation to see if they are all 
connected," Winkelhake said. 

While Carter is the primary sus
pect in connection with the busi
ness burglaries. he is not being 
singled out as a suspect in connec
tion with recent apartment and 
home burglaries, although he is 
still be considered a possible sus
pect, Winkelhake said. 

"He is not a good suspect in the 
apartment break-ins, but he is still 
considered a suspect," he said. 

Home and apartment burglaries 
are common in the month of 
December because people often 
leave their homes unattended 
while on vacation, Winkel hake 
said. 

Despite the recent rash of burla
ries. the number of Dec~mbe1: 
home and apartment thefts has 
actually declined. Winkelhake said. 

Thirty-two burglaries were 

reported in December 1989 while 
53 were reported in 1988. 

But while the number of December 
burglaries decreased, the number 
of annual burglaries increased in 
1989. 

Winkelhake attributes the yearly 
increase to a rise in the number of 
burglaries in June and July which 
accounted for 103 ofthe year's total 
of burglaries. 

This outbreak was caused by three 
different burglars who were oper
ating at the same time, Winkel
hake said. 

One of them, Nathan Burgs. 32, 
618 E. Burlington St. , Apt. 9, was 
charged with 10 counts of second
degree burglary, possession of 
burglary tools, and second- and 
third-degree theft in connection 
with 60 of the 103 burglaries 
committed in June and July. 

Burgs has been in the Johnson 
County Jail since July 2'J pending 
his February 12 trial date. 

Charges were also filep against 11 

juvenile in connection with 20 of 
the summer burglaries. 

Preliminary hearing for the 
charges against Carter is set for 
January 18. 

Penn. man Legislators pursue regulations on 
arrested for liquid propane distributors, prices 
bank robbery DES MOINES CAP) _ ~ces of ers were not responsible. He said 
ltally Oevld liquid propane and other unregu- "I'm not going to liquid petroleum gas prices are 
The Dally Iowan lated home heating fuels would be normally set according to a nation-

subject to state control under a bill say that it will wide market. 
An 1B-year-old man wanted in B t Pri be 'd I . introduced in the Iowa Senate in reduce the price, u e S81 state contro IS 

Pennsylvania on charges of rob- response to a runup in heating fuel needed in order to al8ure custom-
bery. theft, terroristic threats prices during a December cold but it will allow ers that they are not being gouged. 
and simple 888ault in connection snap. I I d I t MI'm not going to say that it will 
with a bank robbery was arrested "I think it needs to be addressed oca ea ers 0 reduce the price, but it will allow 
in. Iowa City Monday, according on the national level, but this gives come before the local dealers to come before the 
to Johnson County District Court us a check on the prices," said Sen. board and justify their prices," 
records. Berl Priebe CD-Algona). boa~d and justify Priebe said. 

The defendant. Jason Ostrem, Priebe and Sen. Ken Scott th· ." He also said the state board could 
was placed in the custody of CD-Clear Lake) introduced a bill elr pnces. make sure a dealer is not taking 
Johnson County Sheriff Robert Wednesday that would classify advantage of a marketwide price 
Carpenter on $25,000 bail for a individual liquid petroleum gas rise by hiking prices of fuel 
period of no more than 30 days to . ed li red ced 
allow for his extradition to the dealers as public utilities subject to public outcry arose and Gov. Terry obtam ear 'er at u cost. 

rates and rules set by the Iowa Branstad asked for a federal inves- Under his bill, liquid petroleum 
Millcreek Township Police Utilities Board. tigation. gas dealers with fewer than 2,000 
Department in Erie County, Pa.. Liquidpropanegasiauaedtoheat But Dennis Nagel,chairmanof the customers could set rates without 
8~~i=~~~s'against many rural Iowa residences. When IowaTuUtil

sd
' ities hBoard, told legisla- Ubotardilities ulBoard

d 
~PProhval, but thife 

Ostrem are punishable by retail prices shot up as tempera- tors e ay t . at there was little wo reVIew t ose rates 
one tures dipped to 20 degrees or more the state could do to halt recent petitioned to do so by 100 or more 

fear of imprisonment. below zero in late December, a price increases because Iowa retail- customers. 

In Brief 
BrI ... 

• Schooltqcben will have a chance 
thiI lummer to II8rD about the history 
alIil culture of American Indisnl in 
Iowa throUlh four worbbope offered 
__ the state. 

'1'0 prepare teacben to give ltudente-a 
bri.der penped.ive fA native Indian 
cuitunJII, 8IId their richer hi.toric 8IId 
p~ Iepq .• The OfIice of the 
State ArchaeoloPt at the UI receim a 
~ srant from the Iowa Humaniti .. 
Boanl to conduct the "DiIcoveriJIg 
Native low8Ol· worUbop in June at 
<Afdar Falla, Siou City. Glenwood and 
Richland 

';TodaYl achoolchildren can diacoYer 
Native Americ:anI by an mbvdw:tioo to 
tb+ diVlln8 1ifeItyI.. aDd 'eulturee of 
lowa'llndisnl, who are the lltate', mo.t 
p~t minority jIlOUP," Aid pr0j
ect direct.or SteVII Lenaink. 

'J'be four-day worbhope will ~ 
rate ardIaeIGIY and American Indian 
ItUdiII and wiD be conduc:ted In cooper
atioD with nticmal Area Education 
Njanc:iea. 

Memben ofIndlan trIbeI indipDOUl to 
Iowa, IndudiJIC the Maequaki, YarIboD 
~ ad Cberobe, 'trill pertic:ipate by 
1McIbtI dlacuNion' GIl tribal achine-

\I, beIi.r. and iIMIeI, Lenaink Aid. 
~ addition, the teachen will have a 
~ to ~ work at ardIaeo!otri
cal IiteI and anaJy.e the artifac:tB IIld _tarim aIIJect.ed. 

On completion of the workshops, Len
.ink said the teac:hen will be able to 
integrate arcbaeo1otlY into clauroom 
activities, archaeolO(lical activities IIld 
produce new educational materiall on 
Iowa prehistory. 

For more infol'llllltion on the work.
Ihopl, call the AKA of6ce neareet the 
preferred woruhop Bite. Scheduled 
workahop aite. and date. are: June 11 
to 14 at Glenwood MWMlWD. Glenwood, 
Iowa, 1-800-432-5804 or 366-0603; June 
12 to 16 at the public libruy in 
Ricbland, Iowa. 1-800-622-0027 or 
682-8691; June 19 to 22 at the Hart
man RMerve, Cedar Falla. 273-8216; 
and June 26 to 28. AEA 12 office, Sioux 
City, 1-800-352-9040 or 27UOOO. 

Toda, 
• The .1 __ C-ty Board rrf 

..... 111 will hold a public hearing to 
receive Input on plana {or the FiacaI 
Year 1991 Homemaker Home Health 
Aicle-Chore Protram at 3:80 p.m., fol
lowed by the ,.,war IIINtIng at 4 p.m. 
in the Health Center, 1106 Gilbert 
Court. 

• The •• R_ aad LOJenJ An. 
""'_n& 0IIIee trill hold a re,latra
tion meetint for on-caDlpua interview. 
at Ii p.m. and 6 p.m. in PhIllipe Hall, 
Room 18. 

Today Policy 
Announcementa for the T~ column mWlt 

be I\Ibmitted 10 TM Daily 10lllGll by 1 p.m. 
two claya prior 10 publication. Noti_ .... y be 
lent throuIh the mail, but be lure 10 mail 
early 10 eneUnl publication. All submiaaion. 
mIlA be clearly printed on a Today column 
bladk (which appean on the c1ueified ad. 
pepe) ... typewritten IIIld triple-e..-cecl on B 

full ,beet ttl paper. 
~nte will not be aCXl8ptedoverth. 

telephone. All submiulona muat include the 
name and phone number, which will not be 
publiahed, ttl • contact penon in .... ttl 
queationa. 

Notice of _ta wbere admiMion il charpd 
will not be ...,.pted. 

Notice of political 8Yt!nta. _pt _tina 
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t40 tar two ___ , tiD for awnmet 
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USPSl~ 

Bill would prevent 
harassing hunters 

DES MOINES (AP) - A House 
committee Wednesday voted to 
stall a bill that would have 
punished animal-rights activists 
caught harassing hunters. 

Critics said such a bill could set 
up conflict8 betWeen naturaliata 
who like to walk in the woods 
and people who hunt for game. 
Backers of the bill said animal 
righta activista have no right to 
interfere with those hunting leg
ally. 

MI look at this bill more as 
protection for animal-righta pe0-
ple," said Rep. Phil Tyrrell 
(R-North English). "Some of 
these hunters are going to get 
.mad and start shooting them.· 

'"I'hia could be a problem for a lot 
of people who just eIijoy a walk in 
the woods,· said Rep. Paul John
son (D-Decorah). "Hunters don't 
want them there." 

On a voice vote. the House 
Natural Resources Committee 
agreed to atall the bill while th.e 
two aidea try to work out their 
differences. 

Tyrrell said there have been 
reports of animal-righta activista 
haraaaing huntera and ICaring 
away game. 

The Piano Alternative 
for the beginning student. 

I 
YAMAHA 

Clavin ova. 
• 1OIICh, sound 1101 oharacteri5tics d 1 W-IOI 

piaM 

• perfea (or (amilies v.i!h Iimi1td spooe 1101 
tiahtttbudJl'lS 
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• monrhJy ..., .. 1 only 519.95 
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WEEKLY 
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Roses 
$ 1 Mdt 
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Carnations 

6FOA $298
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Mini Carnations 
$298 bunch 
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is looking for submissions for the following 
weekly features on the Viewpoints Page: 

"Her Perspective": A column on women, by 
women. Submissions may address a variety of subjects 
and are not limited to any particular form· anything 
from narratives of personal experiences to analyses 
of the changing role of women in society. Submissions 
should not exceed four double-spaced typed pages. 

"1st Person"· A lighter Friday feature of readers' 
experiences and thoughts on any subject matter; 
humor is especially welcome. Submissions should 
not exceed three double-spaced typed pages. - . 

. 
...................... N.-··.,·.·.·.~,·.-.. ·.· . ........... -..... ............. ..... ... .. .. ........................ ' 

WELCOME BACK 
IHAWKEYE STUDENTS!I 

WHILE SUPPLIES LASTI 

14 SOUTH CLINTON 
(ACROSS FROM THE PENTACREST) 

GET YOUR IOWA BOOK 
STUDENT CHARGE ACCOUNT 

TODAY. 

• Free Charging Privileges 
When paid in full ~ month by the 
15th to Iowa Book. 

• Automatic $300 Credit I.imit 

• Your Choice 
Your bill can be sent to your Iowa City 
address or to your parents. 

• Easy to Sign Up 
Bring your Student m with a current 
registration sticker and a photo m to 
Iowa Book and Supply and fill out a 
very short application form. 

7-10 DayApproval· We will mail yotl'1 
application to your parente for a ~ 
ture. As soon as they return it we will 
send you a post card inviting you to come 
in for you Iowa Book Charge Sticker . 

Renewal 1 lJ2 Minutes • At the Begin
ning of each semester. 

.ow. Boole '" Suppl. 
OPEN THIS WEEK 

Mon.-FrI. 8-8; Sat. 8-1; Sun 11-1 
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. Privacy? 
Eavesdropping: a real hang-up when 
using ever-popular cordless phones 

ORK (AP) - Cordle88 
low people to chat 

• whi' king from room-to
I room or doing outside chores, 

but the convenience has a major 
I hang-up: Busybodies can eaves

drop on the conversation. 
"People have to recognize that 

t on any type of communications 
device, the most very, very confi

) dential of conversations could be 
monitored," said Mark 
Rosenker, spokesman for the 

I Electronic Industries Associa
tion. 

"A lot of it is by accident, but 
I you do get some electronic 

voyeurism," Rosenker said after 
I the U.S. Supreme Court this 

week dealt with just such a C88e. 

t "The last thing you want is a 
private conversation being moni
tored." 

Cordless phones are low
powered, two-way radios. A b88e 

• unit that serves as an extension 
I of a household phone transmits 

and receives radio waves from 

the cordless phone. 
The EIA, a trade group based in 

Washington, D.C., estimates 
that since cordless phones were 
first marketed 10 years ago, one 
in four American households has 
a cordless phone, and sales 
remain robust. 

In 1988, there were 8.2 million 
units sold, double the number in 
1986. An estimated 11 million 
will be sold this year, the EIA 
said. 

The units have a range of 
several hundred feet, which 
allows users to gab as they walk 
through the house, or take calls 
as they sit by the deck or work 
in their gardens. There's no cord 
to tangle or trip over. 

"They've become extremely 
popular. You can take them just 
about anywhere. You always 
have it at your fmgertips," said 
Cynthia Upson of the EIA. 

But because the radio waves 
travel through the air, a neigh
boring phone tuned to the same 

frequency can intercept conver
sations and tell when a neigh
bor's call is coming in or out. 

Conversations can even be 
picked up on AM or FM radios, 
television sets or nursery room 
monitors designed to keep an 
electronic ear open to babies. 

The Federal Communications 
Commission requires venders to 
tell customers that their 
chitchat may not be private. AT& 
T places this disclaimer on each 
base: "Privacy of communica
tions may not be ensured when 
using this phone.· 

The Supreme Court this week 
let stand a lower court ruling 
that cordle88 users have "no 
justifiable expectation of pri
vacy." 

The case was brought by Scott 
Tyler of Dixon, Iowa, whose 
phone conversations were inter
cepted by a neighbor who 
thought Tyler was dealing 
drugs . 

The drug dealings were bogus, 

but 20 ca88ette tapes of Tyler 
conversations, made with police 
approval, led to a conviction on 
criminal theft and conspiracy 
charges, to the chagrin of civil 
libertarians. Wiretaps on con
ventional phones are prohibited 
without court approval . 

"Every American will have to 
live in fear that some of his or 
her phone calls will not be 
private," said Randall Wilson, a 
lawyer with the Iowa Civil 
Liberties Union. 

Wilson said buying such ameni
ties as cordless phones "means 
purch88ing them at the expense 
of your constitutional rights." 

In another case, conversations 
among three political 88sociates 
were taped in 1985 in New 
Jersey. 

"I look at it as a total invasion 
of privacy," said George Spanos, 
a member of the Plainsboro 
Township Committee whose con
versations were monitored. 

No one expects the legal argu-

ments to affect the cordless 
market, which industry analysta 
say could reach $671 million by 
1992. A good quality model sells 
for about $80. 

"We don't expect the recent 
Supreme Court ruling to nega
tively affect incre88ing sales of 
cordless telephones. Our 
research indicates customers 
purchase cordless telephones for 
BOund quality and convenience,· 
AT&T said in a statement. 

In December, AT&T introduced 
the fir st multiline cordless 
phone, which h88 the capability 
of putting calls on cordless hold. 

,Phone wars resume; A l& T files suit against Mel, PTT 
NEW YORK (AP) - American Tele

phone & Telegraph Co. on Wednesday 
I sued rival MCI Communications Corp. 

for allegedly stealing thousands of its 
I long-distan.ce customers with deceptive 
I telemarketing practices. 

The suit filed in U.S. District Court in 
I Newark, N.J ., said MCI and its tele

, I marketing agent, Pioneer Teletechnolo
gies of Sergeant Bluff, Iowa, sometimes 

, lied to AT&T customers or switched 
customers' long-distance phone ser

, vices without their consent - a claim 
, MCI strongly denied. 

Officials at Pioneer Teletechnologies 
, did not immediately return calls seek
I iog comment on the suit. 

AT&Ts suit asks that MCI stop the 
I alleged practices and seeks an unspeci

fied amount of damages. 
Ina related action Wednesday, AT&T 

petitioned the Federal Communica
tions Commission to amend its rules so 
that telephone customers would have 
to provide written permission before' 
switching long-distance carriers. Cur
rent rules allow customers to authorize 
a change verbally. 

"We believe our proposal to the FCC 
will curtail the numerous instances of 
unauthorized switching - or 'slam
ming' as it's known in the industry -
that consumers have endured," Merrill 
Tutton, AT&T vice president for con· 
sumer services, told a news conference 
in New York. 

"I think there are probably an awful 
lot of people there who this h88 hap
pened to, but they haven't gone to the 
trouble to complain." 

AT&T claimed that the "many thou
sands of complaints" it received from 

consumers about MCI - including 
older people who might suffer from 
hearing problems Or Hispanics who 
faced language barriers - prompted it 
to seek legal action against MCI. 

"I'm talking about . . . a 90-year-old 
woman in New Jersey who gets a call 
asking her if she'd like to sign up with 
MCI . .. (and) couldn't hear the repre
sentative clearly, BO she asked that 
they send her information by mail," 
Tutton said. "Instead, she gets a letter 
from MCI and learns she's been 
switched without her approval ." 

Tutton claimed other customers said 
MCI erroneously told them, for exam
ple, that they needed to switch services 
because AT&T and MCI were merging 
or that AT&T W88 going out of busi
ness. 

When asked, Tutton said AT&T could 

not provide specific numbers of people 
who complained and did not have 
permission to release the complainers' 
names. 

John Houser , a spokesman for 
Washington-based MCI, said the com
pany "categorically denies that we 
have been misleading customers." 

MCI says AT&T is acting out of 
frustration at MCl's success in attract
ing new busine88 since the breakup of 
the Bell System in 1984. 

"MCI has been winning customers in 
the marketplace at a rate of over 
100,000 a week b88ed on value and 
superlative customer service," the com
pany said in a statement. "This (suit) 
is just another example of AT&T 
preaching competition on one hand and 
whining when competition takes hold 
in the marketplace.· 

Follow the Hawks In the Dally Iowan 
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Lemon. 
This new cassette deck won't make it into your 

home. 
There was a Slight imperfection in the cabinet. 

Chances are you wouldn't have noticed it. Check
out speCialists Dennis Peer did. 

Every cassette deck Audio Odyssey sells under
goes rigorous testing and tweaking before you can 
buy it. 

Frequency response, channel balance, head 
alignment, tape-type match: they're all optimized to 
guarantee you the performance you paid for. 

Audio Odyssey. We pluck the lemons. You get the 
plums . 

UI joins in 
on NASA 

. 
consortium " 
Sonia We.1 
The Daily Iowan 

A consortium involving the UI, 
Iowa State University, the Ames 
Laboratory, and the University of 
Northern Iowa will participate in a . 
NASA-funded program to promote ' 
interest in space science. 

Last December, NASA announced. 
its selections for participants in the . 
National Space Grant College and ' 
Fellowship Program. The program . 
is slated to begin February 1, said 
C.J. Chen, UI program coordinator .. 
and UI chair of mechanical engi
neering. 

"The grant stipulates that each -
state must have a substantial -
department. The UI was not quite' 
enough for the whole state, so the 
three schools formed a consortium . 
and we applied," Chen said. ~ 

During fiscal 1988, the three uni-' : 
versities generated a total of . 
$6,505 ,402 in NASA-funded 
research expenditures. The UI . 
accounted for $6,065,640 of that 
money. 

The program will 188t for five : 
years and has a budget of about a ~ 
half million, Chen said. ~ 

"We hope to stimulate in the ~ 
University, community, city and 
students more interest in space 
engineering and science," he said. : 

Chen said the program will include . 
a lecture series for college stu
dents, research opportunities for. . 
high-school students, a workshop .. 
for science teachers, and colla bora- . 
tive research endeavors. . . 

The other coordinators for the 
Iowa consortium are Roy Saigo, 
profe88or of biology and dean of the 
College of Natural Sciences at UN! 
and Wallace Sanders, associate 
dean of the College of Engineering 
at ISU and associate director of the 
ISU Engineering Research Insti
tute, which will serve as overall 
coordinator for the consortium. 

There are 21 participants in the 
program, Chen said. 

"We have a very short time to get . 
things under way," he said. 

Print ... ~P 

Quit ~Q 

SONY TC-RX55ES.Convenience and quali· 
ty at an affordable price! This SONY not 
only provides continuous listening pleasure 
with auto·reverse operation, 
but ca'n also be operated $298 
remotely from many SONY 

DENON DR-M700. High·technology and 
high performance! This Denon is the only 
deck at this price with three long-lasting 
heads, a 3-motor-driven-cam tape trans
port,& the Dolby HX-PRO 

Macintosh* computers have always 
been easy to use. But they've never been 
this easy to own. 

Presenting The Macintosh Sale. 
ThroughJanuarr 31, you can save 

hundreds of doIlars on a variety 

~
Ple. Macintosh computers and 
herals. 

. now there's no reason to settle 
for an ordinary PC. With The 

rODA Y, 10 am to 4 pm 
Iowa Room, IMU 

Sec !he New Mac:in1Dlh Pmabl~ the Mac:inkllb JJci 
and die DC'" Appc product line. 

Apple .wiII ..... IlbleIO_yaur~ 

Macintosh Sale, you can wind up with 
much more of a computer. 

Without spending a lot more money. 

•• The Macintosh Sale. 
Now through january 31 

PwdHul .j' ,pi/"fN is f~ p",.,."J IIU ill f."""'"' .f trofusilmtll 
", lII ... tiftal .. M ""'" III'" UII~" 1", .. 
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NAkAMICHI CR·1A. Nakamichi's CR-1 A 
won't confuse and complicate with a myriad 
of superfluous features. What it will do is 
make flawle88 copies of your favorite 
records and CD's. A classic $348 
deck at an affordable price. 

high-frequency head-room '398 
extension system. 

- - -..... - -- -- - - '.;:" . 
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DENON DRW·750. Finally. A dual·well cas
setle deck with Denon-type quality. This 
sturdily built machine boasta 4 motors, 

Dolby HX PRO, and 98 
auto relay play. $3 
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Condition of the State 

Branstad proposes Iowa's largest budget 
Prison expansion, 
environment top list 

DES MOINES (AP) - Gov. Terry 
BI1lIllItad, in hill Condition of the 
State speech delivered this week. 
said "Iowa's best decade" is ahead 
Il8 he asked the Legialature to seize 
an Mextraonlinary opportunity· 
and set a new direction for the 
state's economy. 

"Now the sun is shining on our 
horizon,' Branstad said in 
remarks prepared for delivery to a 
joint session of the Legialature. 
MOur strategy is paying dividends. 
Over the past three years, we have 
seen a dramatic comeback in the 
Iowa economy.· 

In delivering his Condition of the 
State speech and $3 billion budget 
plan, the governor asked the 
Legislature for new tax breaks and 
loan programs for risky new 
businesses, broad new spending on 
the environment and renewed 
focus on increasing teacher pay. 

Branstad also asked for an expan
sion of Iowa's prison system, 
adding room for 320 new inmates 
ot a cost of $6.9 million. He also 
called for stiffer drunken driving 
laws and longer sentences for drug 
dealers. 

He also asked for property tax cuts 
of $30 million over the next two 
years through new tax credits for 
older Iowans, homeowners and 
fanners. 

low. Gov. Terry Br.nltad ente ... the low. HOUle 
prior to giving the annual Condition of the State 

Aaaoclated Press 

addre .. thll w .. k before a joint .... Ion of the Iowa 
Legislature. 

Brllllstad said the fann-based 
recession of the 1980s is at an end 
but warned that Iowa must con
tinue to develop its economy. 

"Yes, in the 1980s times were 
tough, but Iowans were tougher,· 
Branstad said. "We learned some 
lessons from the farm crisis and 
used them to help Iowa turn a new 
direction. We set out a plan and 
stuck to it." 

"Never again," Branstad declared. 
"Never again will we enter a 
decade so vulnerable to the shifts 
of economic trends. Never again 
will we become complacent and 
uncompetitive. 

"Never again will we let our 
economy rest on a one-legged 
stool." 

Branstad said Iowa should take 
advantage of sweeping change in 
eastern Europe by expanding its 
European trade office and joining 
with other states in opening a 
trade office in Canada. 

"As the doors of Eastern Europe 
swing open, we must develop a 
plan to identify trade opportunities 
in that part of the world," Bran
stad said. ·Our European Office 
should be expanded to accommo
date our trade plans both in East
ern Europe and with the European 
community, which is slated to 
become a unified market in 1992." 

Branstad underscored his empha
sis on Eastern Europe by referring 
to a Romanian family who fled that 
country and that was in the audi
ence for Wednesday's speech. 

"1 would like to take a moment to 
welcome a very special family to 
these chambers - Tibi and Mar
ilena Craici and their children, 
Dan and Anamaria,~ Branstad 
said. "A few years ago, they fled 
their bomeland as political refu
gees. Today, Tibi and Marilena 
Craici are realizing their dream of 
freedom here in Iowa. Iowa is now 
their home." 

"For Iowa, peace means prosper
ity,· said Branstad. "The next ten 
years offer extraordinary opportu
nity for our state. 

"Ye8, the '90s could well be Iowa's 
beat decade." 

Major proposaJs Branatad unveiled 
in his 25-minute speech included: 

• Doubling the tax credit for busi
ness spending on research and 
development, setting the new level 
at 13 percent. He also asked for a 
10 percent individual tax credit for 

people investing in risky new 
businesses. 

• Continuing a controversial pro
gram that uses lottery profits to 
aid businesses and creating a $1 
million loan pool to encourage 
rural banks to lend money. 

• Spending $2 .5 million to 
increase salaries and improve 
development programs for commu
nity college teachers. The governor 
also renewed his call to ease the 
state's school attendance laws to 
allow fundamentalist Christians to 
teach their children at home. 

• Earmarking $24 million for an 
environmental program launched 
last year and spending $315,000 to 
encourage recycling. He also called 
for a 30 percent increase in hunt
ing license fees to pay for wildlife 
habitat. 

• Providing a 3.2 percent increase 
in Iowa's basic welfare program, 
creating a state advocate for the 
homeless at a cost of $50,000 and 
setting aside $250,000 more for 
emergency shelters. 

• Calling for tougher drunken 
driving laws, including lowering 
the blood-alcohol level required for 
conviction to .08 percent. 

• Expanding the prison system by 
adding space for 320 new inmates 
and room for 73 more in 
community-based corrections cen
ters. That expansion would include 
120 new spaces at Rockwell City, 
100 at Clarinda and 100 at the 
women's facility at Mitchellville. 

• Spending $3 million more on 
drug abuse prevention and 
$250,000 for drug education. 

There are no major tax increases 
in Branstad's budget. He did not 
mention abortion in his speech or 
in background documents provided 
to reporters. Branstad called for 
$90,000 more to expand adoption 
services. 

Pro·choice and anti-abortion 
activists gathered at the State
house in anticipation of the speech 
and to lobby lawmakers for their 
cause. 

In all, Branstad asked lawmakers 
to spend $3.152 billion, up from 
Lhis year's $2.86 billion. 

Branstad told the Legislature the 
state cannot rest on its laurels. 

"1989 proved that Iowa is back on 
track,~ he said. "But are we ready 
to take advantage of the opportuni
ties that await us in the '9Os. 

"We must keep economic develop
ment a top priority." 

Iowa's budget will top $3 billion for 

The TransformatiQn 
of Liberalism in 
Late Nineteenth .. 

Charles 
-A. Hale 

the first time, but Branstad 
insisted it is not lavish. 

"The budget reflects our commit
ment to be prudent stewards of 
taxpayer dollars," he said. "My 
commitment is to an even-handed 
and balanced program." 

And he said action is needed in all 

areas if the state is to continue to 
progress. 

"We can be proud ofthe economic 
comeback that together we helped 
start in the '80s,~ Branstad said. 
"But the job is not complete. 

"We must not rest until all Iowans 
share in our recovery." 

The Ski Place To Be! 
Racquet Master 

Ski & Recreation 

All outerwear 

20% to 
40% off 
All Gloves 

20% off 
Bibs reg. $75 

Sale priced $39 

1 Piece Ski Suits 
40% off 

All skis, boots, bindings & poles 

ON SAl X 
Racquet Master 

Ski and Recreation 
321 s. Gilbert (112 block IIOUth ofBurlingt.on) 

If you have a basic apti
tude for math and the desire 
to help others, you can get 
a lot of satisfaction by volun
teering your time and skills 
to people who need help 
doing their taxes. 

To find out about the free 
IRS training program, call 
1-800-424-1040 now. 

Princeton University Press 
and Prairie Lights Books 

announce a publication party 
in honor of 

Charles A. Hale 
Author of The Transformation of 

Liberalism in Late Nineteenth 
Century Mexico. 

Friday, January 12, 4:30-6:30 pm 
20% discount (regular $37.50) 

15 S. Dubuque 
Iowa City, Iowa 
319-337-2681 

Sign up today at the Campus Infonnation 
Center in the Iowa Memorial Union 
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The Women of 

~eta \[au Slllpha 
will be holding 

Informal Rush 
January 15th & 17th -

• ~ ~ 
For more information please contact 

Kim Johnson at 338-7852 or 
Michele Hentrick at 339-0152 

Order your college ring NOW. 

JOSTENS 
AM[RICA S COLL.EGE "'NO'. 

Dale. Jan. 9,10,11 l!me: lOAM - 4 IN Deposit ReQuired. $ )).00 
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:Harkin: Toughen war on drugs Fin &: Feather CedIr RapIdI Iowa CIty • 
..... 314-2200 

ATTENTION!! 'Farmers may hunt 
j .. 

j 
marijuana crops 

j DES MOINES (AP) - Iowa's drug 
policy coordinawr said Wednesday 

i he is working on a plan w enlist 
• farmers' the fight against drugs 
by . em report marijuana 

I gro e countryside. 
Mike Forrest, who coordinates 

I anti-drug programs for Gov. Terry 
, Bl'8IlIItad, said he hopes to use the 
Iowa State University Enenaion 

, service to train farmers tQ identify 
"ditch weed" - marijuana grow

l ing wild along roads, rivers and 
lother areas. 

"We're finding that this common 
I broadleaf is being purchased and 
,taken primarily out of state where 
it's blended with higher-quality 

' cannabis," Forrest told Sen. Tom 
Harkin (D-Iowa) during a U.S. 

I 

Senate subcommittee hearing. 
"It's our . view that with Iowa 

farmers on the lookout for such 
plants throughout lo:*a, their 
information when appropriate can 
be placed in the hands of local law 
enforcement for appropriate 
action," Forrest said. 

Harkin held the hearing to di8CUB8 
the use of federal funds to tight 
drug abuse in Iowa. Republican 
Gov. Terry Branatad was the lea
doff witneBS, and he and Harkin 
said their political differences will 
not keep them from working 
together to fight drug abuse. 

"rve talked personally with the 
governor, and we both agree the 
war on drugs is not a partisan 
issue," Harkin said. 

·Clearly, we're all going to have to 
be part of the team if we are going 
to make headway in ridding our 
nation of the terrible drug 
menace," Branstad said. 

Branatad and Harkin face tough 
nHllection campaigns this year. 
Harkin is being challenged by 
Republican Rep. Tom Tauke; four 
prominent Democrats are running 
for their party's nomination to 
oppose Branstad in the November 
general election. 

Harkin told Branstad that he Can 
expect an increase in federal funds 
coming to Iowa to fight droge as 
Congress diverts money from Euro
pean military operationa. He said 
Iowa's share of federal drug
fighting funds nearly doubled this 
year - to $18.1 million from $9.5 
million in 1989. 

"I think we can look forward to 
more money from the federal gov
ernment next year - with the 
peace dividends and the increased 
emphasis on drug abuse," Harkin 
said. 

State Sen. Tom Mann (D-Des 
Moines) urged caution in the 

frenzy to combat illegal droge. 
"While I recommend that 

increased funding be had for law 
enforcement, I strongly caution 
that suggestions on the use of the 
military in this war against drugs, 
inclusive of the National Guard, be 
tempered and that we aU recognize 
the long-standing tradition in this 
nation that civil matters are best 
left. to civilian authorities," Mann 
said. 

"If the results of the drug war will 
be a Constitution riddled with 
holes and loopholes, devoid of pro
tection of civil rights and liberties, 
then perhaps the drug war is a war 
which should not be fought. The 
cure may be worse than the ill
ness," Mann said. 

Mann urged Harkin to work for 
federal funding of drug treatment 
programs and social services to 
treat the "underlying structural 
problema" that lead to drug abuse. 

All Clothing 
On Sale 

20-50% off 
T -Necks, Shirts, Sweaters, Jackets, Vests, 

Parkas, Pants, Skiwear 

from 
), 
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:Avenson outlines spending plan: $30 million more 

The North F ace
.Woolrich-Columbia 

Sportswear-Terramar
Alps-Birch Brothers

Sierra Designs-Penfield 
and more 

I DES MOINES (AP) - House 
Speaker Don Avenson says the 

\ Legislature will spend $30 million 
,more than Gov. Terry Branstad 
aBked for, passing new teacher pay 

land environmental initiatives bey
ond the gove~or's proposals. 

, He said the Legislature will spend 
,more on teacher pay, the environ
ment and cutting college tuition. 

\ The spending can redone without 
,a tax increase by cutting in half 
the amount of money the state will 

,have in the bank at the end of the 
year, said Avenson, a Democratic 
'gubernatorial candidate. 
f "That, I think, is closer to reality," 
said Avenson, in his regular meet

I ing with reporters. 
I Spending plans from the Demo-

" .King_~ 
• ,Continued from page 1A 

Jey Robinson in the UI Clapp 
Recital HaU at 7:30 p.m. 

) I Jones said he favors recognizing 
the date, but added that the UI is 
'not "taking a day off from 

j ,!!Choo}" for the holiday. Inatead, 
he said, the admi~stration is 

• 'suspending classes to encourage 
;1 ~tudents to attend the presenta-

tions. 
i ' "I think it's an important tradi

,tion to establish," Jones said. 
'But it's important that the sus

, , lpension of classes be seen in the 
proper context. The primary rea
'son is to allow people to pay 
tribute to King and to enlighten 
them about the issue of human 

1 'rights." . 
, Leon Davis, a UI student sena
tor. said classes should be sus-
t ' • 
pended for the entire day. 
, "It's a national holiday and it is 
kind of a cop-out the university 
'will not celebrate it the way they 
elebrate other national holi

days," Davis said. 
The UI Student Senate will add 

10 the festivities by sponsoring 
talks by Coretta Scott King and 

, 'lite Rev. Jesse Jackson via sate
lite from the Martin Luther King 
Jr. Center. 
) The presentation will be Sunday 
in the Union's Main Lounge from 
'2:46 p.m. to 5 p.m. The presenta
#on is in conjunction with the 
Big Ten Student Association as 

'part of the Hands AcroB8 Campus 
I .tribute to King. 

The event will include: Coretta 
'Scott King's "State of the Dream 
Address," "A . Call to Commit
ment" by Jackson, comments by 
~sid~nt George Bush and dig
pitary guest speakers - includ
ing ill President Hunter Rawl
mas - from Big Ten schools. 
~ "We ~ doing this beeause we 
leel it is an important issue and 
Iince we have the resources it is 
a good opportunitY to use them," 
'Davis said. 

crats include: 
• $5 million for housing. 
• $4.8 million for pay incr;eases for 

community college teachers, triple 
what Branstad proposed. 

• $15 million more than Branstad 
asked for the environment in 
energy conaervation, recycling and 
other programs. 

• $4 million to cut community 
college tuition by 10 percent and 
$3.5 million to pay for freezing 
tuition at Iowa, Iowa State and 
Northern Iowa. 

Avenson said the Legislature will 
increase pay for elementary and 
secondary teachers by $15 million 
if state revenues continue strong. 
That is in addition to about $90 
million growth in school budgets. 

Branstad asked the Legislature to 
spend $3.17 billion in the next 
fiscal year, and it would be rare for 
Democrats who control the Legisla
ture. to approve higher spending. 

Democrats, leery of being called 
"big spenders," usually spend leBS 
than Branstad asks, particularly in 
election years. 

Branstad asked an increase in 
state spending of $280 million. 
Avenaon said the Legislature will 
raise that to about $310 million. 

Avenson rejected suggestions that 
Democrats would be hurt on the 
campaign trail by the higher 
spending. 

"Not if the spending is to make 
education more accessible, the 
environment cleaner, housing more 

available," said Avenson. "There's 
not been any di8CUB8ion about not 
accomplishing those goals." 

Avenson said the Legislature 
would change a section of Iowa's 
tax laws on "tax indexing" that is 
designed to prevent inflation from 
pushing taxpayers into a higher 
bracket. 

"Income taxpayers don't care 
where indexing is triggered, they 
il18t want it; Avtlnaon said. "There 
will be indexing. There will be no 
tax increase this year." 

In addition to spending more than 
Branstad, Democrats are likely to 
reject "frivolous" budget proposals 
Branstad requested in his budget 
message on Tuesday. Avenson 
said. 

While Supplies Last! 
Stop in Today!!! 

HOURS 
MITH-8T08 
ToWofoS - 8 TO 5:30 
SUN~Y 
IOWA CITY - 8 TO 4 
CE~ RAPIDS· . 
12 to 4 

The University of Iowa Student Senate 
in conjunction with 

H 

-

The University of Iowa's 
Pathways to Diversity celebration 

present: 

A Trio ute to 
. ( 

Martin Luther King Jr. 
featuring: 

cott King & Rev. Jes 
live via satellite from the King Center, Atlanta, Georgia 

• 

-

Spon~ors include the CAC, the Martin Luther King Jr. Convocation Committee, University lecture 
Committee, Scope, IFC/Panhel, the Iowa Memorial Union, & the Big Ten Student Association. 

Anyone requiring special accomodations to attend this event should call 335-32(;33. 
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, . --~------------~----------------------------------------------------------------~~~ , .. 
: : He stresaed that the party was not 
~ , softening its oppoeition tn efforts tn 
' ; -attempta tn subvert the IOCialist 
; · ~DL· ~ 
: ; The party newspaper, thePtopk'8 
~ :Daily, used even stronger lan
, ; JU8ge, declaring: "JI. is imperative 
: "to smash the sabotage of hostile 
• ::ft>rces.-
; Beijing streets and college cam
; pusea remained quiet after the 

"It won't have any effect on most 
people's lives," said a young woman. "Of 
course, they may feel more light-hearted, 
to know that martial law is gone. But 
that's all." 

the student-led protests to con· 
tinue, he wore a more ideologically 
conservative Mao suit and waved 
his anns agitatedly. He issued the 
martial law order the next day. 

Even without martial law, Chinese 
security forces have wide authority 
to quell dissent. The government 
passed a law in November banning 
all but pro-government demonstra
tions; while strikes and displaying 
political posters remains illegal. ~ speech. Several students said the 

, end of martial law made no diJfer
~ ence, and noted that tight campus 
~ aecurity would remain. 
• Asked if any students were likely 
: to try tn renew calls for democracy, 
~ one woman student said: "We're 
~ about tn go on winter holiday -
I we've all already bought our tickets 
~ to go home.· 
~ There was little outward sign of 
I the Iift;ing of martial law. In Octo
~ ber, the government pulled army 
~ guards off the streets, although 
, they remain in and around the city 
~ in walled compounds. 
:.. Special armed police who had 
~ . 

guarded the perimeter of Tianan
men Square - the focal point of 
the spring protests - withdrew at 
midnight, but others remained at 
the flagpole in the square and the 
monument to revolutionary mar
tyrs, both guarded even before 
martial law. 

Police officers said civilians can 
now enter the square freely, unlike 
during martial law, but they still 
tried to wave away passing bicy
clists who stopped and climbed 
over a metal railing into the 
square. A new sign went up saying 
the steps of the monument, used by 

fCrowded ___ Conti_nued_from....:.....::page~1A , . 
, be expanded, counseling groups "Inmates arriving after 8 p.m. in 
~ have to be enlarged and visits have the evening might have tn sleep on 
.' to be cut shorter tn accommodate a mattress on the floor until the 
; the increase in prisoners. next day when another prisoner 
• Even at a local level, the Johnson moves out," he said. "Besides, (the 

County Jail, built to hold up tn 45 sex offender program and the sub-
· prisoners, routinely houses stance abuser program) can't be 

upwards of 65 prisoners daily - done in shorter J)1lriods of time.· 
.' some of whom also sleep on the Reducing the amount of time a 
, floor for a lack of space. prisoner spends in a rehabilitative 

Transporting prisoners tn other program greatly increases the likli
• jails remains a possible, but expen- hood that the prison system will 
, sive option, Johnson County Sher- release a repeat offender. 

iff Bob Carpenter said. Grossheim added that 87 percent, 
But Grossheim said that at the or 18,000, of all convicted felons 

Iowa Medical and Classification are in community corrections pro
Center at Oakdale, representatives grams today. 
from the both the state of Iowa and One alternative to building addi
the Merit Construction Co. of tional prison space is the creation 

· Cedar Rapids met Wednesday tn of an in-house arrest and surveil
sign a final contract, allowing the lance program which would incarc
firm to proceed with the construc- erate criminals in their own homes 
tion of a $3 million, 120-bed add i- and would allow jail officials tn 
tion tn be completed in the spring monitor their activity with elec-
of 1991. tronic wristbands, Carpenter said. 

While the construction of the In-house surveillance could solve 
J prison add.ition at Oakdale takes a future overcrowding problems, 

ditTerent direction than the Toborg Carpenter said, adding the sheriff's 
proposal, Grossheim said reduced department, the county attorney 
sentences and counseling programs and the Johnson County Board of 
do not offer the same rate of Supervisors are within weeks of 
succesa as does incarceration. creating a draft on the electronic 

Simple luxuries like finding adequ- house arrest proposal. 
ate bedding often pose more imme- "There's defmitely a place for this 
diate problems for inmates who are in-house arrest program," he said. 
sometimes forced to sleep on the "I think it's something that will 
floor, Grossheim said. help the entire state." 

t Gun s ________ CO_nti_·n_ued_f_rom......!:.::page~1A 
domestic disputes and issuing 
traffic tickets, Wehner said. 

, "People don't understand what 
kinds of things our officers are 

I doing on a daily basis,· Wehner 
: said, 'They would never dream of 

sending a police officer out on 
patrol without a gun but our 
officers do it every day." 

Wehner cited a 1982 study con
ducted at the UI by several experts 

· and academicians, including for
mer Iowa City Police Chief Harvey 
Miller, which recommended that 

(,either U1 Campu8 Security officers 
. ·be armed or that law enforcement 
' :duties be eliminated from their 
, :roster. 

The study proposed arming the 
officers because UI security officers 
were better suited to supervise the 

· campus than the Iowa City Police 
· Department, according to Bill 

Tynan, former chief of m campus 
• security. 

Tynan, who resigned from his U1 
post in 1985, is now chief of 

· campus security at the University 
of Wyoming in Laramie where 

: campus officers carry guns. 
-I agreed with the report,· Tynan 

:. said. "It was ridiculous that thpse 
· officers were doing the things they 
· were doing without being anned." 
:'. m officers have been armed with 
: :PR-24 batons - considered to be 
,~ethal weapons - for the last five 

years, according tn m Security 
Chief William Fuhrmeister. 

In addition, Fuhnneister said the 
officers take precautions by being 
"doubly aware of the possibility of 
danger on patrol." 

When responding tn situations in 
which a dangerous weapon may be 
involved the campus officers call 
for back-up from the Iowa City 
Police, Fuhrmeister said. 

And ifUI President Hunter Rawl
ings were to declare an emergency 
on campus, U1 security officers 
would be prepared, Fuhrmeister 
said. 

'There are approximately 12 .38 
police specials, two 12-gauge shot
guns and one teargas launcher" in 
the m Campus Security's arsenal, 
Fuhrmeister said. 

Wehner maintains that he is not 
leaving ISU because of the gun 
issue, but that the board's position 
has prohibited him from making 
changes that he intended to make 
when he came to ISU in 1987. 

His intentions were to bring ISU's 
securitY force more in line with it's 
peers across the nation. 

Wehner will leave ISU March 1 to 
become Director of Public Safety at 
Ball State 'University in Muncie, 
Ind. 

Muncie's population, he said, is 
about 30,000 higher than Ames'. 

~ No ri eg a __ ---:~_Con __ tl __ nued __ from-----=--I page-=----1A 

statements made on the case by 
· defense attorneys, said clear lines 
: of authority would be drawn if he 
• rejoined. 

Rubino and Kollin say part of their 
• defenee will be that Noriega is a 
• head of state and subject tD diplo-

matic immunity. 
~ While defense attorneya will not 
• dillc:ua8 how they will be compen-
• sated, Slotniclt said he will not 
• repreeent Noriega for free. 
• -nus case will require extensive 
relOurtes, and it will be conducted 

• in the great tradition of the Ameri
can free enterprise system . . . we 
will get paid,' he said. 

KoUin and Rubino did not return 
• telephone calla to their offices by 
: the AP on Wedneeday. 
: Meanwhile, Houston attorney 
• Richard "Racehorse- Haynes has 
, al80 been contacted by an unidenti· 
• fJed Noreiga representative and is 
considering joining the Noriega 

• case, said Haynes' 8I8istant from 
: Houston. 
: Judy Fogarty said there ia no 
deadline for a decision by Haynes, 

· 82, who pined national notoriety 
• for winning two murde.r acquittals 

killing her lover and 12-year-old 
daughter. 

Noriega, 51, has been held at a 
buement apartment in the Miami 
federal courthouse since arriving in 
the United States last Thursday. 

U.S. District Judge William 
Hoeveler ruled Tuesday that he 
must authorize any plans by U.S. 
marshals to transfer Noriega out of 
south Florida. 

Hoeveler also set a January 26 
bond hearing for Noriega, who 
attended the one-hour court ses
sion Tuesday. 

Meanwhile, several motions were 
filed Wednesday by attorneys rep
resenting two of the other 15 
defendants named in the indict· 
ment with Noriega. 

Motions to dismiss money
laundering charges against former 
Noriega adviser Col. Luia del Cid 
claimed the U.S. invasion violated 
international law and note that 
Lehtinen has never been confirmed 
by the Senate. Lehtinen was not 
serving as U.S. attorney wben the 
indictment was iuued. 

the protesters 88 a speaking plat- Students and other Chinese said 
form, will remain off-limits. lifting martial law would make 

Early Thursday, police checkpointa little ditTerence to them. 
remained on IlU\jor Beijing roads. "It won't have any effect on most 

Documents distributed to govern· people's lives,· said a young 
ment officials this week said Li woman. "Of course, they may feel 
would announce the lifting of mar- more light-hearted, to know that 
tial law on Tuesday, 24 hours martial law is gone. But that's all." 
before he actually did. There was In Hong Kong some drivers hon· 
no explanation for the delay. ked their car horns after hearing 

He spoke sitting at a desk, his the news. 
hands folded in front of him moat But Martin Lee,amemberof Hong 
of the time, and wore a Western- Kong's legislative council and advo
style suit. cate of democratic reform, said the 

On May 19, when he announced move was "simple political postur
the government would not permit ing." 

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Sunday • Jan. 11-14 

SHOES HUNDREDS OF PAIRS 
MUS.T GOI 

MENS, WOMENS, KIDS, INFANTS 

40%-75% OFF 
NIKE, REEBOK. ASlCS l1GER, NEW BAlANCE, ADlDAS. 
BRITISH !<NIGHTS, CONVERSE, K-SWlSS, TRETORN, 
SAUCONY, ETONIC, AVIA, TURNTEC. 

SPORTS APPAREL Be ACCESSORIES 

35%-75% OFF ~~~~TION 
LYCRA liGHTS, L YCRA SHORTS, WARMUP & RUNNING SUITS, PULLOVERS, SPEEOO 
SWlMW£AR, T-sHIRTS, RUNNING SHORTS, SPORTBAGS, WIGWAM SOCKS, '" MOREl 

[~hlete's Fool:] 
Old Capitol Center • Iowa City 

Fresh PllJBIJpplB to all of our customers 
Thursday thru saturday 

during 

l~~ ~ ',i . Tropical Sidewalk Sale 
~.JJ 
All American Deli j! 

Old capitol Center 

Scholarships Totaling Ov 
$5,000,000.00 

Available Annually at the 
Local. State. National 

Miss America 
Pageant 

How does Miss America win her $35,000 educational 
scholarship? 
How do the other Pageant contestants share in some 
$5,000,000.00 available annually at the Local, State and 
National Miss America Pageanls? 
They entered their local Miss America Pageant .. . won that title 
and went on to their state finals, Whether they win the State title 
or not. .. chances are they picked up a fine scholarShip just for 
competing. ' 
Most Miss America Pageant contestants at both the Local and 
State Pageant levels have receive financial help wilh their 
college education through this program though never reaching 
the National Finals in Atlantic City. 
Women, between the ages of 17 and 26, a U.S. citize.'1 hiQh 
school graduate, never married, who wanl that $35;O"Ou 
scholarship, a year of expense paid travel and approximately 
$150,000 in personal appearance fees, should seek futher 
details regarding their Local Pageant and all entrance 
requirements by contacting: 

MISS 
CEDAR-JOHNSON 

• I PAGEANT 
Box 443, Wilton, Iowa 52nS 

or call 785-4432 or 785-6338 (Ask for Darlene) 
This year's Miss Cedar-Johnson County Scholarship Pageant 
will be held March 31, 1990. The winner will receive a substantial 
scholarship plus the opportunity to compete in the Miss Iowa 
Pageant in June 0' 1991. Call 'or more information, and start 
making your dream of becoming MISS AMERICA come true. 

We've got blistering 
bargains and sizzling 
sales that you'Il want 
to get your hands on 
during 

Old Capitol Center's 

Tropical 
Sidewalk Sale 
Jan. II-Jan. 13 

CAPITOL = 
=CINTIR 
Tk~oetk(!~ 

Downtown Jow. City • for Texas tycoon T. Cullen Davis in 
~ the 197Oa. Davis was accuaecl of 
abooting his estranged wife and 

Samuel Burstyn, an attorney (or 
del Cid, a1so filed motions seeking 
a separate trial, claiming publicity 
from Nori.,.. would make the jury 
antagonistic toward his client. 

Center Houn M·F lOam·9pm • Sat l0am-6pm • Sun 12-Spm 



• SALE 5.99 Misses longsleeve ramie/cotton sweaters. 
Orig.14.99 

• SALE 24.99 Worthington@ angora skirt or top. Orig. $42. 

• SALE 9.99 Misses Yarnwork® shaker sweaters. Orig. 19.99 

• SALE 14.99 Misses Across America® shaker sweaters. 
Orig. $32. ~ 

• SALE 19.99 Misses Worthington® cowlneck sweater. 
Orig. $28. 

• SALE 19.99-24.99 Misses assorted skirts & pants. 
Orig. $28-$48. 

• SALE 99.99 Misses long wool topper. Orig. $140. 

• SALE 69.99 Misses short wool coats. Orig. $99. 

• SALE 6.99 Misses fleece tops & pants. Orig. 9.99. 

• SALE 9.99-14.99 Misses assorted fashion fleece tops & 
bottoms. Orig. 12.99-19.99. 

• SALE 19.99 Misses & Petites longsleeve blouses . . 

SAL 
Orig. 26.99-$28.00. 

• E 9.99 Junior Hunt Club® shaker sweaters. Orig. 22.99. 

• 'SALE 9.99 Juniors 22 button longsleeve sweater. Orig. 19.99 

• SALE 19.99 Junior holiday print sweater. Orig. $38-$56. 

• SALE 14.99 Juniors Great Connection® handknit sweater. 
Orig. $34. 

• SALE 12.99 Junior Pinwhee® solid or striped sweater. 
Orig. 19.99 

• . SALE 12.99 Junio( Pinwheel® longlseeve knit top. Orig. $22. 

• SALE 9.99 Junior print fleece top. Orig. $32. 

• SALE 9:99-19.99Junior longsleeve woven top. 
Orig. $24-$28. 

• SALE 199.99 Women's fashion black leather jacket. 
Orig. $270. 

~ SALE 29.99 Misses & women's longsleeve cowl neck knit 
dresses. Orig. $34-$35. 

• SALE 6.99 Women's fleece pants. Orig. 12.99. 

• SALE 19.99 Women's holiday print sweater. Orig. $44. 

• SALE 9.99-24.99 Women's skirts and pants. 
Orig. $22-$37. . 

• SALE 9.99 Women's Vandemere® flannel gowns. Orig. $20. 

• SALE 9.99 Women's Vand~mere® brush back night shirt. 
Orig. $21. 

• SALE 10.99 Women's Vandemere® flannel pajamas. 
. Orig. $22. 
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• SALE 19.99 Men's handknit sweaters. Orig. $38-$55 

• SALE 14.99 Men's acrylic sweaters. Orig. $30-$34. 

• SALE 9.99 Men's shaker sweaters. Orig. 19.99-$35. 

• SALE 14.99 Men's flannel shirts. Orig. $18-$35. 

• SALE 14.99Men's longsleeve sportshirts. Orig. $22.-$34. 

'. SAVE 30% Men's thermal underwear 

FOR CHILDREN 

SALE 
99¢-19.99 

All fall & winter merchandise for 
infants, toddlers, boys & girls. 

Orig. values to $50. 

S·A· L ·· E 
SALE ON 

• ALL BLANKETS 
·ALL SHEETS 
• ALL BEDSPREADS 
• ALL COMFORTERS 
e ALL PILLOWS 
• ALL MA TTRESS PADS 
·ALL TOWELS 
• ALL BA TH ACCENTS 
• ALL ACCENT RUGS 
• AND MUCH MORE! 

Sa .. pricH effectlv. through Salurday, January 20th. 

FINE JEWELRY 
• SAlE 14.99 Women's leather Crocc@ handbag. Orig. $35. 

~~~~~~S-E-M-I-.A~N-N-U-A~L-'~~~~~ ·SALE79.99sPECIALBUYBu~vdw~~~. 
. 8 ONLY. Orig. $145-$175. 

S Al l : E · SAVE 25% All Seiko®, Bulova® clocks 

L · SAVE 25%-500/0 All fashion 
. 

25% TO 33% OFF 
-ALL It BRAS . 
- ALL It BIKINIS 
- ALL It BRIEFS 

- ALL It SLIPS 
- ALL It DA YWEAR 
COORDINATES 

• ExciudeIJ Smart Values IIIfId merchandise 
dHlf1Ilafed in our store. II Stock Up ",d Save Item • . 

Sa .. pticee on .... II'Id ling'" ellectly.through Satunl8y, Janulll'Y 13th. 

FAMILY SHOES 

Sidewalk Hours: 
Thurs. 10 am-9 pm 
Fri. 10 am-9 pm . 
Sat. 10 am-6 pm . 

watches . 

. REGISTER TO WIN! 

NEW KIDS ON THE BLOCK 
2 pairs of tickets 

3 posters 
Register in the girls department. 

Drawing will be held Jan. 19, 1990. 
Need not be present to win. 

New Kids On The Block will be appearing 
a~ Carver Hawkeye Arena, Jan. 25,1990 
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NationIWorld 

eambodian guerrillas gaining 
strength, refuse to settle war 

BANGKOK, Thailand (AP) -
Indonesia's foreign minister met 
with Cambodian guerrilla leaders 
Wednesday and said they appeared 
inflexible in efforts to settle their 
ll-year-old war against the 
Vietnamese-installed government. 

Sourcetl in Phnom Penh confinned 
that explosions had hit the capital 
and that Khmer &uge guerrillas 
had attacked near the second
largest city over the weekend. But 
they said Khmer &uge claims of 
success were exaggerated. 

Cambodia's Communist premier, 
Hun Sen, said he feared the Khmer 
&uge could return to power and 
said he wouJd bolster government 
forces -at all costs. ~ 

Diplomatic attempts to settle the 
conflict have intensified since Sep
tember, when Vietnam said it 
withdrew all its troops. 

The Indonesian official, Ali Ala tas, 
met in Bangkok with Khmer &uge 
leaders and those from the U.S.
backed, non-Communist forces of 
Prince Norodom Sihanouk and the 
Khmer People's National Libera
tion Front. 

Asked if the Khmer &uge had 
become more flexible in their 
demands, he said: "Everybody is 
persistent on their own positions.· 

Fears of a battlefield victory by the 
Khmer Rouge, the strongest of 

three guerrilla groupe, have risen 
with its reports that Khmer Rouge 
guerrillas forced the Communist 
leadership to flee the capital in 
grenade attacks Saturday and 
briefly captured Cambodia's No. 2 
city over the weekend. 

Khieu Kanhari~ editor of the 
government-sponsored weekly 
newapaper Kampuchea, said four 
or five plastic explosives went off in 
the streets of Phnom Penh on 
Friday and Saturday night, caus
ing no injuries or damage. 

"There weren't even any broken 
windows,· he said by telephone. 

Kanharith denied ,Khmer Rouge 
guerrilla claims that grenades 
were used and that the blasts had 
forced Vietnamese-installed Presi
dent Heng Samrin to flee . 

In Battambang, fighting was lim
ited to villages six to nine miles 
away, said Kanharith. That city 
also was quiet Wednesday, he said. 

The official Phnom Penh radio said 
100 to 200 communist Khmer 
Rouge guerrillas attacked at mid
night Friday through four suburbs 
of Battambang in an attempt to 
blow up a bridge. 

"Our anned forces repelled the 
enemies, forcing them to retreat 
completely and leave behind nine 
bodies on the battlefield, along 
with nine weapons,~ said the Tues-

day night broadcast. A transcript 
was seen in Bangkok on Wednes
day. 

Fighting has raged in Cambodia 
since Vietnamese troops in late 
1978 ended the brutal 3'1::-year 
reign of Pol Pot's Khmer &uge, 
which killed hundreds of thou
sands of Cambodians while trying 
to create a primitive agrarian 
society. 

The Khmer Rouge has said it 
wouJd fight until a coalition gov
ernment including Hun Sen's gov
ernment and the guerrilla groups 
was formed. 

Alatas also met with the foriegn 
minister of Thailand, which backs 
the guerrillas, and with an envoy 
from Australia. 

Alatas, a key player in several 
regional peace efforts and a U.N. 
conference last summer, hoped to 
meet Sunday or Monday with 
Vietnamese Foriegn Minister 
Nguyen Co Thach and Hun Sen. 

Asked about the possibility of a 
new round of peace talks, the 
minister replied: "It is still open." 

The five permanent members of 
the U.N. Security Council - Brit
ain, China, France, the Soviet 
Union and the United States -
will meet in Paris on Monday and 
Tuesday to discuss peace propo
sals, including the Australian plan. 

Lithuanians rally, defy Kremlin 
VILNIUS, U.S.S.R. (AP)-Thou

sands of Lithuanians defied the 
Kremlin and cried "Freedoml" at a 
pro-independence rally on Wednes
day, the eve of Soviet President 
Mikhail Gorbachev's high-stakes 
visit. 

Banners held by some of the 
20,000 people who massed on 
Cathedral Square ranged from one 
polite welcome to blunt calls for 
Gorbachev to go home - and take 
the Red Army with him. 

"We didn't join the Soviet Union, 
you grabbed usl" read one banner, 
referring to the · Soviet Union's 
absorption of the Baltic republic in 
1940. 

Gorbachev is scheduled to arrive 
today and meet for three days with 
factory workers, collective farmers, 
members of ethnic minorities and 
Communist Party activists to press 
for reversal of the Lithuanian 
Communist Party's decision last 
month to split from the national 
party and support independence 
(or the Baltic republic. 

As never before in his nearly five 
years in power, the Kremlin chief 

will put his personal prestige on 
the line to cool one of his country's 
hottest ethnic crises. 

Although he has granted Lithua
nians and their neighbors in Esto
nia and Latvia a large measure of 
economic and political power, he 
has consistently and sharply criti
cized Lithuanian Communist lead
ers for pressing for complete inde
pendence, and convened an 
emergency session of the national 
party Central Committee last 
month to discuss the issue. 

The stakes for the visit are high. If 
Gorbachev fails to bring the 
Lithuanians back to the fold, Com
munist parties in the 14 other 
republics could feel encouraged to 
break: with Moscow. 

Vytautas Landsbergis, the leader 
of Sajudis, Lithuania's popular 
political movement, said his coun
trymen are not trying to hurt 
Gorbachev's reforms but are show
ing other republics "how certain 
problems can be solved in a peace
ful, diplomatic manner." 

"It's not destabilization. It's de
Stalinization,' he told a news 

conference, referring to attempts to 
abandon the rigid, centrally con
trolled political and economic sys
tems Stalin devised. 

In the past two years, Sajudis
backed candidates have defeated 
hardline Communists in elections 
and helped the republic win some 
economic independence from Mos
cow ministries. 

Landsbergis said the drive for 
change cannot be stopped. 

"We hope the Soviet government is 
coming to see the inevitability of 
the changes in Eastern Europe and 
that Lithuania is part of that 
process,· he said. 

Sajudis leaders hope to draw 1 
million people to the capital Vil
nius on today to show Gorbachev 
the wide support for independence. 

He is treating the Communist 
Party split as a critical setback in 
his reform program. The Soviet 
leader sent a crew of top-level 
national party officials headed by 
Kremlin ideology chiefVadim Med
vedev to lobby party members in 
all walks of life in preparation for 
his visit. 

E. Germans threaten to quit cabinet 
WEST BERLIN (AP) - East Ger

many's coalition government was 
threatened with collapse Wednes
day after three of its non
Communist partners threatened to 
quit the Cabinet over dissatisfac
tion with the Communist leader
ship. 

many's economics ministry made a 
similar call during a meeting with 
West German politicians in the 
Bavarian village of lrsee. 

Leading the list is the proposed 
law that will actually authorize the 
May 6 elections, planned as the 
country's first free voting. 

It was the most serious in a series 
of recent setbacks for Communist 
Premier Hans Modrow, who repor
tedly was considering a nationwide 
referendum in hopes of boosting 
his standing before elections May 
6. 

Klaus-Christian Fischer, the state 
secretary in the economics mini
stry, said greater free-market ele
ments are the only way to stop the 
migration of East Germans to the 
West. 

The Christian Democrats and the 
Liberal Democrats, two of the 
current coalition partners, said 
they will walk out if the new law 
Cails to meet their demands that 
opposition parties are guaranteed 
"equal opportunity" in the cam
paign. 

Sources close to Wolfgang Berg
hofer, deputy chairman of the 
Communist Party, said Berghofer 
is dissatisfied with Modrow's lead
ership. Berghofer, who is also 
mayor of Dresden, has called on 
Modrow to drop his opposition to 
free-market elements in East Ger
many, the sources told The Asso
ciated Press. 

Modrow remains committed to 
maintaining East Germany as a 
socialist alternative to capitalist 
West Germany, which continues to 
draw thousands of East Germans. 
Figures released Wednesday said 
nearly 1,700 East Germans emi
grate to West Germany each day. 

"Equal opportunity" refers to 
equal access to news media and 
other means of reaching voters. 

"The ministers of the Liberal 
Democratic Party are not hostages 
of the Communist-led govern
ment," the party said. 

The No. 2 official in East Ger-

East Germany has undergone 
major changes, including the 
opening of its borders, since the 
ouster of hard line Communist 
leader Erich Honecker on October 
18, but many of the new leaders' 
promises have not been trans
formed into law. 

Together, the Christian Democrats 
and Liberal Democrats have seven 
seats in the 28-member Cabinet. 
The National Democrats, another 
non-Communist party with two 
seats, on Wednesday also 
threatened to desert Modrow. 

Minutes contain Ceausescu's threat 
BUCHAREST, &mania (AP) - At his final Polit-

. buro meeting, a furious Nicolae Ceausescu 
threatened his underlings with the f"rring squad for 
ignoring his order that troops shoot demonstrators 
demanding an end to his tyrannical rule, 

According to the minutes of the December 17 
meeting. Ceausescu berated his armed commanders 
for shooting blanks at the crowds in the western city 
of Timi soara , fuming: "That is like a rain shower." 

Ceausescu's wife, Elena, told the meeting the 
protesters shouJd be hurled into the basement jails 
of the Secu.ritate, the secret police, and never again 
"see the light" of day. • 

A transcript of stenographers' notes from the 
meeting - what turned out to be the Communist 
Party Politburo's last gathering - was published 
Wednesday in the daily newapaper, lWmania Libera. 
Ceausescu was overthrown on December 22 when 
anny troops rebelled against him, and he was 
executed along with his wife on December 25. 

According to the minutes, former Defense Minister 
Vasile Milea, former Interior Minister Tudor Postel
nieu and former chief of the Securitate secret police 
IuJian Vlad all pledged to implement Ceaute8CU's 
orders. . 

Milea, originally reported to have committed suicide 
several days after the meeting, waIl subsequently 
found to have been murdered by Ceausescu hen
chmen, while Postelnicu and Vlad are under arrest 
and awaiting trial, along with hundreds of other 
CeaU8e8CU underlings. 

Crowds in Timisoara had broken into the local party 

headquarters on December 16, and troops anned 
only with truncheons and blank ammunition had 
been unable - or unwilling - to stop them. 

Troops issued live ammunition subsequently fired at 
the unarmed protesters, sparking the outrage and 
revulsion of a nation that endured 24 years of 
Ceausescu's repression and harsh economic policy. 

According to the minutes, Ceausescu at times 
seem~d to lose control of his emotions as he criticized 
the army commanders for not following his orders to 
fire on the crowds. 

"I didn't think you would shoot with blanks, that is 
like a rain shower," Ceausescu said angrily. "Those 
who entered the party building should not leave the 
building alive. 

"They've got to kill the hooligans, not to beat them," 
Ceausescu said. 

The notes showed that Milea, Postelnicu and Vlad 
all initially tried to reason with Ceausescu, but they 
became 8ubmi.ssive when he accuse a them of treason 
and threatened to have them shot. 

"I have told you that all have to be anned," 
Ceauescu shouted at Postelnicu. "Who has given 
this order? When I understand that Securitate 
troops are going somewhere, it is clear to me that 
they a.re going armed. You send them to fight with 
fists. what kind of interior units are you?" 

The 71-year-old dictator's fury appeared to peak 
when told by Milea that he had decided not to supply 
army units facing the Ti.misoara demonstratOrs with 
ammunition. 

Any Fabric 
When Placed On 
A New Frame! 
Pick Your Fabric 
from over 600 designer fabrics. 
Leathers, too! 

Choose Your Frame 
from over 150 styles of sofas, 
sectionals, sleepers and chairs. 

Delivered in 4S Days 
with a lifetime warranty on spring 
units and frames. 

lnlerior Design Services 
On Requesl. 

Iowa City Tennis 
and Fitness Center 

Saturday, January 13 
12 NOON-4:00 pm 

Refreshments will be served. 

Pay the one-time LOW 
initiation fee and get 

,. 

-No 
restriction 
on days or 
times for use 
of 
facility 

- Low monthly 
fees 

your first month 

FREE 
with any membership. 

EXPRESSIONS 

1539 South Gilbert St. 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

319-338-8909 
Monday, 9-8; TWThFS, 9-5; 

Sunday 12-4 
South or Hills Bank 

We offer a variety 
of memberships: 

• Swimming • Tennis 

• Aerobics • Fitness Room 

• 4-Star Membership 

(includes unli&44t.~ 
aerobics, racquetoa I, 

fitness room, and . 
tennis· reduced 

court fees) 

• 5-Star 
Membership 

- Save S5a 
month with 
automatic 
withdrawal 

IOWA CITY TENNIS. FITNESS CENTER 
(same as a 
4·star plus 
unlimited 

swimming) 

. . 
2400 North Dodge 351·LOVE 
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Briefly 
from DI wire services 

Iran OKs Soviet Union as mediator 
MOSCOW - Iran has given the go-ahead to resume stymied 

peace talks with Iraq, and this time the talks will be held in the 
Soviet Union and mediated by the Soviets, Foreign Ministry 
spokesman Gennady Gerasimov said Wednesday. 

He said Foreign Minister Ali Akbar Velayati had sent a message 
to Moscow saying Iran was willing to resume the talks, which 
stalled last April in Geneva. 

Iraq agreed earlier to the Soviet proposal for trilateral talks, so 
"now it is possible to start the practical working-out of this 
ques ion," Gerasimov told a Moscow briefing. 

ury gets huge marijuana smuggling case 
LAF A YETIE, La. - Ajury began deliberati ng Wednesday in the 

federal court trial of 20 men accused of smuggling or conspiring to 
smuggle nearly 1.5 million pounds of marijuana into the United 
States. 

With a quick verdict unlikely in the 2'/2-month-old trial, U.S. 
District Judge John Shaw ordered overnight accommodations for 
the jurors and said they would deliberate through the weekend if 
necessary. 

Defense attorneys portrayed a disjointed drug ring that smuggled 
varying amounts of marijuana in separate, unconnected opera
tions. 

The indictment alleges 187 people contributed to an overall 
conspiracy that smuggled 48,000 pounds of marijuana into North 
Carolina in November 1982 and 280,000 pounds into Louisiana in 
June 1983. 

Banking committee staff chief leaving 
WASHINGTON - Kevin Gottlieb, staff director of the Senate 

Banking Committee who is drawing fire from consumer advocates 
for his previous ties to the banking industry, said Wednesday he 
is resigning. 

Gottlieb, 47, will step aside March 1 and be replaced by 
committee general counsel Steve Harris, said Sen. Donald Riegle 
(D-Mich.) the panel's chairman. 

Gottlieb said his departure had "not the slightest" connection 
with criticism by consumer activist Ralph Nader, who last month 

, called on Gottlieb to resign for accepting $85,000 in consulting 
fees from the American Bankers Association prior to joining the 
Banking Committee staff. 

The money was part of a reported $725,000 income from 
consulting during an l8-month break in government employment. 

Administration: Ax crop insurance 
TOPEKA, Ran. - The Bush administration, after repeatedly 

urging fanners to manage risks by buying federal crop insurance, 
plans to propose eliminating the program, Senate Minority 
Leader Bob Dole said Wednesday. 

"What this may do is to get Congress to focus on it," Dole said 
during his appearance at the Kansas State Board of Agriculture's 
annual meeting. 

"There are a lot of members of Congress who don't want to 
eliminate crop insurance. I'm one. I want to get more people to 
participate. You've got to make certain you cover their losses," 
Dole said. 

Quoted ... 
It's not possible to run a viable law enforcement program without 
(weapons). 

- Joe Wehner, who recently resigned as Campus Security 
chief at Iowa State University. ISU and the UI are two of only 
three universities nationwide with enrQ.IIments over 20,000 which 
do not have armed security officers. See story, page 1A. 

I , 

·UUFFAlOES, TIGERS, RAIORBACKS, 
JAYHAWKS, MUSTANGS, COUGARS, 
OWLS, RAMS, WIlDCATS, BADGERS, 
LONGHORNS, LIONS, BOBCATS AND 
OTHER ASSORTED WILDLIFE ' ~ 
GATHER HERE ANNUALLY. ~ 

When mid-terms are one for the books and the / 
call of the wild beckons, chart a course to 
South Padre Island this spring break. 
South Padre Island offers something for every 
species-from Bobcats to Buffaloes. Wild or 
tame. As the premier coastal destination in 
Texas, South Padre offers balmy tempera
tures, beaches as broad as your imaginalion 
and ample accommodations from high rise 
condos, to camping on the beach. Take a 
refresher course to South Padre Island this 
spring break and discover a vacation play
ground that's a breed apart. 

For free Spring Break Information, 
call the South Padre Island Visitor and 
Convention Bureau at 1·800· 34 3-2368. 

• • 
• 

South Padre Island Visitor & Convention Bureau 
P.O. Box 3500CM South Padre Island,TX 78597 
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Peru mourns ex-defense chief, searches for killers: 
LIMA, Peru (AP) - Police set up roadblocks 

around Lima on Wednesday and detained 
15,000 people in a search for the killers of 
former defense chief Enrique Lopez, the most 
prominent victim of Peru's decade-long guer
rilla war. 

killing nine people in the town of Tocata, about 
540 miles southeast of Lima. 

Police units, assisted by six helicopters, aealed 
off highways leading from the capital and 
stopped about 8,000 cars in search of suspected 
rebels, according to an Interior Ministry offi
cial who spoke on condition of anonymity. 

Lopez resigned in May during a Cabinet 
shake-up brought about in part by the guer
rilla war. The prime minister at the time .. 
Armando Villanueva, was forced to resign after · 
being criticized for the country's economic 
collapse and his inability to stop the growth of 

Flags flew at half-staff, and the government 
declared a national day of mourning in honor 
of Lopez, who was buried Wednesday at a 
military cemetery outside Lima. 

guerrilla violence. , • 
As is customary, Lopez and the rest of the : He said about 15,000 people were detained, 

most for not having proper documents. The 
majority will be released in a few days, the 
official said. 

Cabinet offered their resignations, and Lopez's . 
departure was friendly. . 

After leavirig the Cabinet Lopez worked as an . 
executive in a chemical company that has its . I 

offices in the shopping complex where he W8ll 

Lopez was gunned down Tuesday as he was 
parking his car near a shopping center in a 
Lima suburb. Doctors said he suffered at least 
10 bullet wounds, and police blamed Maoist 
guerrillas of the Shining Path rebel group. 

Lopez was commander of the army under 
President Alan Garcia until he was named the 
country's first defense minister in October 
1987, the year the army, navy and air force 
were joined under one department. 

killed. . • 
The assassination was the Shining Path's fiJ'8t • 

Early Wednesday the guerrillas struck again, of the year. . 

BRIAN BEDFORD 
Clothing. Shoes. Accessories for Men & Women -IN-
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$17995 

and up 

Dresses 
and 

Jumpers 
$2990 to 

$3990 

Generra 
PANTS 
$1990 

and up 

Esprit 
SHOES 
$1990 

Girbaud 
200/0 OFF 

Perry Ellis 
Sllk Shirts 

20-500/0 
OFF 

Sweaters 

$1990 

((The Lunatic, 
TheLover&The Poet)) 

A tour-de-force performance of 
Shakespeare's greatest roles 

"Quite possibly the best classical actor 
available to the American Theatre." 

- the Philadelphia Inquirer 

Wednesday 
January 24 
8 p.m. 
Pre-performance discussion with 
Ray Heffner, 
UI English Department. 
Hancher greenroom. 7 p.m. 
Free tickets required. 

Supported by the 
National Endowment for the Arts 

HANCHER 

This event qualifies for 
Hanchers Senior Citizen and 

Youth discounts. 

UI Students receive a 
20% discount on all Hanch r 

events and may charge to their 
University accounts . 

For ticket information 
Call 335-1160 

or to ll .. free In Iowa outside Iowa City 

l-~HANCHER 

The University of Iowa 
Iowa City. Iowa 

FOUR OF A KIND 

W eire holding an 
unbeatable hand. 
Teradyne, a half 

billion dollar leader in the 
high tech field, stands apart 
from all the other players in 
the world market. We're big 
enough to stay in the game 
as the stakes are raised, yet 
we're still informal enough 
to allow you flexibility and 
freedom. 

And what a hand we hold. 

In our Automatic Test Equipment 
businesses, we're a leading player in 
virtually every market, from board test to 
component test. When you need to test the 
latest product, you talk to Teradyne first. 

Tll/(OIMIINJaTmKS 
SYSTEMS 

Our Electronic Design Automation business is bringing our technology to 
market in this fast growing software arena, producing state-of-the-art products 
used in engineering design analysis and test of complex electronic systems. 

We're also the world's largest merchant producer of backplane connection 
systems. These systems are vital in the development of tomorrow's military 
and commercial electronics products. 

And Teradyne is the world's leading independent manufacturer of telephone 
network test systems. As voice and data merge, we'll be there to provide test 
solutions for the telecommunications industry. 

Teradyne has facilities in some of the country's most desirable areas, and close 
to most of the nation's major learning centers. 

To keep our unbeatable hand as the world game gets tougher, we need talented 
people with new ideas. For more information, visit your Placement Office . 
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MAN OF THE DECADE 

Not Gomachev alone 
It had to happen. Time magazine could not let 1989 slip away 

without naming a "Man of the Decade." The re1ease of the 
periodical's annual "Man of the Year" issue is often the lead 
story on nightly news broadcasts, and to let the 1980s pass by 
without declaring one person the embodiment of the entire 
decade would have been an acute disappointment to its 
readers. 

7'inu!'s aelection of Mikhail Gorbachev as the epitome of the 
19808 met with little surprise and almost no dissent. The 
Soviet leader's initiatives in a country dominated by iron
fisted rule since 1917 cut against the grain of hardline 
Communist conservatives and sparked radical reforms in all 
Warsaw Pact countries. He surpassed the doubts of Western 
skeptics who predicted he would not be able to hold power into 
the 19908. 

But while Gorbachev's impact is certainly dramatic and 
far-reaching, to claim that a single individual deserves the 
title "Man of the Decade" is to wrap a turbulent and 
controversial decade in too simple a package. It just cannot be 
·done. 

What about Lech Walesa? A blue-collar worker from Gdansk, 
Poland, believed that his fellow Poles deserved a better life 
than one of subservience to the heavy-handed Communist 
Party. He organized and led Solidarity, the first opposition 
party in an Eastern European country. In 1983 he won the 
Nobel Peace Prize and continued to lead Poland's drive 
towards democratic refonns. 

And how about Nelson Mandela? Imprisoned in South Africa 
since 1964 because of h is opposition to apartheid, Mandela 
remains the symbol of the fight for racial equality. Children 
born after his imprisonment still look to him for guidance. The 
1980s saw apartheid grow more severe, but in recent months 
Mandela's movement has made significant gains in its slow 
fight to dismantle institutionalized racism. 

Who could forget the astronauts of the Space Shuttle 
Challenger? Seven people, including school teacher Christa 
McAuliffe, gave their lives on January 28, 1986, when the 
Challenger exploded in a dazzling ball of fire. The space 
program was halted, but Tuesday's launch of the 33rd shuttle 
mission proves that it is again alive and well . 

And what about Ronald Reagan? Reagan has been blamed for 
everything from the deficit to racial violence. But would 
Jimmy Carter, or for that matter Walter Mondale or Michael 
Dukakis, have taken such a hard-line stance against Com
munism? Certainly not. "Mr. Gorbachev, tear down this wall," 
demanded Reagan while in West Berlin. Reagan can be 
thanked for his part in the current spread of democracy. 

Gorbachev is certainly a remarkable man. His goals are 
admirable and rus efforts to achieve them almost stellar. But 
the recent decade was much too complex to sum up in terms of 
a single "Man of the Decade." 

Mlcheel Lorenger 
Editorial Writer 

UI ATHLETICS 

What evidence 
needed? 

There are two halves to the UI, and sometimes it seems as if 
they don't even know one another. 

The front page of Wednesday's DI did a better job of pointing 
out this abiding, university wide schizophrenia than any single 
voice, event, or image in recent memory. In adjacent articles, 
DI readers learned that: (1) U1 President Hunter Rawlings 
would be teaching a graduate aeminar in classics this sernster, 
making him eomething of a rarity among university presi
dents; and (2) as rumors had indicated, poor academic 
performances, and in one case a brush with the law, had cost 
the UI men's basketball team 3 players. A fourth player had 
left due to a death in the family. 

We have a university president who is a Thucydides scholar, 
. who, as he says, has brought tears to the eyes of students 

when he describes the fall of Athens. 
And we have coaches who tell the press that, "Today, coaches 

try to stay away from the academic end of things and let 
players immerse themselves in campus life as a regular 
student." 

A university is more than the sum of its component parts, to 
be sure. It is more than sciloJarship and sports and activites 
put together. And it is not all Thucydides. 

But in the debacle of the men's basketball program, no one 
should fail to see that of athletes, the ill has built what is 
essentially a servant! entertainer class. All the safety nets 
placed under them - an iqjustice to those who are, as Tom 
Davis would say, "regular students- - still do precious little 
to catch thoee who would fall 

They remain disenfranchised and Jocked out - revenue 
rai8el'll who typically see not one dime, students who often go 
uneducated, citizens of a community which makes little effort 
to initate them into its history, culture and humane designs. 
They come, they play basketball or football or what have you, 
and for most, that's the end of it. 

How much more evidence is needed that President Rawlings 
was dead right when he called for freshman ineligibility? 

Jultln Cronin 
Editorial Page Editor 
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Stalin died of a broken heart 
P olitical scientists have 

written multi-volume 
studies on how and why 
regimes change, studies 

that examine historical cases and 
make generalizations. But none of 
those cases and generalizations 
can help explain the collapse of 
communist regimes all over East
ern Europe, because nothing like 
this has ever happened before -
not in the history of empires, not in 
the modem period, certainly not 
among communist states. Not one 
such state had been toppled by a 
military coup, or brought down by 
internal dissension, or overthrown 
by mass revolution, or transformed 
from within by evolutionary 
change. 

Why, then, did it happen? 
It didn't happen because of the 

stagnant economies of Eastern 
Europe. Those economies had been 
stagnant for decades. Moreover, 
the states with the most productive 
economies - Czechoslovakia and 
East Germany - were no more 
able to withstand the events of 
1989 than those with the most 
stagnant economies. 

Leave the economic explanations 
to the Marxists and look instead 
for a political explanation for a 
political phenomenon. Ask your
self: Of all those regimes, why did 
only Romania's Nicolae Ceausescu 
resist turning over power? Why, of 
all the secret police forces and 
indigenous armies, did only Roma
nia's fight (and then not very long 
nor very hard)? 

All these governments were fash
ioned on the Marxist-Leninist 
model: interlocking bureaucracies 
held together by their own com-

4111& 

Jeane 
Kirkpatrick 
munist parties and secret police, 
reinforced by thousands of Soviet 
troops. All were created at the 
initiative of Joseph Stalin in the 
shadow of Soviet armies after 
World War IT and enjoyed a large 
continuing Soviet presence. 

Several of the rulers -like Erich 
Honecker of East Germany, Janos 
Kadar of Hungary and Ceausescu 
- had been in power for decades. 
They had used force against indi
genous rebels on more than one 
occasion. They were men without 
scruples about firing into crowds of 
armed civilians, imprisoning thou
sands, stamping out dissent. They 
were tough, seasoned leaders in 
the Stalinist mode. 

Why did they turn over power 
without resistance? 

I believe these governments died of 
a broken heart and spirit. Hon
ecker, Ceaucescu, Kadar, Milos 
Jakes of Czechoslovakia were such 
utterly disciplined communists 
accustomed to following Soviet 
leaders that they had long since 
abdicated the power of indepen
dent judgment. Like the old Bol
shevik. in Arthur Koestler's "Dark
ness at Noon," who confesses in 
Stalin's purge trials to crimes he 
did not commit, they performed 
one last service to the communist 
cause. 

These Bolsheviks of the previous 
generation must have felt that 
Mikhail Gorbachev had betrayed 

Leave the 
economic 
explanations to 
the Marxists and 
look instead for a 
political 
explanation for a 
political 
phenomenon. 

them with his talk of reform and 
openness, betrayed them when he 
tolerated strikes and criticism, and 
especially betrayed them when he 
spoke about how "unthinkable" it 
was that the Soviet Union would 
ever use force against the people of 
another state. 

Had they not supported the social
ist fatherland in the use of force 
against their own people? 

They were demoralized by Gorba
chev's policies, but were too discip
lined to oppose them. And now 
they were left to confront their own 
countrymen without certain sup
port from the Soviet troops they 
had welcomed. 

It was too much. 
The peaceful revolution in Eastern 

Europe began in Hungary and 
Poland, where in the beginning 
dissidents moved slowly, cautiously 
toward greater self-expression and 
self-government. When Soviet 
troops did not arrive to crush them, 
the people of Hungary and Poland 
began to ·lose their fear. And then 
so did the people of East Germany, 

Czechoslovakia, Bulgaria and . 
Romania. 

What happened then m 
than it ever has been that the 
communist regimes of Eastern 
Europe have rested all these years 
on force, just force. With the fear of 
force removed, the civil societies of 
Hungary, Poland, Czechoslovakia, 
and East Germany reasserted 
themselves. 

The identity of the people had 
been suppressed, but not eradi
cated. After all those years of • 
indoctrination and repression, the ' . 
people were demanding democracy I 

right under the noses of Soviet 
soldiers. It was enough to break an 
old Bolshevik's heart. 

Did Gorbachev intend to do it? It is 
said in Europe that Gorbachev 
personally approved Hungary's 
decision to open its border with • 
Austria, personally requested the 
Polish Communist Party's accep- • 
tance of Solidarity's entry into 
government, and personally engi
neered the reSignations of Hon- ' 
ecker and the changes of govern-. I I 
ment in Czechoslovakia, Bulgaria . . ) 
and Romania. 

But we do not know these things .; 
for certain. We only know for 
certain that Gorbachev had put in 
place military commanders who 
did not fire into large crowds 
demanding freedom, and that the 
removal of fear has revealed what 
we always thought was there -
people who long to be themselves. 

Former U.N. Representative Jeane 
Kirkpatrick's syndicated column will 
appear Thursdays on the Viewpoints 
page. 

-II 
I 

! 

The Dallv Iowan/Ed Taylor 

Fashion and popularity, one in the same 
I would like to offer our West German visitor, Annabe\1e Lutz -

fuzzy legs and all - an embarrassed welcome to this nation. I 
commend the insight, not to mention honest courage and sense of 
humor, she displayed in her observation of America's obsession 

with appearance ("In America, a pretty girl is like a parody," the DI, 
December 14). I, too, am aware of the image-conscious plasticity of 
contemporary culture; I was suprised and gladdened to learn that, 
according to Lutz, Europeans are more comfortable with their natural 
selves. 

I've been debating with a friend of mine who wants to look more 
stylish. 

"What do you mean, stylish?" I ask. 
"You know, fashionable ." 
"What for?" 

Guest Commentary 

Scott Hewitt 

"Well, you know - to look good." 
(My friend keeps telling me you know and of course I do; it's impossible 

not to know, not to have the knowledge beaten into you, without living 
the life of a hermit, removed from the influence of electronic media.) 

"Fashionable means looking good?" I ask. "I always thought it meant 
looking popular." 

"Popular?" 
"You know - looking the way you're supposed to." 
"Supposed to? According to whom?" 
"Ah," I say. 

Media and the pubUc are by nature caught in a vicious circle, 
influencing and imitating one another at a maddening rate. We wear 
makeup, jewelry, contact lenses masking the true colors of our eyes, 
and pricey name-brand clothes, because advertisers tell us to. 
Advertisers tell us to because we create a thoughtlessly dependable 
market. (New Kids On The Block buttons are selling fast and furious at 
the mall. Who are these kids? I'm not sure, but I'd better go find out, 
better buy one before I'm left behind. While I'm there I'll pick up a 
ripped tank-top, shiny spandex jogging tights and metal circles to jam 
through the holes I've stabbed in my lobes.) 

Call it programming, as in computer. Think about it. When, first thing 
in the morning, I've got car pitch jingles - soap jingles - beer jingles 

- running through my mind, I know they've got me. Does this happen 
to you, too? Human beings ace animals highly susceptible to 
suggestion. How many of us know the latest Pepsi song by heart? How 
many other ad jingles can you sing, start to finish? Do you really want 
all that stuff? 

I don't know where it begins, but I know where it could end. Yea, 
Annabelle, there are those Americans wbo see through the hype. It's a 
subculture, a minority to be sure; but some don't purchase what the 
culture insists they purchase. Some have freed themselves enough to 
make aware, conscious decisions about what they buy and how they 
live. 

America is awash in consumerism to a 
massive, nearly inconceivable extent. The 
further one looks, the more psychic trash 
one finds. 

Whenever I watch TV - which is rarely and, 1 suspect, still too often
and the program breaks for commercials, I tum the Bound off. Suddenly 
the room is calm, quiet. I talk to my housemates. I take a bathroom or 
kitchen break. I glance through the newspaper. I shut the advertisers 
up. 

It's a small inconvenience and an important victory. 

A funny thinr happen. when you've been working at con 
for a while. Fast, sleek, costly cars don't impress anymore. y look 
like wasteful, gauche toys . Made-up faces don't appear glamoroue 
anymore, they simply seem powder- and crayon-encrusted. You begin to 
see painted people living cluttered lives everywhere, and begin to 
wonder why we spend so much time, money and energy hiding behind 
junk. You begin to seek out clean faces and sharp minds. You celebrate 
when you've found some. 

But waking up thus can be depressing. America is awash in 
consumerism to a massive, nearly inconceivable extent, and the further 
one looks, the more psychic trash one finds . But if we don't in fact work 
at greater consciousness, day by day - then what's it all for? I don't 
want to be a pawn on the corporate chessboard. If I clear out the space 
in my head occupied by Pontiac and Revlon, I've got that much more 
room for thoughts. 

So, I'd like to thank Lutz for aiding us in our waking proce88. In my 
book (as opposed to on my ,creen), Annabelle Lutz, you are a star. 

Scott Hewitt is • ' .... I.nc. wrlt.r and In low. City resld.nt. 
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2,000 forced to evacuate 
in wet Washington state 
Floods blamed for 5 deaths in Northwest; 
tainfall expected to continue in some areas 

by days of of heavy 
,_L...o.-.JO out of their babks 

in Washington state 
and as many as 2,000 people had 
*0 forced to flee, but high water 

80me Oregon communities 
receding. 

Rainfall eased during the morning, 
with the National Weather Service 
jredicting only scattered showers 
rpr the next couple of days, after a 
series of windy storms that began 
Saturday. The wind blew down 
Ihousands of trees, broke power 
JInes and blew ofT roofs. 
I Flooding in some areas of Wash
iDgtoo was expected to continue 

I , trough the weekend. 
Three deaths were bllUfied on the 

.lonna in the Northwest, with a 
ply found floating Wednesday in 
I flooded area in Washingon's 
lewis County. Two earlier deaths 
1ft!re reported in Oregon. 

sandbags,' Newbury said. "It's 
just threatening property at the 
moment .... We don't foresee any 
life-threatening problems. ~ 

Officials also evacuated the Cen
tralia Convalescent Center, which 
has about 60 patients, because of 
flooding from the Chehalis River. 
The Skookumchuck joins the Cbe
halis just outside town. 

Berg said he thought as many as 
2,000 people countywide might be 
out of their homes, but that some 
may have just stayed away as a 
precaution. 

Lewis County officials estimated 
about 30,000 sandbags had been 
used to shore up riverbanks and 
protect buildings. 

Sherift's Sgt. John McCroskey said 
Pe Ell, parts of Winlock and other 
communities in western Lewis 
County were virtually inaccessible 
by road. 

Associated Press 

Described by her peers as an average marksman at belt, PFC 
FelicIa Featherton of SI. Loul, shot a SUlPeeted PanamanIan 
Defense Force fighter from a dIstance of 200 met.rs during the first 
day of the U.S. Inva,lon of Panama. She's shown .tandlng guard 
near the front gate of the Vatican Emba.sy In Panama City over the 
weekend. 

Women soldiers receive valor 
badges, but ineligible for the 
COmbat Infantryman Badge 

Badge. 

r!101~alllv engi- ) 
High winds bWfeted Wyoming for 

, third straight day. Gusts of 70 
IIIPh were reported near Cody, 
thile a 68 mph blast hit the 
!jberidan County airport, the wea
dler service said. Later in the day, 
~ mph gusts were reported along 
lDterstate 25 in the Wheatland 
bea. 

Elsewhere in western Washington, 
officials evacuated 83 residents of a 
nursing home in McKenna, about 
20 miles east of Olympia; 16 fami
lies along the White River about 40 
miles southeast of Seattle; and 
about 100 people along the Nisqu
ally River between Olympia and 
Tacoma. 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Women 
in the Army who fought in 
Panama will be eligible for sev
eral decorations honoring valor, a 
Pentagon spokesman said 
Wednesday, but not the Combat 
Infantryman Badge. 

Under Army policy, women are 
excluded from military special
ties, such as the infantry, that 
are deemed to be combat-related. 

Hon-
of govern-. I. 

Bulgaria • 

I The Highway Patrol reported that 
Cbe high winds knocked over a 
factor-trailer on 1-25 near Wheat
land and another on Interstate 80 

• lest of Laramie. Neither driver ) ,as injured, the patrol said. 

Along the Dorthem coast of Ore
gon, water was receding Wednes
day in Clatsop and Tillamook coun
ties, where severe flpoding 
prompted the governor to declare a 
state of emergency Tuesday. 

None of several hundred women 
who served in the Panama opera
tion serve in infantry units, a 
requirement to be considered for 
the Combat Infantryman Badge, 
said an Army spokesman, M~ . 
Joe Padilla. 

"They will be eligible for decora
tions and awards for valor - the 
Bronze Star, Silver Star, Distin
guished Service Cross and the 
Medal of Honor,~ Padilla said. 

The worst flooding in Washington . .as in Centralia, a town of about 
11,000 in southwestern Washing-

( ~ &bn where as much 88 4~ inches of 
JIin fell in 24 hours. Fire Chief 
Chuck Newbury said about 400 
Ieople were evacuated after a dike 
~oog the Skookumchuck River 
(ailed during the night. 

"The water's going down and now 
it's just a matter of assessing 
damages and cleaning up,' said 
Clatsop County chief sherift's dep
uty Dan Laughman. "There's a lot 
of debris on the roadways and in 
people's yards. Businesses are 
sponging out and getting back to 
business as usual.· 

In downtown Nehalem, a town of 
240 people 25 miles north of Tilla
mook, 21/2 feet of water covered 
U.S. Highway 101 Tuesday, but 
the water had dropped to less than 
a foot by late Wednesday morning, 
city manager Merlin Brown said. 

"A person has to see action and 
has to be a member of an infantry 
unit" to be eligible for the Com
bat Infantryman Badge, the 
m~or said. 

Of the 26,000 troops involved in 
Operation Just Cause, approxi
mately 9,000 were in the infan
try, Padilla said, but not all will 
receive the Combat Infantryman 

) I Newbury said water in one neigh
borhood was 3 to 4 feet deep 
Wednesday. . 
'The dike has been breached and 

they couldn't hold it back with 

, I Big frogs are becoming a big deal in California 
SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP) - Bureaucrats have 

thrown a hurdle in the way of the giant toothy frogs 
tom Cameroon that a man wants to enter in 
ralaveras County's annual frog jump. 

"Under the Fish and Game code, those species are 
Jlusidered undesirable and prohibited from import," 
flid Lenny Clavecilla, a spokesman for the Califor-

1 nia Fish aIid Game Department. 
"It's just not a simple matter of him bringing them 

across the state line. He has to get the appropriate 
)ermits from the appropriate agencies ... and we 
,ouldn't be inclined to issue them for that purpose." 

Animal collector Andy Koffinan of Seattle has 10 
1frican Goliath frogs, and in May he wants to enter 
~em in the Frog Jumping Jubilee at Angels Camp, 
a small community in the Sierra Nevada foothills 
ibout 150 miles east of San Francisco. 

The frogs weigh eight to 12 pounds, are three feet 

long, and have small sharp teeth, which worries 
Calaveras County Fair officials, who fear the 
amphibians may leap off the stage and into Bome
one's lap. 

They also believe the African frogs would unfairly 
defeat the domestic variety, the largest of which 
weigh in at about a pound. 

Fair officials are scheduled to consider the issue 
Friday, but interim fair manager Diane Baumann 
said the state's position may make local action moot. 

"It definitely takes us off the hook, but it sort of 
ruins the whole issue. Let's face it, we're getting a 
lot of publicity out of this," she said. 

Koffman predicts state law won't stand in the way of 
his giant frogs. 

"I've been a licensed importer in this country 
probably longer than they've been bureaucrats, and r 
can tell you th~t's completely absurd ," he said. 

The issue has drawn attention in 
light of the actions of Capt. Linda 
Bray, who commanded the 988th 
Military Police Company and its 
seizure of the Panamanian 
Defense Forces' canine unit dur
ing the December 20 invasion. 

In that encounter, as well as 
others, female soldiers came 
under and returned fire. 

Padilla said it is up to the Army's 
chain of command to make deci
sions awarding medals and each 
case is reviewed individually. 

The Army chief of staff, Gen. 
Carl Vuono, handed out Purple 
Heart and Combat Infantryman 
Badge decorations to several 
wounded soldiers daya after the 
operation "because it was obvi
ous that they had been injured in 
a firefight or that their actions 
merited the awards," Padilla 
said. 

Shuttle releases satellite, 
hopes to nab space lab 

SPACE CENTER, Houston (AP)- -A~T~-A--G~LAN~C~B~-----
The Columbia astronauts put a 
Navy communications satellite into 
orbit Wednesday and continued to 
close in on the path of a floating 
science laboratory they hope to 
snatch from space. 

"It was an outstanding morning, ~ 
flight director AI Pennington said 
shortly after the release of the 
15,200-pound Syncom satellite. "So 
everything looks real good right 
now. It's a great ship up there 
they're flying, and it continues to 
perform beautifully." 

After the satellite was released, 
the astronauts turned their atten
tion to the other m~or task of the 
mission, tracking down the 
21,400-pound Long Duration Expo
sure Facility 80 it can be brought 
back to Earth. 

Commander Dan Brandenstein 
and pilot Jim Wetherbee steered 
the space shuttle through addi
tional maneuvers to help the orbi
ter catch up to the bus-sized LDEF. 
If the astronauts fail, the satellite 
is expected to be pulled to its 
destruction in a fiery dive through 
Earth's atmosphere on March 9. 

Columbia is in a slightly lower 
orbit than LDEF, which enables it 
to circle the globe a little faster and 
gradually narrow the distance 
between it and the satellite. The 
shuttle was closing in on LDEF at 
a rate of about 40 miles per 
91-minute orbit Wednesday. 

When the shuttle lifted ofT from 
Cape Canaveral, Fla., on Tuesday, 
it was 1,725 miles behind LDEF. 
By the time the five crew members 
ended their workday Wednesday 
afternoon, they were about 750 
miles from their target. 

The chase should end Friday 
morning when mission specialist 
Bonnie Dunbar plans to use the 
shuttle's 50-foot robot arm to latch 
onto LDEF and tuck it into the 
cargo bay for the trip home. 

Scientists are eager to see what 
hall happened to the 57 self
contained experiments aboard 
during nearly six years of exposure 
to spac e. LDEF was to have been 
retrieved 10 months after a shuttle 
put it into orbit in 1984, but 

Mission Schedule 
COLUMBIA 

Delayed until 7:35 
am. Tuesday,"'. 
9, from Pad 39A at 
Kennedy Space 
CanI8r, Florida. The 
8hut11e win 188ume 

orbit 190 mil. above !he Earlh. 

BIORBITAL 
Launch of Ihe 
8y1l(X)lTl IV· F5 

. ~ ealBIUte. 
Relrlllllal of Ihe Long 

·Durallon Expoaure FaciUIy (LDEF) 
filled with eciendflc experiments. 

11,1,..". EST 

LANDING 
Approximately 1:48 
a.m. Friday, Jan. 19, 
aII8r a 159-o{bil 

days, 21 hours, 

scheduling problems and the 1986 
Challenger disaster delayed the 
retrieval. 

Columbia mission specialists Dun
bar, David Low and Marsha Ivins 
worked on several experiments of 
their own, concentrating on mate
rials processing and tests of how 
well the human body adapts to 
living in weightlessness. 

The major task Wednesday, 
deploying the $85 million Syncom 
satellite, was completed in the 
morning when it slipped from its 
berth in the cargo bay and spun 
away. Forty-five minutes later, an 
onboard motor fired to propel the 
satellite toward its permanent 
working post 22,300 miles above 
the Pacific. 

The $atellite, built by Hughes 
Aircraft, will complete a network of 
five satellites through which the 
Pentagon communicates with its 
planes, ships and bases around the 
world. 

Columbia's 10-day mission is the 
second-longest in 33 shuttle mis
sions. 
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Supreme Court overturns Yonkers' fines 
WASHINGTON (AP) -A sharply 

divided Supreme Court on Wednes
day limited federal judgea' power 
to stamp out civil rights violationa, 
overturning fines agaiDBt Yonkers. 
N.Y., councilmen wbo blocked a 
hoWling de egregation pIan. 

Dissenting justices INlid the IH 
rulinf may stifl'en the reIJOlve of 
defiant public officials in discrimi
nation cases. and one justice called 
the decilion "blind to the acourge 
of racism in Yonkers.· 

However. reaction from civil rights 
groups was muted. 

Steven Shapiro, a lawyer with the 
American Civil Liberties Union. 
INlid, "I think the decision is more 
significant as a political symbol 
than legally. It will be perceived as 
a further step away from the 
court's commitment to civil rights." 

Benjamin Hooks. ellecutive 
director of the NAACP. said. '"We 
do not regard this as a particularly 
iIijurious decision as the Supreme 
Court also let stand the ability,Qf a 

lower court to fine a city that 
cbooees to defy its orders.· 

And Ralph Neas, head of the 
Leadership Conference on Civil 
Rigbts. INlid the ruling is '"regrett
able- but "does not appear to be a 
measurable cutback in civil rights 
law.-

Chief Justice William Rehnquist, 
writing for the court, said the judge 
who impoeed the fines against the 
four Yonkers councilmen elICeeded 
his authority. The judge should 
have waited to see whether poten
tially bankrupting penalties 
againat the city would force adop
tion of the desegregation plan 
before even conaidering fining the 
councilmen, Rehnquist said. 

In other action Wednesday, the 
court: 

• Ruled IH in an Dlinois case that 
statements a criminal defendant 
makes after an unlawful arrest 
may not be used by prosecutors to 
contradict a defense witne88' trial 
testimony. 

• Unanimously limited the ability 
of multinational corporstiona to 
challenge state taxes in federal 
court. 

In the Yonkers ease, RehnquiBt 
said fines agaiDBt public officials 
will encourage them "to declare 
that they favor an ordinance not in 
order to avoid bankrupting the city 
for which they legislate but in 
order to avoid bankrupting them
selves." 

That, he said. "effects a much 
greater perversion of the normal 
legislative proce88 than does the 
imposition of sanctions on the 
city." 

The court previously left intact 
fines against the city, and 
Rehnquist said Wednesday, -rhere 
can be no question about the 
liability of the city of Yonkers for 
racial discrimination.· 

Justice William Brennan, in a 
diAsenting opinion, said Wednes
day's ruling may intimidate judges 
who fear they will be second-

guessed by the high court. He said 
it also could encourage public offi
cials to become "political m&rtyrew 
by defying reasonable court orders 
oppoeed by their conatituents. 

"I worry that the court's message 
will have the unintended effect of 
emboldening recalcitrant officials 
continually to test the ultimate 
reach of the remedial authority of 
the federal courts,w he said. The 
decision is "blind to the acourge of 
racial politics in Yonkers." 

Brennan W88 joined by Juetices 
Thurgood Marshall, Harry B1ack
mun and John Paul Stevena. 

Joining Rehnquist were Justices 
Byron White, Sandra Day O'Con
nor. Antonin Scalia and Anthony 
Kennedy. 

The court in 1989 limited affirma
tive action, made it tougher to 
prove job discrimination and 
restricted remedies for on-the-job 
rscial harasement. Thoee decisions 
touched oft' angry protests by civil 
rights leaders. 

Men, women not equal when it comes to alcohol 
BOSTON (AP) - Scientists believe they have 

solved one of the enduring mysteries of the 
sexes - why men can drink more alcohol than 
women. 

Many believe that women typically get drunk 
more quickly than men, even when their 
smaller size is taken into account, and they are 
more likely to suffer liver damage from alcohol 
abuse. 

The researchers say the ditTerence is all in the 
stomach. 

They found that men make far higher 
amounts of a protective stomach enzyme that 
breaks down alcohol before it hits the bloods
tream. The result: They don't get 88 tipsy as 
women on the same number of drinks. 

-rhe implication of this is that when it comes 
to social drinking, women should be more 
careful than men for a given amount of alcohol 
when driving or operating equipment,~ said 

1st Annual 

Dr. Charles Lieber, a co-author of the study 
and director or the Alcohol Research and 
Treatment Center at the BroDll Veterans 
Aft'airs Medical Center. 

Among the study's findings: 
• Women absorb about one-third more alcohol 

into their blood than men do. even wben they 
are the same size and drink the same amount. 

• The enzyme, called alcohol dehydrogenase, 
works better when people have a full stomach. 
This elIplains why folks handle their liquor 
better if they drink after eating. 

• Alcoholics make less of the protective 
enzyme than social drinkers do. 

"I am convinced that there are sell differences 
in handling alcohol," commented Dr. Judith 
Gavaler of the University of Pittsburgh. wrhis 
is a very important study for all of us doing 
research in alcohol . This will change the way 
we approach this subject. W 

• 
The study, directed by Dr. Mario Frezza of the 

University School of Medicine in Trieste, Italy, 
was published in today's New England Jourrw.l 
of Medicine. 

In an accompanyng editorial, Drs. Steven 
Schenker and K Vmcent Speeg of the Univer
sity of Texas at San Antonio called the results 
exciting. They said the ·researchers' theory 
"may explain. at least in part. the higher risk 
in women of harmful effects of alcohol." 

Another expert, Dr. David Van Theil of the 
University of Pittsburgh, agreed. "I think it's 
an important observation that suggests that 
alcohol metabolism in the stomach is different 
between men and women, and as a result there 
are differences in potential toxicity for men 
and women,· he said. 

The study found that non-alcoholic women 
make about 30 percent le88 of the enzyme than 
non-alcoholic men do. 
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Count Basie Orchestra 
is a national treasure. 
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n conjunction with the University of Iowa's 
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artin Luther King, Jr. 
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2·3 S.H. 8:05-9:20 TIh 200C8 

Instructor: Ralph Keen 

Also Available: 

Authentic Italian 
Parmesan 

Pasta 
Sauce 

,~"246 
reg. 2.89 

Save 20% on 
Authentic Italian DeCecco 

119 
I!g. 1.49 

Capellini 119 
I!g. 1.49 

S · hLi . 143 pmac ngume 1't!I, 1.'19 

Ryoos Fresh Pasta 
Tottellini with Cheese 

2 5~ fe8, 3.27 

Homemade Italian-Style 

$allS e 
299 · 

LB. Reg. 3.79 lb. 



? . 

~G'9~ 
trmers 
Ie Reformers. 

011 In the world. 

UanDeCecco 

119 .. g. u9 

:.119 ", 
. reg. t..9 · 

: 143 ~. 1.79 
;:'l:l~" 

esh~asta 
rith OheeSe 

>1f 
~. 3.27 
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Hawks eye \ key matchup 
Bryce Miller 
The Daily Iowan 

Dr. Tom Davis and his Iowa 
basketball team have gene.rated a 
lot of headlines since Saturday's 
loss to Ohio State, but the'majority 
of the attention hasn't been due to 
activity on the court. 

Despite ineligibility, transfer, 
anow or dark of night, the Hawk
eyes approach the most important 
game of the season tonight against 
the Wisconsin Badgers in Madison, 
Wiac. 

The 7 p.m. tipoff will take place in 

Challenge 
Gymnasts set for competition 
Pat Almear 
The Daily Iowan 

Facing a tough schedule with its share of nationally ranked schools 
might be too much of a challenge for some, but Iowa women's 
gymnastics coach Diane DeMarco said her team is ready for it. 

"I feel we are very talented, and we now have the mental and 
physical toughness to make a championship team," DeMarco said. 
"This is the toughest schedule we've ever had. Right now we have no 
major injuries and everyone is looking very good." 

The Hawkeyes are coming off a productive 1989 season in which 
they placed fifth at the Big Ten Championships, setting new school 
records in every event. Although the team has lost two top gymnasts 
in Robyn Zussman and Kathie Orwig, it is looking to have an 
outstanding season. . . 

Competing for Iowa will be juniors Michelle Cahal, Martie Janovich 
and Tracy Junker; sophomores Carey Betcher, Stacy Burns, Lori 
Cole, Suzanne Gorny, Janie Lynne Hedley and Jane Powers; and 
freshmen Julie Neubarth and Becky Sheldon. 

Those competing it the al.l-around competition will be Hedley, 
Gorney, Cole and Junker. 

Cole was the Hawkeyes' top all-around competitor last year, earning 
all-Big Ten honors in her freshman year and p1acing 14th at the 
conference meet. 

DeMarco said she feels Gorny is a tremendous gymnast and is 
ldoking for her do well in the all-around this season. 

Although it is early in the season, specialist Junker is already 
becoming consistent in her routines. 

"Right now Tracy looks the strongest," DeMarco said. "She is the 
most consistent especially on the beam. Awesome is the perfect 
expression for her (routines)." 

Freshmen walk-ons Neubarth and Sheldon are developing tremd-' 
ously according to DeMarco. Both will be performing on the vault 
this season, and Sheldon will be competing in the floor exercise as 
welL 

Iowa's team will need all the strength they can get to do well against 
this season's competition. Not only will they face always tough 
Michigan State and Illinois at the conference meet, they will be 
coming up against some ranked teams during the regular season. 

DeMarco said that competing against teams like Florida and 
Oklahoma will be challenges but will strenghten the team for the 
conference and national meets. 

"The Big Ten is notorious for being one of the toughest conferences; 
it's a real race to the top," DeMarco said. "It's so early in the season, 
I can't make predictions, but it's what we ar~ gunning for." 

Right now the team is focusing on being aggressive and hitting the 
sets to prepare for the rest of the season. 

"We are concentrating on our performance, not the outcome: 
DeMarco said. "We can't control the scoring but we can control how 
we perform~ 

the Wisconsin Fieldhouse. Iowa is 
8-3 and 0-1 in the Big Ten, while 
the Badgers stand at 9-5, 0-2 in the . 
league. 

The game is crucial for two rea
sons, 
. • The Hawkeyes are coming off 

back-to-back losses in games that 
very conceivably coUld have went 
the other way. 

The biggest crowd ever to watch a 
basketball game in the state of 
Iowa saw the Hawkeyes let a 
five-point lead slip through their 
fingers against Northern Iowa with 
under two minutes left in the 

game, losing 77-74 in Cedar Falls. 
Saturday, it was 10-28 free-throw 

shooting that doomed an Iowa 
comeback from 12 points down in 
the last half with the Buckeyes, 
79-73. 

It is only the fifth time that a 
Davis team has lost two in a row in 
his four seasons. The Hawkeyes 
dropped three straight at the end 
of the 1989 Big Ten season. Poten
tial record: 10-1, 1-0 in the Big 
Ten . That's quite a difference. 

• After the week's events that left 
leading scorer Ray Thompson and 

See ........ , Page 2B 
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Iowa sophomore Jane Power. doe. a scale Monday morning In the 
North Gym of the Field Hou.e while preparing for the Hawkeye.' 
tlrst meet of the year. To begin the 1990 .eason, the team will 
compete In a triangular meet Friday agaln.t florida and Georgia 
College In Galne.vllle, Fla. 

Iowa gridder linked to Clemson probe 
. COLUMBIA, S.C. (AP) - An Iowa football 
player who transferred from Clemson said 
Wednesday he stayed a day longer than 
allowed during his official visit to the Atlantic 
COast Conference school, which is under 
IIIvestigation by the NCAA for alleged rules 
1iolations. . 
. Andrew Walker, who transferred to the Hawk
eyes in 1987 after sitting out his first season at 
Clemson because he failed to meet academ~c 
requirements for freshmen, said he also was 
questioned by the NCAA about Clemson. 

One question Walker said was asked by NCAA 
investigators concerned his offtcial visit to 
Clemson in November 1985, when he acknow
ledged he spent three days - instead of the 48 
hours allowed under NCAA rules - at the 
school. 

"I asked (ex-graduate assistant) coach Steve • 
Shaughnessy when I was being recruited was 
it okay for me. to stay an extra day," Walker 
said in a telephone interview from his Nor· 
walk, Conn., home with The Associated Press. 
"I was willing to call my parents to get extra 

money to stay in a hotel because I don't know 
if this is okay. 

"But he said, 'No, everything's all taken care 
of." , 

Shaughnessy, now football coach at South 
Mecklenburg High School in Charlotte, N.C., 
could not be reached for comment by telephone 
by the AP. But he denied Walker's allegations 
during an interview with the Anderson 
ilndependent-Mail on Tuesday. 

"It's all a surprise to me," Shaughnessy said. 
See W8IIrer, Page 2B 

INSIDE SPORTS 

Recently-published reports say that the head 
coaching job with the Alabama football team 
will go to Bear Bryant protege Gene Stallings. 
See page 3B 

Strict drug poliCies 
set down by NCAA 

DALLAS (AP)-The NCAA closed 
its rocky 1990 convention Wednes
day by approving harsh penalties 
for drug use, especially steroids, 
and launching year-round testing 
of athletes. 

The year-round program will begin 
by testing football players at every 
Division I school for steroids and 
masking agents - an admission, 
delegates said, that colleges don't 
have drug use in check. 

"The punishment must be more 
pez:suasive than it has been," Pitts
burgh athletic director Ed Bozik 
said. "This indicates we are no 
different than society, (only) a 
reflection of society's problems." 

NCAA executive director Dick 
Schultz told the 1,900 delegates 
earlier that the tougher anti-drug 
program was needed because "we 
are only catching the dumb ones." 

The drug-testing measures were 
approved overwhelmingly - in 
sharp contrast to earlier sessions, 
where delegates fought over 
reforms designed to enhance 
academics at the expense of athle
tics. 

The convention approved reducing 
the basketball season by three 
games to 25, shortening spring 
football practice, releasing each 
school's graduation rate for ath
letes and relaxing Proposition 42 to 
allow athletes who don't meet all 
the incoming academic require
ments to earn regular scholarships 
based on need. 

Schultz said he knew gf no other 
convention where so much had 
been done for student-athletes, and 
the NCAA Presidents Commission 
now has momentum to work tow
ard more meaningful reform. 

"There is now within the member
ship a very strong and urgent 
feeling that we need some reform, 
that we need some change: 
Schultz aaid after the convention 
had concluded. 

"This was a good first step," he 
added. 

But few of the reforms approved at 
this 84th annual convention 
appeared to be chiseled in concrete. 

Athletic directors stung by the loss 
of revenue from three basketball 
games - said to be up to $1.5 
million a year at some schools -
say they'll try for a compromise to 
restore some contests before the 
25-game achedule goes into effect 
in 1992-93. 

"It wouldn't be the end of the 
world if we got a lot of other reform' 
and the numtJer was 27. The 
number is arbitrary," Big 10 Com-

missioner Jim Delany said. 
The relaxing of Proposition 42, 

which would have denied any 
scholarship money to students who 
meet some but not all of the 
NCAA's grade-point average and 
stan.dardized test score minimums, 
appeared to at least temporarily 
satisfy opponents. 

Under the changes approved Mon
day, those "partial qualifiers" can 
receive a regular, need-based 
school acholarship - but not an 
athletic acholarship. They still lose 

"There is now 
within the 
membership a very 
strong and urgent 
feeling that we 
need some reform, 
that we need some 
change ... This 
was a good first 
step." 
- Dick Schultz 

one year of competitive eligibility. 
"A half loaf is better than noth

ing," said Edward Fort, chancellor 
at North Carolina A&T University, 
but the battle over the use of 
standardized test scores will con
tinue. 

Georgetown basketball coach John 
Thompson, who boycotted two 
games last year to protest Proposi
tion 42, said he won't comment on 
the revision until he consults with 
his athletic director, who attended 
the convention. 

Under the new drug-testing mea
sures, first-time offenders could 
lose an entire year's eligibility. 
Those who test positive a second 
time for "street drugs" will lose 
another year of eligibility, but 
athletes caught using steroids 
twice will be banned for life, 

Schultz aaid the NCAA expects 
court challenges to its program, 
but also expects to prevail. 

Presently, the NCAA tests only at 
championship events and bowl 
games. If they test positive, NCAA 
athletes now face only the I08S of 
eligibility for postseason competi
tion for 90 days. 

The year-round testing will coat 
the NCAA $1.6 million a year. 

~tringer's 
Club makes 
the grade 
· 

cmCAGO (AP) - A proposed $1 
million one-on-one basketball 
match has the proper lltars -
Michael Jordan and Magic Jphnson 
- but as yet lacks the official 
stamp of approval from the NBA, 
league officials said Wednesday. 

"The driving factor - neither of these 
guys need the money - is to present a 
good product that is good for basketball 
and raises money for charity." 

seven-time all-NBA - is a promo
ter's paradise, 88id Levin80hn. 

"Why hasn't it happened before is 
the question we've asked our
selves," aaid Levinsohn, who works 

; Grades are out, and the women's 
"'ketbaU players are ,till in. 

~
AIx.o ing to Iowa coach C. Vivian 
. . all members of the team 

who been .suiting up and 
D' far this season are still 
tcademically eligible to compete. 

t" One Hawkeye, IOphomore Jill 
aylor, left the team in early 

DeCember and will not return. 
r.ylor, a 6-foot-4 center from 
~bler, Pa., said 'he quit to spend 
~ time on her studies. 
• "I'm jUlt gom, to concentrate on 
DIy rradee moret Taylor laid. 
• 'nlough the tallest player on the 
Iowa l'08ter, Taylor hal not dreased 
rer a game yet this year mainly 
becaUle of health problelDll. 
: Taylor laid her decision to leave 

. ~ team was Iolely for academic 
I'taaona, and that "the team aDd 
I!oach Stringer have alwa)'l been 

Jill Tartar 
supportive" of her. She may trans
fer to another school next year, .be 
said, but will not play basketball 
again. 

As one player leaves, a potential 
Hawkeye enters. 

Molly Tideback, a 1988 graduate of 
Waterloo Columbqa, wu released 
aevera! weeu IlIO from her achol
arahip commitment to UCLA, 
where Ihe was named Pac-10 Con
ference frealunan of the year. Now, 

See Women, Page 2B 

"An event such as this - like any 
other basketball-related exhibition 
- requires approval by the NBA 
and the players' aasociation," said 
NBA spokesman Terry Lyons ~ a 
telephone interview from New 
York. "'I'hia event has not been 
approved by either." 

Lyons aaid a player's contract 
"specifically statu that any 
basketball event or competition 
has to be approved by the NBA and 
the players' aasociation. From my 
understanding, the players' aaaoci
ation isn't behind this and the 
NBA isn't as well." 

But he added, "I don't know where 
the next 18 months will take us." 

"I believe that this seta a bad 
preeedent," .aid NBA Playera' 
Aasociation president Isiah Tho
m .. , a member of the Detroit 
Pistons. 

The event is tentatively scheduled 

- Ross Levinsohn 

for the last week in June. 
The players are both standouts -

Jordan for the Chicago Bulla and 
Johnson for the Loa Angel. Lak
ers. The one-on-one would COIl8ist 
of two 15-minute halves to be 
played in Las Vegas, Los Angeles, 
Charlotte, N.C., or another city 
and broadcaat on pay TV by Choice 
Entertainment of Los Angeles. 

The winner would receive $1 mil
lion, with any additional money 
going to charities of the players' 
choice" Ross Levinaoltn, a spokes
man for Jordan, laid Wednesday 
from Washington, D.C. 

"The drivm, factor - neither of 
these guys need the money - ia to 
preaent a good product that iI good 
for balketball and raisee money for 
charity," Levinaohn laid. ' 

Levinaohn said agents for Jordan 
and Johnson have met periodically 
with the NBA and the players' 
asaociation 'and that he remains 
optimistic they will approve the 
event. 

"Our last meeting with the NBA 
and players' association was last 
Thursday," Levinaohn aaid. "We've 
been in semi-constant contact. 

"They have our propoaal- we're 
hoping they will be part of it." 

Charles Grantham, executive 
director of the players' asaociation, 
laid, "We are lookinlat the propo
BaI and we will make a deci8ion at 
some point in the future." 

Pittiq Johnson - the NBA'. 
prototypical big guard and league 
MVP in 1987 and 1989 - against 
the Bull', Jordan -1988 MVP and 

t 

for Arlington, Va.-baaed ProBerv 
Inc. "It', a great idea." 

Johnson', agent, Lon Rosen, said 
he didn't want to .y too much 
about the propoBai. 

"We don't have an agreement yet: 
Rosen laid. "It', IOmething we've 
been working on for about a year." 

Spokeamen for the Bulla and Lak
era declined comment Wedneaday . 

• 
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Sportsbriefs 
Thompson may have last laugh 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Georgetown coach John Thompson, a 
vocal critic of Proposition 42 when it was passed, is keeping quiet 
now that it appears his protest succeeded. 

Thompson has refused to publicly discU88 his reaction to the 
revision of the controversial rule, saying he must confer first with 
Georgetown athletic Director Francis Rienzo. Rienzo was in 
Dallas for the NCAA convention, which ended Wednesday. 

Thompson walked off the court in one game and completely 
skipped another last year to protest Proposition 42. The rule -
which was to go into effect in 1990 - would have prevented high 
school students who meet only part of the NCAA's academic 
criteria from receiving athletic scholarships while they sit out 
their first year of eligibility. 

On Monday, the NCAA convention rescinded a portion of the rule 
that. forbids financial aid to any flJ'St-year athlete who fails to 
qualify academically for eligibility. A proposal to rescind the 
measure entirely and allow the so-called "partial qualifiers" to 
oontinue receiving athletic schlarships was defeated. 

Thompson has said he thought the original proposal was 
discriminatory because of the emphasis it placed on tests, which 
he and some other educators claimed were biased against 
students with low aocio-economic backgrounds. 

Candelaria takes free-agent route 
NEW YORK (AP) - Montreal left-bander John Candelaria filed 

for salary arbitration Wednesday and would become a free agent 
Tuesday if the Expos do not consent to the proce88. 

Candelaria started the 1989 season with the New York Yankees 
and was 3-3 ~th a 5.14 earned-run average in 10 games. After 
joining the Expos, he was 0-2 in 12 games. 

He missed most of the season with arm and knee injuries. 

Boxing promoter King named In suit 
NEW YORK (AP) - Murad Muhammad filed a lawsuit against 

fellow boxing promoter Don King on Wednesday, asking in excess 
of $8 million and vowing to teach King . K a little about the word 
·honor .... 

The suit stems from heavyweight champion Mike Tyson's 
cancelled date to fight Canadian Razor Ruddock last November in 
Edmonton, Alberta. Tyson pulled out of the fight because he was 
ill. 

Muhammad handles Ruddock's fights , and the suit seeks not only 
damages but an injunction against King handling anymore Tyson 
fights until Ruddock gets a title shot. 

In the suit, Muhammad says that he had a signed contract with 
King to provide Ruddock for a fight in Edmonton on Nov. 18 
against Tyson. After Tyson became ill , no other offers were made 
to Ruddock. 

Indians pick up Santana 
CLEVELAND (AP) - Shortstop Rafael Santana, released by the 

New York Yankees on Nov. 30 after spending the entire season on 
the disabled list, signed a one-year, $250,000 contract with the 
Cleveland Indians on Wednesday. 

Santana, 31, had knee surgery on March 30. He recently worked 
out for Indians manager John McNamara in the Dominican 
Republic. 

Santana has played nearly five full seasons in the major leagues 
with the St. Louis Cardinals, New York Mets and Yankees. He 
has a .246 lifetime batting average. 

He made $500,000 in 1989 in the final season of a two-year deal 
worth $925,000. If he plays in 140 games and gets 450 plate 
appearances this season, he would earn an additional $250,000 in 
bonuses. 

Pro organizations blast sports betting 
CONCORD, N.H. (AP) - State sanctioned sports betting would 

compromise the integrity of games and cast suspicion on players 
who miss shots and referees wpo make errors that cost gamblers 
money, spokesmen for professional basketball and football said 
Wednesday. 

~Legalized , state-supported sporta betting will threaten our 
bedrock, the public's confidence in the integrity of professional 
football," Jay Moyer, counsel for the National Football League, 
said at a House Regulated Revenues Committee hearing. 

Women ______ Conti_n_ued_from_page_1B 

the 6-foot-3 center has expressed 
interest in playing with the Hawk
eyes. 

Stringer said she has met with 
Tideback, who is currently trying 
to gain aclmission to Iowa, and is 
interested in having her join the 
team. 

"We're trying to work some things 
out," Stringer said. "If they do, 

then we will welcome her as a 
Hawkeye." 

IfTideback is successful at trans
ferring to Iowa, she will be eligible 
to play for the Hawkeyes next year 
at this time. 

"Molly is welcome, but Molly's got 
some things to work out," Stringer 
said. "If she's here, you'll see her. 
We're just happy she's interested." 

, . 

Scoreboard 
AP Top 25 
Men's Hoops 

How tho "->elated P_' Top 25 __ f.Nd --r: 1. _ (\1-0) beat Mlomi. Flo 101>-73. Next: 
YL 0Itt0h0rna Stal • • Saturday. 

2- Ooorgetown (.2-01 did not pier. Nul: at 
Dlhul. SaIunIoy. 

3. MIchigan (11).2) did not ploy. Next; va. No. 16 
toIl-. Saturday. 

4. <lI<Iahocrw (11.0) did not pier. .....t: Wl
T_ Saturday. 

S. MlOaOurt (14-1) beat SoilIlWn Univerolly 
101-t7. Next: at _ ..... Saturdey. 

6 SyrKuoe (11·') _ No. 15 Sl John'. 81072-
"ut· at Bolton Collage. Saturday. 

7. UNlV 1'-31 did not ploy. Nul: YL Temple at 
tho Spec\rvrn, Saturday. 

8. Miinolo (11·1) did not pier. Next: at North
__ • Soturdoy. 

j , GoorgIo T_ (1()'o) did nol pier. Ne.,: va. 
No. 10 Duke, Thuroclor. 

'0. Duke (10.2) did not pier. Next: .t No. 8 
Georgia T_, Thurtdoy. 

'1 . Louloville (10.2) did nol ploy. Next: ., Soilth 
Carolina. Thuroday. 

'2. ArIca .... (11·2) bell BoyIor _ . NelC1: va. 
n ... CMatlon, Saturday. 13. indiana (11.1) did 
not ploy. Next: ., North-.n, Thuroday. 

'4. LSU (WI did not ploy. Nul: VI. ~, 
Saturday 

15. SL John'. (13-3) 101\ 10 No 8 Syr.,:u .. 
"·72. Next: VI. P~rgh .t _loon Square 
GartIon. SOIurdey. I'. Mlnneaoll (10.1) did nol ploy. NelC1: ., 
""_, Thurtdoy. 

11. North C.roIIna S_ (t2-2) boot _on 
Unlverlt1y 95-70. Next: 01 No. j GaorgIa Toch. 
Saturday. 

II, ArIzona (1-2) did nol ploy. Next : 0\ SOUthOnl 
Cal. Thuroday. 

li. UCLA (&-2) aid not ploy. NelC1 : VI. Arizono 
S\IIa, Thurtdoy. 

20, MompN. Stato (11-3) did nOl play. Nut: at 
Tu,-, Thuroday. 

21 . La Salle (&-11 did not pier. Nex1: ..... Not .. 
0anIe, Frtday. 

22. Orogan 5 .. " (" ·21 old nol ploy. Next: at 
Orogan. Saturdoy. 

23, Loyola MaryrnO<Jnl (9-3) did not ploy. Next: 
.t San .. Ciano, Thurldoy. 

24. ",.bama (11~) did not play. Next: ., 
M100Iulppl st.". Salurday. 

25. XIIIfor, Ohio (10.11 did not ploy. NelC1: VI. 
AIobomo-Blrmlngham. SaIUrdoy. 

Senior Baseball 
_"' DlYIIIon W L Pet. GIl 
Sl PelerallUrg ..................... 30 20 .000 
Orlando ...................... _ ......•• 29 24 ,547 21'1 
Brodenlon ........................... 24 211 .482 1 
Wlnler Haven ..................... 20 33 .317 101'1 
........ m DlvlIIon W L Pet. oe 
W. P.'m Beach ................... 31 14 .138 
Fort Myoro ............................ 30 22 .517 8~ 
Gold Coal\... ...................... 23 29 .442 151'1 
51. Luc ................................. 14 31 .2114 25 W........,..o._ 

Fort 1.4.,.., .. 15, Oold Cout 13, compo 01 'UIP. 
game 

Gold Coal 1. Fort M.,..,r. 0 
Ortando g, Winter H_ 8. 1 at game 
Orlando 5, Winter H_ 3, 2nd game 
Sl. Luc" 7, B,odenlon 4 

Todey'. Oem .. 
Bradenlon It SL Lucl. 
Gold CoaII ., 51. P".n""'lI 

Frtday'.O ..... 
Orlando 01 Woat Palm Baach 
SI Potoroburg at 5L Lucl. 
Fori 101.,..,.. ., Wlnler Ha_ 
Bradenlon at Gold eo .. 1 

NBA Standings 
!.UT1!RN CONFeRENCE 

AlI.nIIe DlYIIIon W L Pet O. 
N .. yorlt ........ _ ••••••••.•.• _ ........ 23 10 .It' 
_ ..... _ ...... _._ .....• _ ........ 20 13 .NII , 
PIIII ......... ..................... _ •• ,. 11 .1i4I I 
W .. hlng1on ....................... _ •• " 20 .,... 10 
_Je ... y ................ _. ___ '0 23 .1103 13 
.... "" ...... ___ .. _ ............ __ 7 21 __ 17 

Canlnl IIIYIaIot! 
Dot'olt .................................... " 23 12 .857 
Chicago ................................... 21 12 .6311 1 
IncllenL .................................... 20 14 .S88 2~ 

Mllwauk .... " .... " .................... 19 14 .578 3 
AU.nta ..................................... 18 14 .563 31+ 
CI ..... I.nd ............................... 13 18 .419 8 
0~.nclo .................................. l0 23 303 12 

WUT1!ItN CONfElI£NCE 
......... DlYIoIon W L Pet 01 
Son Antonio ............................. 22 8 .733 
Utah ......................................... 22 11 .867 1 ~ 

Dorwer .................. " ................• 20 14 .588 4 
Dallas ............................. .......... . 7 15 .531 8 
Hou.ton ................................. .. 15 18 .455 81+ 
Charloll. ..................... ............ 7 23 .233 15 
Mln_ ...............•........... .. .. 1 211 .212 ,ello 

I'adfIc DIvtoIon 
LA Lak .................................. 23 8 .742 
Por1fand ................................... 23 10 .897 1 
""oanl • .............. " ................... '5 14 .511 1 
Saott" ........ "" ......................... 15 18 .414 4 
Golden Stoll ........................... 14 17 .482 9 
LAClippero ............. , .............. 14 .8 .438 91'1 
Sa<:'""*"O............................. 8 23 .258 15 

T ...... ,·.o
_ York 131, Washlnglon 127. OT 
Now Jerooy 87. Booton 78 
Leo Angel .. Clipper. 108, Charlo"a 98 
San Anlonlo 107. MIami 102 
Dotrolt 100. Chicago 10 
Phoenix '21. Loa Angelet Lake .. ,,8. OT 
Houlton 81, _1010 

s.c-lD 14, MIn_ 70 w ..... ,.._ 
~ _ NoIlncludod 
_ 104. o.trGIt 81 
""1IedoIphIo "3. _ YorI< .,. 
L.oo Mgo1eo Cllpperw "5, _ .. 101 
"'_"8.~'00 
Indiono 120, ChIcego 113 
Utoh '30, Oon_ III 
0r10Ind0 .. too Mgo1eo ~ (nl 
DIII100 01 Goldin St." , (n) 

T"'-,_ 
Charlolto al _ Je<My. 4:30 p.m. 
W ... lng1on 01 _I. 8.30 p.m. 
Portlond 1\ Mln-. 7 p.m. 
0r10Ind0 01 o.n..r, 8:30 pm. 
DIll ... 01 _. 8 p.m. 
HoU"on 01_'0, 8:30 p.m. 

NHL Standings 
WALa COtI1'UI!J1U __ W L TPIo 01' QA 

_Jorwy .......... , ............. 21 11 4 48 174 .ee 
""lladoIphl • ...................... ,... 4 42 151 .44 
PlIISIIU'Ilh ......................... ,. 21 3 41 171 lea 
NY 1aIanOo ........................ 11 21 4 40 , .. '58 
W ... lngton ....................... 18 22 4 40.48 .57 
NYRangero ................ ....... 18 21 • 40 142 153 --BoIton ............................... 25 15 3 53 1511 129 
Burtolo ............................... 23 14 4 62 147 134 
__ 1. ........................... 22,. 5 4t.45 132 
Har1ford ............................. 18 20 3 41 143 148 
Ooeboc ............. ................. 8 211 8 22 13' 195 

CAIIINB.L C01IRImICI! __ W L T ... 01' CIA 

ChIcago ............................. 24 15 4 62 173 1511 
Toronto .............................. 22 22 , 45 195 202 
51. lDu ............................... "18 8 44 162 144 
Mln_ ......................... 20 21 3 43 143 1511 
Detro . ................................ '5 22 8 38 148 '511 .........-Edmonton ......................... 23 14 8 54 174 144 
Calg.ry .............................. .. '4" 4t 174 148 
Wlnnl""' ........................... 20 17 5 45 1311 '44 
Loo Al\geIeo ................. ...... 20 11 4 44 192 .78 
Von_ ......................... 13 22 8 34 133 .54 _,..a-

Lale Game NoIlncludod 
_ Yo", 1aI_ .. 3. ToronlO 1 
Chicago 2, _ York R.nuer. 2. 110 
Now Jerooy 8, Pitloburgh 3 
Wlnnl"", 8, Waahlngton 1 
Har1lon! .t VoncoUYer, (n) T..,.·.O_ 
Chicago .t ""lIadoIphla. 8:35 p.m. 
0_ 01 Booton, 8:35 p m. 
_ Yo", I.lande .. at Min.,.,.., ... 7:35 p.m. 
BuHalo .t Calgary, ' :35 p.m. 
Edmonton .t Loa Angelet. 8:35 p.m. 

Transactions 
AtITO !lACING 

PATRICK AACING-l'Iamod AI Un .. r driver lor 
the Indlanapollo 500 .nd Mo~boro 500. 

ItAHBALL AM_ ... LAegua 

BALTlMORE ORIOLES-Traded Larry ~, 
dOSlgnalod hitler. to the Detroit Tiger. .or Mike 
Brumley, Inlleldor-oottlelder. Signed nm Hule1t, 
thl,d _m .... to • one-ye.r contfact. 

CLEVELAND INDIANs-Ae.-.d 10 lorm. wHh 
AltMI santlna. ahoft,top, on a on.yMf con· 
t"ct. 

TEXAS RANGERB-Slgned Nick Cap", oul1lol· 
dor, to • contract with Okl.llom. City 01 I ... 
_tl,*, "...,.,tt.\\O<\. tn_ CeQ... \0 tM!' mil"', I<MgUtJ .prlng lr.lnll!ll c.tnp •• • """. 
rooler player. 

N ........ II.4_ 
HOUSTON ASTROB-Signod St... Lomba" 

dottl, In.lek:ler, to • one-year contract. 
MONTREAL EJ(PO~amed A.'HI LandlllOY 

d ...... ,.. In.t",ctor, Joy Word minor ieaglHl 
hlnlng Instructor and Dave Nelton minor Jeegue 
deienllve In .. ructor. 

NEW YORK METs-Aereed to torm. wllh Barry 
Lyon., ca1ch .... on • .,....,..r conl"ct. 

PHILADELPHIA PHILLIEs-Aereed to larm. 
with Tom Nieto, c.,cher, .nd Bruce RuHln, 
pltcMr. on o_YOlr contr.cts, 

Sr. LOUIS CARDINALS- Slgnod Oreg 
M.,hews, pitcher, to • ",,*,yoar conl,.ct. Named 
Btlan L Bartow manager 01 public ,.Ioliona. 

ItAIKITIIALL 
N_ ..... _IA--'_ 

CLEVELAND CAVALIERS-Placed Wlneton 
Bennett, lorwe,d, on "'" Injured lit!. 

HOCKIY 
_'_rLe_ 

NEW YORK RANOEAs-Sent Rudy POHChtk, 
rlghl wIng . to Fllnl 01 "'" Internallonll Hockoy 
Laogu •. 

NOIIH RACING 
NEW YORK RACING ASSOCIAnON- E_ 

Allan A. Dregone cMlrmln 01 "'" _rd . 
SOCCIR A_",I __ A--,_ 

MEMPHIS ROGUES-W.I.ed JUln Vep", 
defIIn .... n, and Jorge Valenzuela. goalie. 

COlL!Oe 
ORLANDO ALL·STAR BASKETBAll 

CLASSIC-/II.med Polo Carrili. SI.n AlbeCk, 
Wimp Sanderson and Jerry T.rtcanlan ""ad 
co.c .... for the Easl. Mid_I, South end Wool 
I .. ma. rwopec\hlely. 

SOUTHEASTERN CONFERENCE- Named Roy 
Kramer commlooloner. 

IOW,t,..-Mnouncocl that Roy Thorn_n. lor· 
ward, and Brian Glrner, guard, hi," bMn 
_Iarod _Ieally Ineligible. SUopendod Aele 
Earl. contor, Indefinitely. Announcod that R.y 
SI,"r. gu.rd, wlillranofer to FIodlord, 
RUTOER~amod Doug Grabar held football 

coach. 
STEVENS TECH-lolamod Larry Rl.,oll ba ... 

ball coach Ind Ken Bagnoll _Iotant oqu.." 
coach. 

UCl.A-4lamod Homor Sm~h otte_ coordl
..... or. 

VValker _____________________________________ ~_ti_n~_from __ page __ 1B 

"Any reference in that to me is just a real 
shock. The NCAA has not contacted me. I don't 
know what Andrew Walker's purpose is for 
saying those things.~ 

Walker, a highly sought lineman coming out of 
high school, said he stayed an extra day at 
Clemson because it waa the Thanksgiving 
holiday and he was going home to Georgia 
with his cousin, Duane Walker, a Clemson 
reserve linebacker, 

-I ate meals in the athletic dining room free," 
Walker said. "I should have paid for the 
meals." 

The NCAA has charged the Clemson football 
program with breaking 14 rules, including 
allowing a recruit to stay an extra day during 
his official visit in November 1985. The 
university on Tuesday released a copy of the 
alleiations - minus the names of any coaches, 
players or boosters. 

Walker said he didn't know his visit had 
actually violated any NCAA rule until he met 
with NCAA investigator Richard Johanning-

meyer earlier.this year. Walker said he spoke 
with Johanningmeyer for six hours in April 
during spring practice at Iowa and agaiIi for 
two hours in July in his hometown. 

"They just wanted to talk to me about my 
experience at Clemson," Walker said. "They 
wanted to know just what happened on my 
visit. He wanted me to go step by step over my 
entire experience at Clemson." 

Walker said he also told Johanningmeyer a 
cheerleader gave him $20, which the NCAA 
investigator said violated NCAA rules. Walker 
said he used the money to go to a popular local 
nightspot. 

Johanningmeyer, who's now athletic director 
at Washburn College, was traveling Wednes
day and couldn't be reached for comment. 

Walker is the third player to say Clemson may 
have broken NCAA rules when the Tigers 
recruited them. 
. Clemson quarterback Michael Carr has said 
he was given a cap by a player but nothing else 
during his recruiting visit to the school. Notre 

Dame quarterback Tony Rice said Tuesday 
that Clemson broke NCAA rules governing 
how many times a school can contact a recruit. 

The NCAA sent Clemson an official letter of 
inquiry on Friday detailing the alleged rule 
violations. The school must respond to the 
NCAA in writing about the allegations by ' 
March 12. 

The NCAA Committee on Infractions is sched
uled to meet April 20-22 in Kansas City, when 
it is expected to take up the Clemson case. A 
decision on whether the NCAA will place the 
football program on probation for the second 
time in le88 than a decade two to four weeks 
after it meets. 

Clemson was placed on twp years probation in 
1982 - just a year after the Tigers won the 
national championship - for recruiting viola
tions between the 1976-77 and 1981-82 school 
years . During that span, Clemson was coached 
by Charlie Pell and Danny Ford, who became 
head coach in December 1978. 

Basketball __________ Continued_ lmm_page_1B 

assist leader Brian Garner ineligi
ble, and saw Garner and freshman 
Ray Slater transfer, the Hawkeyes 
llre in dire need of some encourag
ing newa. 

It hasn't helped that promising 
freshman Acie Earl remains under 
suapenaion for a charge of posses
sion of alcohol while under age, 
and a local newspaper reported 
that he was arrested at the start of 
the aeaIIOn for destruction of prop
erty at a college dormitory in 
Illinois. 

"It's tough being an athlete at this 
university and in this state when 
things don't go well," Davis said. 
"If. great when thinp are going 
well and you get a lot of publicity, 

but if things don't go well there are 
some real downsides. You pay a 
pretty Dpensive price,· 

Iowa will play only 28 regular 
season games this year, compared 
to 31 a season ago. The mythical 
magic number of 20 wins nearly 
assured a team a slot in the NCAA 
tournament, but with fewer games, 
every win is critical. 

"We have to regroup and start to 
think realistically," Iowa assistant 
Gary Cloae said. "If we go out and 
utilize our talent and work as hard 
as we can work, that'a the best 
anyone can expect UI to do. 

"It's a matter of doing the best job 
we can and let wiDI and touma· 

menta take care of themselves." 
Badger coach Steve Yoder has 

heard about the Iowa problems, 
but ilIn't saying much about it. 

'"There are two waya to look at it," 
Yoder said. "It definitely hurts the 
team, obvioUily. But it does give 
other kida an opportunity to play. 

"We don't talk much about playeCi 
on other teams. It's more impor
tant to get our gu)'ll ready to play .. 

Wisconsin ill led by 6-foot-6 for
ward Danny Jones, who was voted 
to nearly every all-league, preaea
IOn team, He ill the Big Ten's top 
returning ecorer, with a 20.9 
point-per-game average, and was 
named honorable mention All-

American by the Asaociated Pre88. 
But it is the flood of adverse 

publicity that has everyone looking 
at Iowa - and the level of competi
tion they can acheive after sub
atantial loeaea. 

Davia is still a believer. 

"I won't be surprUed if this team 
pulla together and comes out and 
pla)'ll better than anybody will ever 
expect them to play," Davis said. 

"I just think we've got a lot of 
good, hard-nosed competitors on 
this team. We've got a lot of really 
good people on this ball club. I 
think their attitude ill such that 
they're going to give it everythina 
they have." 

..... Il \~rky.J 
~~ &Grill ~ 

-';-URSOAY 

$199 TACOS 
IOPM 

Get Your 
MICKY'S 

PINT 
Rellllecllor 

50ft 
(Bud & Bud LIght) 

abCLOSE 
Open Daly ell 11 GIll 

11S.Dubuque 

Englert 1 " " 
THE WAR OF THE ROSES 

Cinema 1&" 
THE UTTLE MEIltM~c.: 
7:00; 1:15 

FAMILY BUSINESS 
7:15; 11:30 

Campus Theat ... 

CHRISTMAS VACATION 
1:.5; . :15; 7:10; 1:30 

Jl\ ~~~ ~ ''\'\ ~ OABIS 
~~ TON I G H T--=-=--I STEEL MAGNOUAS 

PETERBUIL T ' 
& 

HANGING TREE 
25¢Tap 9-10 
$2.00 cover 

FRio Full Fathom 5 
SAT. Sun Dogs Reggae 
MON. Alligator Records 

Lucky Petersen 

2:00: 4:30; 7:00; 11:30 

1:30; 4:00; 7:20: 9:30 

USED TAPE 
SALE 

Enil'" Video Men 
Fri." Sit. 

l.aIge '700 
Selection each 

This Weekend: Ron Hillis & c ........ ,. 

~·FIELDI10USE 
... '11 E. COLlEGE ST .• 'lJWA CITY, IA 52240 

F1ELD HOUSE BUFFET 
.fAll You Can Eat" - $3.50 

Mondall thru Frida., lJ:30 to 2:00 
)I dally varlety oj pastas. casseroles, homemade soups, salads, 

Mexfcan spectaWes and a changfrlJ variety oj seaJood Items. 
Peaturec\ T\]ESDAY~ Pea\ured THllllSDAY~ 

neld House Bubequed RIb. Field HoUM: ChlcJcen 
Regular luncheon menu GUo GlIallab/c. 

SUNDAY SPECIAL 
Stop in the downtown Hardee's this 
Sunday arxf ~et a regular Roast 
Beef Sandwich for only 99¢, 

\V t · • r (. - 0 \I t . t () - W 1 11 - Y [) II - (I V l ' r . 

GREAT DEALS! 

• 2.3 EFI engine 
• air conditioning 
• power lock group 
• dual electric mirrors 
• AM/FM stereo 
• power steering 
• tilt steering wheel 

I bought from 
Winebrenner Ford, Itlc. 

becallse it was the vellicle I 
wall ted for a good price. 

George Saul 
Center Point 

• rear window defrost 
• light grou p 
• all season radial tires 
• power disc brakes 
• 6 yr/60.000 mile warranty 
• speed control 

Ect Horton , 
Q(4yers 
~ifhigan 
IIoasts one. , , , 



tIIEW YORK (AP) - Baseball 
~re took another step toward a 
10000~t, telling clubs to put spring 
\;lining plans on hold until an 
oftere' meeting on Feb. 9, and 
rIt4 p Ii their long-awaited 

i u g proposal to the 
re. ' 

'Iwaukee Brewers owner Bud 
Sellk, chairman of the Player Rela-
1119 Committee, and PRC head 
Cbiick O'Connor sent a memoran. 'to clubs Tuesday that said the 
~on' to open training camps 

• 
I ! There's nothing 
flat's significant in 
feb. 9. That still 
provides six days 
to get in an 
;greement. " 
:- Chuck 
'Q'Connor 

lIOuld come just before the Feb. 15 
date. The owners are 

~---~]~Iltativellv scheduled to meet in 
six days before camps 

in Feb. 9," O'Connor said. "That 
stills provides six days to get in an 
agreement." 

Negotiators met Wednesday for 
the ninth time in talks to replace 
the collective-bargaining agree
ment that expired Dec. 31. The 
owners presented their proposal, 
which is tied to a pay-for

'performance plan that would set 
salary scales for players with less 
than six years in the majors. 

"Details of the proposal will not be 
released by the PRC as they are 
subject of ongoing collective bar
gaining," O'Connor said. " . . . 
Under the proposal, players would 
directly benefit from increases in 
baseball's principal sources of reve
nue while at the same time, clubs 
would be assured of some degree of 
cost certainty in a stable, competi
tive environment." 

The union officials said they would 
not respond until talks resume 
next Wednellday. 

"One of the thingll we asked them 
was ... what the players would get 
under this proposal and how it 
would differ - what would bappen 
if this proposal weren't imple
mented," said Lauren Rich, assis
tant general counsel of the Major 
League Baseball Players Associa
tion. 

"They asked, 'Is this the only thing 
you guys looked at? Did you think 
of alternative plana?'" O'Connor 
said. 

Under tbe current system, players 
witb six years of major league 
service are eligible for free agency 
and those with three or more years 
can file for salary arbitration. 

link-fonner Phoenix . . 

to Alabama vacancy 
, tu~c~OSA, Ala. (AP) - Alabama football fans who want a coach 

,riP! ties to the late Bear Bryant apparently will get their wish. 
rublished reports Wednesday said that Gene Stallings, who played for 

at Texas A&M and coached under Bryant at Alabama, is the 
to succeed Bill Curry, who quit Sunday to coach at Kentucky. 

~U"JIIIIJ" athletic director Hootie Ingram had promised to have a new 
by the end of this week, and reportedly he will announce the 

of Stallings, along with members of the new Crimson Tide 
.. ,} . .,.....,UJUl staff, on Thursday. !-"!""'--,. The school did not immediately schedule any news conference to 

I-----~. I ~l)unjCe a new coach. ' 
Tuscaloosa News and Thg Birmingham News both reported that 

f~Ulinlgs will be named to succeed Curry. The Huntsuille Times quoted 
;)1IICOIII,O Williamson, a top candidate for the Alabama job, as saying 

informed rum that Stallings was the choice. 
Alabama President Roger Sayers and a member of the 

... 1 .,j~llEdio'n committee interviewed Stallings in Dallas on Tuesday. 
a few details are left now," one SOUTce told the Tuscaloosa 

..e,WSDaDjer 
~l'm not going to say anything one way or the other," Stallings said 

from his home in Paris, Texas. "That's what I've been telling anyone 
"hO calls me. I don't think it's fair to comment and put additional 
~BBure on Hootie, the president and the search committee~ 
" 

Scoring big: .. 
In the Iowa men's basketball game against Ohio State last 
weekend, senior Matt Bullard went over 1,000 points when 

• he led the Hawkeyes with 26 , .. Bullard scored 810 points in 
~~ years at Colorado and 181 last season at Iowa. 
I 

~ : . :e Training the pros: 
: ; 4 Iowa is one of three schools that boasts six former basketball 
: : players in the NBA .. , Those Hawkeyes-turned-pro are: B,J . 
I • Armstrong, Bulls; Kevin Gamble. Celtics; Bob Hansen, Jazz; 
~a: Horton, Bullets; Brad Lohaus. Bucks; and Roy Marble, Hawks '" Six 
~14yers also hail from Indiana and Minnesota. while Illinois. Michigan and 

, ~ifhigan State have five, Ohio State has four. Purdue has two and Wisconsin 
boasts one. 
I 

She's a winner: 
In her seventh year as Iowa women's basketball coaCh. C. 
Vivian Strin,er is the winningest coach in school history 

• : ' with a mark of 150-40 ... With the Hawkeyes, Stringer holds 
, a 91-19 record against Big Ten opponents. 

I , 

, 
I ~ notes compiled by· The Daily Iowan sports staff. 

gals' star 
-~es away 

who died Tuesday, had 
IIlalrketing representative 

in Bellevue, 
He lived in Redmond, a 

suburb, with his wife, 
1a."IIMihAh and a son. 
."" .. ' , ......... "" Was drafted by the Chicago 

"'1'J1o,"I::-O- and played 13 gjUll88 with 
in 1969. He came to the 

. _~,ftIJ""l·in January 1970 in a trade 
Clefenshre tackle Bill Staley and 

.. ,~I·.fIt8hahrfll end Harry Gunner. 
_" ,&.M"'Y\18 waa born and raised in 

Ohio. 

the ~--~~~--'!' .... 
i 
> ~ ~:\~.r 
~~.f · ~/1.j\ 
W"OQ ... .,.... 

. 
rBushneU'S~ 
I ~e . I 

I ~~·I iii ... "' ... h .... ,.i I 
• Ne"t To Holiday Inn • 

Buy 1/2 S'ub 
get I 

Cup· of Soup FREE II 
o. .... ,.~ ..... ,..... ..... ..,~ 
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Ride 'em cowboy 
Cleveland Browns wide receiver Lawyer TIllman pretends to ride a 
tackling dummy like a bucking bronco TuesdlllY before practice. The 
Browns will face the Denver Broncos In the AFC ChampIonship 
game Sunday In Denver. 

. ".:-: .. . . .~.~, ...................... . 

: 'The Daily Iowan . 

'M"RE FIGHTIr--G Frn 
'OJRUFE 

American Heart. 
Association V 

FREE 
DELIVERY! 

IOWA CITY • CORALVILLE 
DORMS·HOSPffALS·OFRCE·HOME 

LUNCH 
MON. -FAI. 11 ;OOAM-2;OOPM 

EVENING 
MON.-THURS. 4:30PM·10;ooPM 

FRIDAY 4:30PM-11 :OOPM 
SAT. 11 :OOAM-11 :DOPM • SUN. NOON-9:00PM 

354-4348 
FRIES FREE DELIVERY! 

~~v-.j>t.1E CJ.A~J'~ 

AU1hantiQ Chlnaea 
Culline 

Dinner Reservations & 
Carry Out Available 

338-8686 

1III ... iI 

SHORIN .. RYU KARATE 
FREE 

CLASS DEMONSTRATION 
5:15 PM, Jan. 10 (Wed.) 

"-n. 11 (Thurs.) 
Martial Artl Room, S515, Fleldhou .. 

• Sof·OofenM • 
, A«abIc E-aoo' 

• o-Iop ConIIdonco • 

Spring CI ..... begin tuee. Jan. 18 
INSTRUCTORS: 

Denis OIill8r, 5th degree black belt, 
VICe President, American Karate FederaJion 

and T any Kutcher, 5th degree black belt 
iNFORMATION: 335-8919 (day) 351 ·7419 (evening) 

.... ...." br" DIviIIoII ~ ...... 

., 

• ~KanIt ......... 

Mon.-Sat. 11-2p. 
Sunday Buhl11 :3OIm-2:3C1pm 

4:3Opm":3Optn 
ComplimenWy ttor. cfoeu",. 

HAPPY HOUR 
Lotus Lounge 
3:00-6:00 II-F 

FREE Hors d'oeuvres 

~ 
IOWA CITY 
YACHT CLUB 

Thursday & Friday • 9pm 

Dennis McMurrin 
Rhythm & Blues 

THURSDAY LUNCH SPECIAL 
Sloppy JOO8 $1.75 • Capt. Nemo $2.45 

Happy Hour 4-8 • 13 S. Linn St. • 354-7430 

Daily $1.99 Luncheon Specipls 
MONDAY-Small Chili & 1/4 LB. Hamburger 
TUESDAY-Itgg Salad Sandwich &. 

Vegetable Beef Soup . 
WEDNESDAY-Lasagna & Garlic Bread . 
THURSDAY-Veggie Melt & Cottage Cheese 
FRIDAY-Pizza Bread, Tossed Salad 
& Cookie 
Mon.-Thul1l. 7:'30 10 Midnight 

Fri. & Sal 7:30-2 am 
Sun. 9:00 to 12 am 
401 E. M,,!wl st. . 

337·2183 
Dell 337·2184 

Fr .. h from the Dell & Bakery 
Freshed Baked Cinnamon 
Rolls, Pecan Rolls, Muffins, 

Breads and Pastries 
every morning I 

THWA YS TO 

ersity 
A TRffiUT£1O 

Martin Luther King,]r. 

MARm HADLEY ROBINSON 

Soprano 
Internationally Acclaimed Star of the . 

Opera and Concert Stage 
Performing at Clapp 

Recital Hall 
Monday, January 15, 1990 

7:30 p.m. 
Free Admission 

Sponsored by the Martin Luther King Jr. Convocation 
Committee and SCOPE 

KEEP 
THE NOID"IN LINE 

CALL US! 
338-0030 
529 Riverside Drill8 
Iowa City. IA 

ttou .. : 
4:30pm-10m Sun.'Thuro. 
4:3Opm.2Mn Fl!. a 511. 

r:----------------, 
• THURSDAY SPECIAL • 
I $5.00 I 
• Get I medium pepperoni pizza for only $5.001 • 
• Valid on ThursdaY' only. ani ~' • · ~,~~ . 
• Expn.: 1121Il10 ~ • 

llllid II pertIcIpoIIng - only. Not _lei with ony 01 ..... ,. J CuoIoIMr pII)'I oppIlcCIo _1aIt 
---------------

~----------------, • LATE NIGHT • 
I $6.00 I 

I • Get a medium original piZZI with two toppings I 
• and two Cok .. ~ for only $8'1 I 'I Valid after &PM. ~ • 
• Explr_: 1121Il10 ~';P' I 

U~ II pI/1IGlPlillng 110m only. No! _lei with ony ohr oIIw. J 
Cullom« payt ~"'IM . 
---------------LinllICI d ...... ry .... ID enlure .. ,. drt~ng. PerIOnll dItckI 

acx:ep1lCl with vaicI pfdln ID. OUr cIriwre CIfIY 1 ... 1han 120.00 . 
01_ DoIrino'i PIzza. Ina. 
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ArtslEntertainment 

B.Ibe,. Bu.h Pfeaented her Ineugur.1 gown 
to the Smlthaonlen Inatttutlon In W •• hlngton, 
D.C., Tu."y. 

Inaugural gown 
jOins collection 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Barbara Bush says 
she really hates to give it up, but her 
sapphire blue satio-aod-velvet inaugural 
gown is joining a display of other dresses 
worn by first ladies. 

Bush on Tuesday presented her Arnold 
Scaasi gown to the Smithsonian Institution's 
MUBeum of American History. 

"I love t.his dress, and I really hate to give it 
up,· she said. 

She al80 surrendered the purse, shoes and 
the Kenneth J . Lane fake pearls ahe wore 
with the gown. Bush wore the ensemble when 
President George Buah was inaugurated last 
January, and again at a diplomatic gala. 

In brief remarks to a small group of invited 
gueata at the mUBeum, Bush paid tribute to 
Scaasi and to Yves Graux, her longtime 
hairdresser, for helping her through a year 
during which ahe suffered from Gravea 
disease. The aftliction is an immune system 
condition that affected her eyes and thyroid. 

"Everybody knows I've had a dumb year with 
pop eyes and all sorts of weird things," she 
said. 

Her eyes looked reddish, as they sometimes 
have during the past several months, but she 
waa jocular and relaxed. Bush wore a bright 
purple, long-sleeved knit dress by Scaasi. 

'Cosby' opens decade as top dog 
NEW YORK (AP) - Here are the Top 20 

prime-time television .ratinga 88 compiled by 
the A.C. Nielsen Co. for the week of January 
1-7. Included are some shows not widely 
popular with maas audiences, but special 
favorite s of the ArW Entertainment desk. 

1. "The Cosby Show," NBC 
1. ·Cheers," NBC 
3. "Roseanne," ABC 
4. "Golden Girls," NBC 
5. "60 Minutes,' CBS 
6. "A Different World," NBC 
6. "Murder, She Wrote," CBS 
8. "Empty Nest," NBC 
9. "Wonder Years,· ABC 

10, "Designing Women,· CBS 
11. "Dear John,· NBC 
12. ·Orange Bowl Game: Colorado vs Notre 

Dame," NBC 
12. "Unsolved Mysteries," NBC 
12. "Matlock,· NBC 

B.T. 
At the BIJou 

Alfred Hitchcock's "Rear Window" (7 p.m.); 
"The Merchant of Four Seasons" (9 p.m.). 

TelevlslDn 
Iowa Public Television - "Mystery" episode 

titled "Rumpole and the Quality of life" (9 p.m.), 

Music 
Senior Organ Recital by Ted Cronbaugh, 

Clapp Recital Hall (8 p.m.). 

Radio 
KUNI FM 90.9 - "AFROPOP: Roundabout 

EBst Africa" fBatures leading musicians from 
Kenya, Tanzania, Zambis and Zanzibar (mid
night). 

WSUt AM 910 - "New Dlmenaions" with 
Bernie Siegel, M.D., author of "Love, Medicine 
and Miracles" (noon); "Common Ground" with 
Rodrigo Cerazo 0<110, former president of Costa 
Rica (9 p.m.), 

KSUI FM 91 .7 - Cristoph von Dohnanyi 

15. "L,A. Law,· NBC 
16. "Who's the Boss1,· ABC 
17. "Murphy Brown," CBS 
18. "In the Heat of the Night,· NBC 
19. "Coach,· ABC 
20. "Murder In Black and Wbjte" - ·CBS 

Sunday Movie" 

21. "Hunter," NBC, 16.7. 
30. "Midnight Caller," NBC, 14.9. 
31. "Doctor, Doctor,· CBS, 14,7. 
37, "Jake and The Fatman," CBS, 14,2. 
44. "Rescue 911," CBS, 12.4, 
45, "Father Dowling," ABC, 12.3. 
46. "Sister Kate," NBC, 12.0. 
48. "America's Most Wanted," FOX, 11.1. 
51, "Falcon Crest,· CBS, 10.8, 
54. "Island Son,· CBS, 10,5. 
63. "Beauty & The Beast," CBS, 9.2. 
64. "Totally Hidden Video," FOX, 9.1. 
74. "Mission: Impossible," ABC, 7.3. 
80. "Reporters," FOX, 4.7. 

conducts the Clevlland Orchestra, pertormlng 
Strauss' "Don Juan," Janacek's "Taras Bulba" 
and Berlioz's "SymphDnle Fantastlque." 

Art 
Iowa Art isans' Gallery, 13 S. linn St. , exhibits 

work by fiber and ceramics artist Nina lIu. 
Exhibits at the UI Museum of Art Include: 

"Silver and Jade from the Permanent Collec
tion "; "African Masks from the StBnley Collec
tion" through January 28; "Hidden Treasures," 
rarely shown works from the permanent colllc
tion, through January 21; and "Espatla: Prints 
from the Permanent Collection," through Janu
ary 21 . 

Exhibits at the UI Hospitals and Clinics 
Include : "calendar" paintings In acrylic on paper 
by Tilt Raid In the Pstlent and Visitor Activities 
Center; glass art by brothers Kendsll and Mark 
WelBh In the Main Lobby; quilts by the Amana 
Church Guild in the Carver Links; unusual 
knitted figures by Karin Connelly in the Boyd 
Tower East Lobby; and watercolors by R. 
Rlndall laccarino In the Boyd Tower West 
Lobby. 

1 st Russian rock opera reminds 
, 

audiences of other performances 
NEW YORK (AP) - Russia's first rock opera, 

set in 1806 with an elaborate avant-garde 
staging, caat of 60 and a message "to bridge 
the distance between us with love; has 
opened for four weeks at the City Center. 

"Junon and Avos - the Hope" is interesting. 
Though it will occaaionally remind New 
Yorkers of theater from "South Pacific" to 
"Jesus Christ Superstar," "Hair" and "Les 
Miallrables," it isn't really a copycat show. 

The music is fat-chorded guitar rock under
lined with synthesizers, loud but not super
loud. However, it isn't all rock. There's a choir 
at the back of the stage wruch sometimes 
Binga church music. Four deep-voiced naval 
officers sing what could be a lovely sad 
Rusaian lullaby. Some of the male SOI08 lean 
toward Yves Montand's style. ~e of the 
forging-ahead songs, sung with serious inten
sity by the men, h88 the catchy, fun beat of 
"Honey Bun" from ·South Pacific.· 

The story, said to be true, is eaay to follow. 
It's written in the program, and Broadway 
veteran Philip Caanotr explains it from time 
to time, "The Hope- was first performed in 
Moscow's Lenin Komsomol Theater in 1982, 
Pierre Cardin took that production to rus 
Paria theater in 1983 and is the producer of 
these timely perfonnances. 

The stage is a series of plastic panels, lighted 
from underneath, with some give when 
stepped on. They're steeply raked. They don't 
meet in the center, leaving a long, narrow 
walkway for center-stage entrances and exits. 
At the beginning, a ship is poiaed center 
stage. It is hoi8ted up, still in sirht. 

Count Rezanov wants to take two shipe, 
Junon and Avos, to San i'l'ancisco and open 
trade and relations between the two coun
tries. He sails. Spain tens the governor that 
trade can only be with Spain. Re2anov 

seduces the governor's daughter Conchita. He 
returns to Russia to get permission to marry 
her, outside his church, but dies. She waits 35 
years, leams he is dead and becomes Califor
nia's first nun. 

Finally, the entire cast, some changed into 
jeans, gather to sing "Alleluia," with lyrics 
imploring peace. It starts like an oratorio. 
Then the rock group kicks in and, with the 
younger players looking happier, they join 
arms, sway theit bodies in circles and sing it 
like the tribe from "Hair." 

Nikolai Karachenteev was a strong, rugged
faced Count Rezanov, a Romeo with a hand 
mike. In America he'd probably become a TV 
private eye or the next Mick Jagger. In 
Rusaia he acts in contemporary plays and 
classics and makes movies, 

Yelena Shanina was a delicate Conchita, her 
small head and blonde hair making her look 
like a Russian ballerina. Program notes say 
that Alezander Abdulov, the narrator, is 
popular in the Komsomol's musicals, in TV 
and movies. 

Alexis Ribinkov, who wrote the music, stud
ied with Aram Khachaturian. He composes 
classical music, scores films and haa written a 
second contemporary opera. Poet Andrey 
Vozneaensky wrote the lyrics and book, based 
on one of his poems. Director Mark Zakharov 
is an artistic director at the Lenin Komsomol 
Theetel'. Lucy Jarvis, the American producer, 
took "Duke Ellington's Sophisticated Ladies" 
to the Soviet Union. 

Bolshoi Ballet star Vladimir Vassiliev choreo
graphed the abow, His new pas de deux, 
"Elegy,· will be perfonned on American 
Ballet Theater'. 1990 toW', which could be 
looked on • fulftlling part of Count Rezanov'a 
dream. 

DiSCOVER 

IOWA TREASURES. 

DI Classifieds 
111 Communications Center· 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

HELP WANTED 

• WI srI looking fOl' 
fun, energetic people 

10 add to our .tall, 
Now taking applicationa 

for day food 18M1re 
and evening h08V 

hoale8B. Experience not 
necessary. Apply In 
person, M-F, 2-5 pm, 

1411 S. Waterfront 
No phon. cab pleaae 

HELP WANTED f 

~--------------------
DIETARY AIDE. Pa" .Ime 
lIVening • . tdeat tor high school • 
stu(tent 

FULL TIME LAUNDRY D~YS 
PART TIME LAUNDRY EVENINGS. 
PART TIME HOUSEKEEP1NG 

DAYS. 
Or I comblnl"on ol.ny ollhe plitt 
tl .... jobs. Apply in peroon It 
Beverly Manor 805 G .... nwood or ~ 
low. City. 

TWO POSmONS a.ailabl. lor por) 
time resident counselor 8t 
residential treatment center lor , 
ado.scent women. E~pefienc. 
working with adolescent. 
preflfr~ but nOI requir.cl. "" 
Ovemlght and day shillS ovltl"" 
f.ppllcatlons may be picked up - " 
11' E Washl Washlngt"'" 
or 1500 Sycam Alty, 

WE NUD rell~ poople t 
r---------...,.lwor1c with d_Iop Ily 

PERSONAL 
CHAIN., 

STEPH'S 
Wholnal. Jewelry 
107 S Dubuque SI. 

IIiNGS 

EARRINGS, MORE 

BALLOON BOUOUETS 
COSTUMED MESSENGERS 

1AU00II ;>ARTY 
1" 112 E. Co/log. 

351~ 

~EME PARnES 
PARTY PLANNING 

DON'T FORQI!'T TO USE THE 
DAILY IOWAN FOR ALL VOUR 
ADVEIITIIING NEEDS. 

NEED A dancar' Call nna. 
35t.Q299. Stags. prova t. pe"lol. 

PERSONAL 

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED lor spring 
Mmes1ef', must be able to make I 
twO hour commttmenL For 
In'ormatlon call the Women's 
RlSOur.,. and Action Center 33S-'., ask for Jeanne. 

FAEE SHIPPING 
-with your MAlL BOXES 

Shipping cafd .. 

' Intematlonal and Domestic 
'Shlpplng Supplies 

·F .. and Ovemlght Mali 
'Computer Ind Offico Suppll •• 

'Typlng! Word ProcHSI"g 
'Resume Service 

FAXING, PACKING. 
SMIPPING AND MORE. 

MAIL 10XEI ETC. 

HELP WANTED 

NANNV 
$115- $4001 week 

plu. t..nelllS. 
Option to fly oul and 
choose your family 

Nanny NoMOnt 
NationWide openings 

e.trl Hands Service Agency 
Calll~ 

• ftad 
Counter help. Must 
be available during 
Christmas vacation. 

NA'., CNA'. 
lantern Park Care 

Center has openings 
for NA's and CNA', fun 

01' part time. We oller 
a free 20 hour class 

for anyone who maybe 
interested in geriatric 
nursing, Call for next 
class dates and/or 

apply at 
e15 N. 20Ih AYlllUI 

eolllvlllt, IA 
351-8440 fOE 

SECOND Semestor Blu ..... 
N.-d Money'" 
Pa" tima phone poSitions 
available. 

SUNDAY llIOWSlNG 221 E. Markot Great location, 
flexible hours. 

Call "ow. 3504116. 

AT THE 354-2113 
ANTIQUE MALL 1/2 Block West 01 Oulk T~p 

might prOduce I fir. book, a Full or part time. DIAECT CARE WORKERS 
bobbie ', whistle, or In old hre AMATEUR singers (non-relders, 

A within. 
We have seY8ral openings for 
peopl. to work with 
d&lalopmanl8l1y disabled adults 
hYing In apartment settings. 
Aesponsibihlies include Issl&ting f 
counsetor in helping Individuals 
learn the life skills necessary for 
Independent living Openings e.lst 
for males and females who want te 
work 15-20 hours par week Must 
be .t least 18 years of age, and 
havo a high school diplomo. Apply 
In person or call Beverly at 
Systems Unlimited: 

Ilarm Also I wid. Mlectlon 0' tool' join Chorallir .. 1 Classical, 
.n\l~u. furnilur. and aC~lSOries. popular ChONS, sociability, 

5IJ7 S GUt.." Sireet noncompetihve lud,tlonl. e'pert 
Open dolly 1().5pm conductor. TueodaY". 7:3(). 

--...:.:'-'--'--'--'-'-'----1 g,lOpm. Agudas Achim IMU FOOD 
SERVICE 

PREGNANT? 

SEX ADOICTS ANONVMOUS 
PO Box 103 

lowl City, Iowa, 522«-0703, 

FREE BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE 
COURSE. Send nom •• oddr ... : 
BCC PO Bo. 185t , Iowa C'ly. 
Iowa. 52244 

OveREATl!AS ANONYMOUS 
CAN MELP 

Meeting time. 
Noon Monday 

7.3Opm Tuesdlyol Thursdays 
eam Seturdoys 

GLORIA DEI CMURCH 

Why rent ... 
You can own for 

U. of 1. - ONLY 

$29-$39 
With 2 year ful warranty 
CIImIIed ""I'PIY eo otder now!) 

Free CaU Toll hee 
DelI-.v 1-«)o-a88-37« 

• _. , 338-8800 

A SUPPORT group lor persons 
who hive lost someone 10 suicide 
Will be offered It the Crisis Center 
Supportl ... e environment Is 
provfded tor survivor. to share 
thtlr ... pad.nces. Contae, Mary at 
351-Ot40 

ADULT maglzinn, noveltie., Video 
rent.lllnd sa18l" lheater and Our 
NEW 25c .ideo Ircad. 

Pleasure Palace 
315 kirkwood 

CEDAR RAPIOS Commuters, 
Studen ... I nted a ride '0 C.R. 
starting 1129 for ,pnng .. m"' .... 
W,II help wllh •• pen .... 351.Q0463. 

ASSEATIVENESS TRAINING FOR 
WOMEN- for Informition and to 
regilier call the Women's 
Resource Ind Action Center 
335-1488. 

WOM!N'I RESOURCE 
AND ACTION CENTER 

DISCUSSION GROUPS 
SPRING 1990 

Women and Vioktnce 

Current Issues- Central Amara 
Current Issues-- South Afflca 

CUffent Issues- IsrHI- P.lesllne 

Feminist literature 

General Women's Issues 

Racism- Person.lluues For 
Whitt Women 

For more Information call 335-148E 

WOIII!N'S RESOURCE 
AND ACTION CENTER 

SUPPORT GROUPS 
SPRING 1990 

ACOA· Adult Children 
ot Alcoholics 

Al;OA- Adult Child"" 
Of AlcoholiCS for leSbians 
Adult Survivors 0' 1nctS1 

Black lesbian, 
Bi .. xual Women 

Dating· Relltionshlps 
and Friendships With Men 

Dlvofced Ind Separating WOmen 
Fit Women's Support G,oup 

F ..... 1e Slgnilican' Olhers 
01 Bil GaV Men 

Forme<lv Sattered Women 
Hel nh. FM ..... and Exorcl .. 

a. a LIItstyle 
Ltsbian, 

Lesbian Moth.,. 
Newly Gav Women 

Potl· Abo"lon Suppo" Group 
Se. ond Love Addlc .. Anonymoul 

Slngll Mothers Support Group 
WII,.,. Mothers Support Group 
Woman Wilh Ettlng Oioorders 

Wornen In thl AM 
. Worn.n In 

I"teroullurll Relltlonshlps 
Women in Moth ond 
Compullr 5<:1enco 
Womena..rForty 
Working Mothers 

W""*' And Splrkullity 

For mo .. Information 
.. 11336-1_. 

Synagogu •• Irom January 9 & 18. 
Information, transportation : ~es • 
338-1252. 338-4079, 

INOIAN BLANKETS RUGS 
JEWELRV; 

FLUTES, DRUMS, 
CEREMONY OBJECTS 

Emefllid City 
Mall·Mall 
35<1-6391 

GAYUNE· con'ldentlallistenlng. 
Information, reterrll Tunday, 
Wednesday, Thursday l ·9pm. 
335-3877 

WANTED: Athletic male os 
pholograph,c 'UblOCl to complete 
projecl Send photo Ind phono 
number to 221 east Market 
No 192. 

HA VE SOMI!'TIfINO TO SELL? 
TRV ADVEllTlSINO IN THE 01. 
CLASSIFIEDS GET AESULTSIII 

THE51S edilo" advisor, consullanl 
Plan ah.ad, 338-1727. 

YOU AAE welcome to worship with 
UI Sundays, 10:30 am, Sl Paut 
Lutheran Chope1 and Unl.ers,ty 
Center 404 E. Jelferson 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

R.P£ Assault Harlument 
Rape Crisis Line 

335-8000 (24 Hours) 

.MPROVE your Imagel Remove 
unwanted hair permanently. 
Complimentary consultation. 
Clinic 0' ElecilOlogy 337.1191 

FREE PREGNANCY TESnNG 
No appointment nteded 

Walk in hours; Monday through 
Friday, to OOom· l :00pm. 
Emml Gokfman CUniC 

221 N Dubuque SI 
331·2'1 t 

Immediate Openings: 
Di5~washers 
Buspersons 

$4.20/hour 
now accepung Student 
Applications. Apply for 

an Interview at: 

CAMPUS 
INFORMATION CENTER 

IOWA 
MEMORIAL UNION 

1040 William SI. 
Iowa City 
338-9212 
EOEIM 

SITTl!AS 
Child care jobs .... allable through 
4- C's ,I a.allabl. to do part/ lulll 
oceasionl!ll day care $2 501 month 
$613 months to list. 3311-7684 

ATTENTION: EARN MONEY 

r----------,' READING BOOKS' $32,000/ year 
Income potential. o..talls. i1) 
602-838-88115. Ext, Bk340. HELP WANTED 

PAPER CARRIERS 
IN FOLLOWING 

AREAS: 
, Keokuk Ct. , Lau,eI, 

Diana, Cartoll, Plum 
• Ki,kwood, Walnul, Dodge, 
Van Buren, Webster 

• Koser, Melrose Ave. 
GoiMew, Olive Cl. 

• Reno, Center, Cedar 
Bloomington, Davenport 

• Dubuque, Cllnlon 
Davenpon 

• Chnton, Bloomington, 
Marllel, Jefferson 

• Van Buren, Fairchild, 
Davenport, Bloomington 

• Hutchinson, Bayard, River, 
Lexington, Woolf Ave. 
Apply: THE DAILY 

IOWAN CIRCULATION 
Ph. 335-5782 

SELL AVON 
EARN EhRA $$$. 

Up to 50% 
Call Mary, 3311-7623 
Brenda, 645-2276 

AIRUNES NOW MIRING Flight 
A.ttendants, Travel Agents, 
MechaniCS , Customer Service. 
Listings. Salaries to $1 \l51( Ent') 
level positions. C.U 
(1) 805-687·8000 ext, A·9612. 

EARLY morning carriers nee<Sed. 
Areas include 

Muscatine! Oo •• r $65 
Brooksidel Alpine Court ~O 

Muscatine! 7th $90 
Park Roadl RockV Shore 515IJ 

MarkeV QulkTrlp $190 
Finkblnel McBride $50 
Mighlandl Melrose 595 

Profits baled on four week 
customer count. Contact 
OIs Moines Raglster, 338-3865. 

EARN $300 to $500 per week 
reading books at home Call 
Hll5-473-7440 e.l. B330, 

'--_________ ..11 EARN MONEY typing at home 
___________ 1 $3O,COQI year Income potential . 

o..lens, I-805-68HIOOO ext. 
8-9612. PART TIME janltor .. 1 h.lp needed 

A.M. and P.M. ApplV 

r"!llr"-------..,j 3:30pm-5:30pm, Monday· Friday 

I Midwest Janitorial SeNico 
EARN MONEY watching TVI 
$25,0001 year Income potential. 
o..talls 1-805-687-8000 e.t. K·9612 

IRTHRIGHI 
-. _ PNaIlMCY TffIIog 

~Coon"~0n4'-' 
No .......... ~ 

...... -Wld. 1 f·2; Tllln.l Fri. 1~ 
10"" 11:._I=-"" 

CALL ZINII5 t20 H. 

510 E. Burlington 
Iowa City, Iowa 

EAAN MONEY Roadlng book.1 
$30.0001 year Income potential. 
Details. H05-687-8000 ext, 
Y·9612 

EARN MONEV r.ading booksl 
$30,0001 year Income potential. 
!lelalls t-805-681-8000 .',' Y·9612. 

URGENTLY NEED DEPENDABLE 
PERSON to work without 

NANNY'S EAST l upervlsion tor Te.as oil company 
Has mother', helper jobs a .... ,I.ble In Iowa City are • . We train Write 
ipend an exciting vear on the easl H.O. Dickerson, Pres., SWEPCO, 
coast. If you love children, would Box 961005, Fon Wonh TX 76161 . 

MEDICAP PHARMACY lik. to see another pa" of the 
In Coralville. Where It costs less to country, share family .xpertences GOVERNMENT JOBS. S16 ,~ 
kHP healthy, 35<1-435-4, and make now Iriends, call $59,230/ year. Now h,ring. Coli 

201·740-0204 or write 80. 625. l.a05-687-8000 ext. R·9612 lor 
STIIEISED OUT? Livingston NJ 07039. current laderal list. 

Due to work, family, a loss1 
ProfHllool1 strflS counselors. A PAAT time dishwasher, nights. WANTED: Ma.stra/o de espanol , 

Counllllng ItId Hea"" C.nter Appty.' tho west kitchen door. mier 3-4, ninos 5-10. Req 
)37.,,,, M-Th after 3pm. experiencia c grupo5 de nlnos, 

The Lark Supper Club habilidad oral. C ref a 
TAAOT .nd other meiaphysicil Hwy 8 unlversltarlos, pretlere 
lessons a"d read,ngs by Jon Gaut. nilin pedagogicos. Pago bueno, 

:~~~ed instructor. Call STUDENT snow shovelers on preparacion" minlmas. 364-8043. 

===--------1 campus. II lnler.sted, call335-5G68 ATTENTION: EASY vJORK, 
A PORTRAIT I, TME unlqu. gl~· between 80m and 4:30pm EXCELLENT PAY! Assemble 
any occasion, subject, medium or wMkdays. products at home. DetaUs, 
::sI.:;~e;".;;Ce;;;I,;,,;I338-4;;;;;..;:;:82;;;3;,,' _____ 1 -'O"'=c:.;".-------11-802~5 e.t. W·~O. 
- NOW HIRING cocktail servers. 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPlE 
ALONE" SINGLE? Free brochure 
Oat.Mat .. Inc, 80. 2080-073, 
Decatur IL 82524: 1~'5-MATE . 

OWF, 52, small, bright, secure, 
seeks prot. male friend for fun, 
learning 10 care. Bale 5701 , 
Coral.nle 52241. 

ADOPTION 
AOOPTION· Warm, caring, famllv· 
oriented ooup,. ... ka to adopt 
newbOrn. W. can help each other 
through a difficutt time, 
Con,idential. MedicaV lagal 
.xpen_ paid. PINM cIIi colltet. 
201-427-4151. 

ADOPTION 
A b.by can odd abundanl loy 10 
our alrHdV happy home. We long 
10 adopt nawbom and oller much 
love, • bright future and. fun tilled 
home. E.pen ... peld, You're not 
alone I!Inymore. Please call Sarb Of 
Jim tolllr .. 1-600-447·1597 so we 
can talk . 

HELP WANTED 
PART TIME cosh""r ntoded 
Immodiatlly, AppIv in person, 
Pleasur. Palace, 31Sl<irkwood. 

NANNIEI WANTED 
FOIl EXC!LLENT !AST COAST 
FA.UES. EAAN 1150-13501 
WEEK. Nannies 0' Iowa I nanny 
pl"'*'*>t agency hom. based I~ 
Cecar RapidS. W. Slri .. ,., provide 
personal attention before and Itt" 
pl"'*'*>t. CALL 1-8O().37~IOWA. 

EARN IiIONEV witching TVI 
$25,000/ year income potential. 
Ottails, HI05-68HIOOO Ext. 
k·ge12, 

EARN IIOMIV typing It home. 
$30,000/ year Income po'tnUII. 
0..1111s, 1-1105-687-8000 E.t. 
8-9612. 

NHDCA'H? 
Mak. monev eeiling your clothes. 

TH! HCOND ACT R!lAl! lNO' 
oilers lOp .,11., for your 

1111 Ind wlnl., cloth .. , 
Open It noon. CoIIUrst. 

2203 F 5',",,1 
(ecrOSI from Senor Poblot,. 

33U454. 

HAve IOMITHIHO TO IILL? 
TIIY ADYIlITlllHO IN THE III. 
CUIIII'IIDl GET R!IUl TlIn 

Must ha •• lunch availability. Apply BAIYSITTER! Mothers H.lper. 
in person : Three children 7,10,11 After 

2-4pm, MondaV- ThursdaV school Tues. & Thurs. Other hours 
The Iowa Aiwr Power Company variable. Salary negotiable Must 

5IJ1 Flral A.e haY. car. 337·7543. 
Coralville 

EOE STUDENT wanted to assist In 
chemical waste piCkup service. 

NOW HIRING part time 
buspersons and dishwashers. 
Excell.nt . tarting wages. Apply In 
person 2-4pm M· Th. 

Th. Iowa Ri .... r Power Company 
501 1st Ave • Cora l ... llle 

EOE 

URN $:10 cosh in a courl. 0' 
hOUrs. Get 8 'ree medica check up 
and help sov. liv .. by coming by 
the: 

Untversity Plasma Center 
223 E. Washington 

Mours IOam·5:3Opm, M-W·F 
, t :IJOom-6:3Opm, T, Th 

351-4701 

NOW HIRING 
Registered U of I student for part 
lime custodial posltlo"", U"iverslty 
Hospltel HouMkoeplng 
Otpartment, Day and night shiNs. 
Weekends and holidays required. 
f.pply in person, C157, Unlvarsity 
_pl1al. 

MARKET _rch firm _a 
Individuals to Interview e.ecu.iv .. 
.nd ganerol pu~lIc on lopics 
ranging from high technologv to 
radio bfOlldcllt. Junior! senior or 
belt., standing. Must hive 
excellent IlerbaJ and wrlh.n skills. 
Background in businftSl. 
communlcatkm, journaliam. 
Competlti .. w.gas with 11e.lbIe 
hours. Contacl 3113-8101 . 

TAKING .pplicltions 'or part tim. 
dietary .ida at Oaknoll Retirement 
Resldenco, Varied hours Includl"g 
some _kends Ind holidlYS. 
f.pply In person a. 70 t Oaknoll Dr. 

RN and LPN'. 
Ful 01' part-time, flexible 
houra, Excelent beneIII 
package. FOI' a full time 
poaidon we offer a hiring 
bonul of $150, $150 
ahar eo daya of III11PIoy
menlo $200 aftiIr lix 
monlht, Apply at 
L.nternP_ 
C .... Cen .... 

.15 North 20Ih Ave .. 
CoraIvIIe . ....... ,.. -

Course work in chemistry required 
Part·time semlSterl tull·tirnt 
bre.ks. Call Jim Pyrz, 335-8501. 

RESIDENTlAL Counselorl nlghl 
attendant position. Full time In 
CCHld group home ,6r 
psychiatrically disabled adults. 
B.A. degr .. in social work or 
axperience In human services 
prelerred. Selary plus benefits. 
Work Ii .. eight hour Ihi~ .. 
Sunday·Thursday, l1pm·lam. 
Send letter .nd rnum. by 
t 2·2CJ.a9 to: 

Hillc,est Family Service 
21. E Church SI 

Iowa City, lA, 52245 

HOW HIRING .1 Golden Corral 
Fllmlly Steak Mouse. 
Pen time and 'ull lime positions 
available. 

'Flexlble 5<:hedullng 
· P.rt Time V.catlon Pav 

'Meal Benefits 
'Fun Work Conditions 

• Ask About 5<:holarshlp Prog,am 

Apply It your con-..nlence. 

621 S fllveraide 

WANTED: Work .. udV ... Istant In 
lhe College of Nursing. 
f.ppto.imltely 10 hours per _k. 
lle.lble schedule. Filing, typing, 
dala entry, anlwering phon. Bnd 
running errands. Must have 
computer .lI;per;.nc • . Contact 
8rendall 335-1016. 

LIVE IN COUNSELOR 
W. h ... an opening for 8 IIvw In 
couMlor tor .dult ma ... living In 
In Ipartmen, senlng in the 
Community Supported f.plrtmont 
LI.lng Arr.ng ..... nt Program, 
Posllion I, responSible for 
... Istlng d"".lopmenlJlnv d,"_ 
edu"s 101m iii. Ikills _ry 'Of 
Independen.II.lng. W. offlt 
salary, room Ind board anoj good 
ben""b. 8ucc ... lul candldolt will 
t.. II .... 1 18 Yflr. 0' age, heve • 
high school diploma .nd a work 
hil10ry thll demon"ra'" 
responsibility. Apply In person or 
cllllleverly .t SY"tem. Unlimited: 

1040 William St 
low. City 
338-t212 
EOEfM 

WORKITUDY clMlrOOm tlOChlr ', 
lido: 14 children (9-13 yntS), 
M/Th, 1. tO hourti _ . $4.501 
hour. Coli Pa. Schmidt, 338-6061 
days : 337·5512 _ngl. 

dlsatM.d adulllind children in oua 
Iowa City group homes. FIe.lble 
hOUfS Include overnight and • 
wHkends $3.90 to SI8", $4.15 
Ivallable In 90 day •. If you 8rt a 
high school graduate, 18 YOl" ollt 
lind ar. interested ptea58 attend 
eppllcanl orientation Monday at t 
3pm and Wednesday at 10sm or 
call Beverly Taylor at Systems 
Unllm~ed. I().I() William St. l 
Iowa City. 338-9212. EOEI M . 

PRESS CmUN carrier wanted I ... 
the following .feu: 

Roch .. llr and N. 71h A... • 
Woodridge, Winston and Windsor 
Cor.tvl,. P.rkside Apartmenls 

and 12th Ave. • 
Coralville· 9th St. and 20th Av. . 

North Liberty· ~~~y Troller .. 

Pl .... contact Ter ... al 337-3181. 
Circulation • 

WORK STUOY position available, 
20 hours! weok, $4.251 hour. , 
Scanning newspapers, copying, 
fil ing • • rrangingl' reproducing ... 
articles, and errands. Morning 
hOUri preferred on • daily blSil. 
Gall Lucille at University Relational 
335-0557. 

DRIVER WANTEO. Need to go to I 
Cedar Falls every Wednesday. 
L .... Iowa City at 9am, back by • 
5:30. Will use my car. Female 
prolerred. $401 day. 354-5081 . 

NEW AND e.clting yogurt and leI 
cream business Is coming to 
Q,ralvllIe. Looking tor '"thuslas'" 
and friendly individuals. Apply I(f ' , 
perlOn. Clifford's Frozen Yogurt ~ 
and Ice Cream in the new City 
Center Plaza (behind China 
Garden). 

DEADLINE FOR CLASSIFIED .lOll 
IS 11 :00AM OHE WORKING DAY 
PRIOR TO PUBLlCAnDN. J 

RECAEATION ASSISTANT 
FUll time assisting with recre~lon~ 
Ictlvities in residential car. facility 
Requires dogr .. In physical ~ 
therapy or leisure studies. 
E.cellent benelits. ApplV at Job 
Service, 1810 Lower Muscatine. 
EOE agency. 

CNA 
Pro ... lde paUent eire in reslden"a' 
CIIre facility. 32 IQ 040 hours per .\ 
week, including every other 
weekend. Certification required ... 
Eltcelt8nt benefits. Apply at Job 
Service 1810 Lower ~uscatln • . 
E9E agency. 

WANTED: Danco Instructors to J 
t •• ch tap and Jau with ballet 
background, Contact Cedar 
Rapids Recreation Comml5Ston, , 
398·5065. 

COOK or wailresses wanted (or -4 
lunc~ . TueSday through Friday 
(days negotl.ble), 1 tam· 2pm. , 
Elks, 351-3700. 

FLOUR Pot Cookl .. Is hiring psrt1 
time positions. Must have flexible 
hours, will work afternoons and , 
ev.nlngs. Apply In person. Locatec 
In lobby of Mollday Inn. , 
WORK STUDY only. Childcare 
aIde. Supervision of children Ag., 
2 through 6 in free play and 
directed acttvitles. Previous 
eMparience preferred. Call 
338-1330, ask for lisa. 

AFTER school siner for four 
children needed on eastside 
2:15-4:15 M·F. Llgh. 
housekeeping. S3.5IJ1 hour. Mal'. 
and minorities welcome. Call .tta" 
5pm. 338·5220. 

ACllVlST 
JbBS fighdng for environ· 
mental juslice. SalalY 
paid trainlngJbenefits witt 
the slale's largesl grass 
roolS consumer group, 
ICAN 354-a116 EO~ 

PARENT COUNSELOR 
W. have an opening for a I,ve-In l 
counselor for adults living In ont 
of our group homes. Position Is ~ 
responsible for assisting 
developmentally disabled adults 
learn the 'U, skills necessary In • 
pr.paration for independent living 
Successtul candidate will be at , 
I.ast 18 years Old, hove a high 
school diploma and a work hlslO? 
thai demonstrates responsibility, 
w. off,r salary, room and boardl. 
and good benellts. Apply al .. 
Syslems Unlimited, 1()01() William' 
St, Iowa City. or call 338·9212,. , 
EOElAA. 

Looking for one 
experienced cashier. 
3-4 nights per week, j 

Apply in person , 
2-4 pm M-Th. I 

IoW1I Rlv.r Power eompellY -
NOW HIRIHO lull or part lim' foo< 
servers. Experience preferred. ~ 
Mu.t ha .. some lunch a.allability. 
~pply in person MondlV through .. 
Thursdav 2-4. lowe River Po_ 
Company. 

FREE LARGE room In e.change 
'or IImitad weekend d .. k cl."'I"1II 
and some evening laundry wort!: . 
Ide.1 for .Iudent, plenty 0' IIntI 10 
Sludy, AI.., "cellenl for retired ~ 
person. C.II 643-2526, ISk lor 
Esther, 

WORK STUDY 
$4 .35/ hour. Chlldca,. worker lor 
erookland Woods Chlldca" 
Cente'. MUll t.. r.liabla and on~lI. 
chlld,en. Mours: 9am·12. M·F: C'I' 
~JII~I,=~~7-8~MO~, __________ ! 
WORIC BTUDV polltions avall~, 
In tho D.p.rtment 01 Ma""maI ... 
Clerical oHlco duties, $41 hour. 
f.ppro. lmalelv 15 hours per wetr/f. 
Contacl Marg.rel at 335-0109 

In room 10tH 

URGENTlV ~ ~dabIt 
person '0 work withoul 
lupervlolon lor T ..... olI 
In Iowa City ar ... WI 
W,H. Dlcklrson, 
Bo. 

-HELPW --Of!1f,"ATlO~ 
lor IlUdlill .d' 
end ... dtmlC 

$iii"': Sll1OO-i 
\lOll" oilPri~ 

m",.,.prog', 
::'. ,...11I>1t. 
5frY~ ... 106( 
~., OtIdlinl, 
~ 
T! ... ,".LI~ 
pretortflCO g'. 
providl' guld' 
... nllond la' 
\IOIIr, 1010 15. 

.~ 
OfN!RAl ell! 
SUndl'llhrOU 
shilll."lIabl. 
tllidnlght.WI 
::;:;=---

I/IEHIRf 
!01fIr 
~ 

~':..ra-a'~ 
_ ,comml 

"""",,"" opt 
, 331 .. 741. 04-9 ~ 
~pmSo" 
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ArtslEntertainment 

Barr's 'She Devil' not worth 
theater, price; buy the book 
Henry OIeon 
The DailV Iowan 

"8 he Devil" augeetI 
that director 
Susan Seidelman 
knew neither what 

to do with lounge performer-cwn
sitcom star Roeeanne Barr, nor the 
wonderfully malicious novel ~e 
Lives and Lov_ of a Sbe-devil," 
the baaia of Barr'1 character Ruth 
Patchett. 

Fay W.ldon's novel isa drunkenly 
bitter creation. Before dying of 
cancer, character Mary Fisher, a 
romance novelist and victim of 
anti-beroine Patchett, lOIes wealth, 
home, lover and a way of life to the 
she-devil. 

Seidelman'l movie creation only 
triea to be naUlhty. Fisher (played 
by Meryl Streep) BUffers the lOll of 
her lover but nothing more. The 
film goes 80 far .. to suaest that 
Fisher becomes a better person 
because of Patchett's hate. And, at 
be end of the film, she appears not 
U a corpae but u a gueat on the 
Sally Jesay Raphael Show to dis
CU8I her new M&erioua" novel. 

Pltrick o.marc:heller 
Mary FIsher (Meryl Streep) take, a awing at Auth PIItchett (Ao .. anne 
Barr) whh the hapleaa Bob Patchett (Ed Bagley Jr.) attempll to 
dIffu .. the ladle,' tenalon In "She DeviL .. 

Ro.eanne Barr would seem the 
ideal choice for the character of 
Ruth. The Tueeday-evening under
dog should be able to understand 
the motivationa or Weldon'. her
oine. She does not. Portrayed by 
Barr, Ruth's attempt to blackmail 
her huaband through his aecretazy 
llnI1eaden. 

Barr'slow-brow tendeneiel hinder 
her in a potentially darkly comic: 
role. Mercifully, Seidelman rarely 
baa Barr speak on screen. Instead, 
Ruth narratee her tale through 
voice-overs, Perhaps this is a less, 
than-Iubtle attempt for the 
director to control the damage her 
prefab star has wrought. 

Streep, sans accent (a little bonus 

for you Meryl fans), is superb. Of 
everyone involved with ·She 
Devil,· she understands Weldon 
best. Her Mary Fisher is falsity 
incarnate. Each exaggerated ges
ture, each submiasive smile and 
each flirtatious glance smacks of 
insincerity. 

As Mary Fisher lOBeS control of her 
HIe, she Itruggles hilariously to 
maintain her arriviste's gentility. 
She is UDButceufW. By the end of 
the film, she happily partakes of 
Gummi Bears that her lover's 
children have lodged in her hair. 

Had Seidelman foUowed more 
clOlely the ideas of Weldon, the 
movie could have been darkly 
entertaining. The Ruth of '"The 
Lives and Loves of a She-Devilw 

celebrates intoxication through 
revenge; the Ruth of "She Devil" 
lacks the chutzpah to obtain even a 

Give 
another chance. 

small rush. 
The producer of ·She Devila 

describes it u a "rare story or 
vengeance in which everyone at 
the end comes out enhanced, a 
better person. to This is not true of 
the novel. Bobbo, Ruth's husband 
and Mary's lover, is at the end of 
the book a slave to his wife. Ruth 
herself attains everything she 
desires (with help of modem tech
nology, she quite literally becomes 
Mary Fisher) but must endure 
constant pain. 

Weldon's ideas are DOt pretty. 
Nevertheless, they are infinitely 
more real in their treatment of 
human relations. Happine88, at 
least for the she-devil, can only 
come through pain and ita inflic
tion. Seidelman whitewuhes this 
concept at the price of the film. 
Buy the book; skip the film. 

+ 
Give blood. 

. .American Red Cross 

THWAYS TO 

A TRIBUTE TO 

Martin Luther King,]r. 
SUNDAY, JANUARY 14, 1990-MAIN LOUNGE, IMU 

3:00 p.m. 

, 

"Hands Across Campus" Program 
WFLCOME REMARKS 
- Pepe Rojas-Cardona 
President U of 1 Saudenl Senate 
Chair of Big Ten Saudent Association 
- Hunter R. Rawlings III 
President, University oflowa 
- President G Bush 
Live Via Sale 
"State of the Dream A .. 
- Corena Scott King 
Live Via Satellite 

7:00 p.hL University orl..-w,,: 
7:30 p.m. Nikki Giova.ru_ .:.a.: 

"AT~utet 

encourage 

F 

The Daily Break 

I lJou,,,t" ~ ~ootr 
~ ... ., - A",th.W', 
~., Ay'" It~",d. 

1. d~,dfd .:r 
~.e' Ib"",rihi~' 
ott.~ th." ,.h., 
,t\Jff ft ~cI· 

I Mf_~t t. ".~ 
~ litt,. .,a ~tm 
~ ~.",t 'Ie "ft" 
.. " t I .... .,.., \If 
ti" ., .,M, " .. ~ 
i~~ ""~ .... hjft" 

..... 
'co 

Crossword Edited by Eugene T, Maleska 

ACROSS 2t Automal lc 

1 Panslan's com 
response 

30 Wesllnd,an 
I English lurnllure wilchCraft 

style 
32 Klrghizlan 

10 SlrlkelJ<eaker mounlain range 
14 liplike Olgans 33 China preceder 
15 Ple~us 35 DaytmelV 
lllnvenled operas 

17 ' 1 loved ,..-- :It Piebald 
, " Wllher 41 Inherent 

II Feds 43 ' - W,thJudy: 
" ' - .good 1945mm 

nurse'"' Julillt 44 Slar in Draco 
20 An embroidery 4e Hindu melody 

s!itch pattern 
22 Chesterheld Ol 47 English empirical 

Byron philosopher 
23 AmerJcan burbol 41 Coutt target 
24 Mounl Sa",t 51 Recitation 01 

prayers 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

MArchitect-
van der Ro/1e 

M Yemeni. e,g, 
57 ,.1Inuscule 
13 Dorothy - . in 

Ozbooks 
MCzechriver 
65 Downs or salls 

precede, 
MWagnerian 

heroine 
117 German 

negative 
II - sup!6me 

(God. in Gard) 
II Look askance 
70 Pay lOr a poker 

hand 
71 Hungarian 

composer 01 
operettas 

DOWN 
1 Part 01 many a 

pocket 
2 RhOnchus's 

cousin 
3Blindea- 21 Sprite 38 City i~ Iran 52 Papal cape 
4 - prius (Irial 

court) 
25 A N.Y C. river 37 Hotel employee 53 "- Triste": 

5 FaSlness 
e Odorless gas 
7 Minor deity 
8 Solar disk 
1 Creme de -

10 ShOrt time all81 

21 H8Io 01 a Hindu 38 Narrow stnp of 
epic wood 

27 Alleged electric 40 Author Uris 
fOlce 

28 - morgana 
(mirage) 

21 Ursa Minor 
31 Bush people 01 

French Guiana 

42 Monastery 

45 Culpabll,ly 

4e Part 01 a T, 
Williams title 

10 II) addition 

Sibelius 

55 Fatuous 

II Place west of 
Nod 

58 Sword with a 
blunted end 

10 Ball 

81 Myrna Loy role 

midnight 
i:+:::~i-I 11 Kayak 
~-+=+:-I 12 Embeilisn 
.;:.+:-E+:-I 13 Decomplession 34 BiSlT18rck's 

locale: Abbr, 
51 Conrad or Anne IZ Norse mythical 

of films • giant sickness 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. 5t. • 337-2681 

's. W.A.M.M.P.· 
January 26,1990 
Two Shows 8:00 pm & 10:30 pm 
Tickets $7.00 per show. On sale Jan. IS. 
Available at University Box Office 
Opening Act TBA 

:~ C:"~ ., 'J'; 2"";; 

Athletea w 
+ financial 
Instltutione 
financial ai 
·no athletic 
-no coliegl 

~Tc 
-3~1 
"Fun Qual 
·2.0GPA 
-18 ACTs 
'15 befora 
·700 SAT 
..... asonl 
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